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.SCEN E OF FATAL A C C ID E N T  T w o W h e e le r  
women died in the collision b e tw een  a M e tro p o l i ta n  
am bulance and an au to m o b ile  a t  5 p m  S a tu r d a y ,  
top photo To the rig h t, the  w h ee ls  of th e  o v e r  - 
turned am bulance and  th e  B uick  c a n  be s e e n  b e h in d

a F’am pa police officer d ire c tin g  t r a f f i c  on U S 60 
Below, the bu rned  w reck ag e  of th e  M e tro p o l i ta n  
am bulance is shown D ebris from  th e  g r in d in g  c r a s h  
was sca ttered  over the in te rs e c tio n  of th e  s t a t e  
highway and Loop 171. a h a lf m ile  e a s t  o f P a m  p a .

(Staff P h o to s by D e b o ra h  B r id g e s  i

McLean Hospital’s future eyed
McLean Hospital officials say there's a problem: one physician 

and too many patients.
The October death of Dr. Alonzo Church Wood III has left the 

•hospital with only one physician — Dr Harold Fabian a McLean 
veteran of 23 years, who now handles patients, medical 
emergencies and is on 24-hour call.

The patient load ha s become too heavy and too demanding for one 
physician, and Highland General Hospital Administrator Norman 
Knox is considering alternatives for the hospital's futiré

Knox and Gray County Commissioner Ted Simmons will meet 
with McLean residents Tuesday to discuss the alternatives.

"We know the problem is there, and we realize that something

must be done There is just not much choice," Knox said.
"The understaffing of medical doctors in McLean leaves us in a 

definite liability exposure position, " Knox said 
Gray County Commissioners earlier faced a decision on the 

future of the two county hospitals. Highland General HospiUl in 
Pampa and McLean Hospital, a 19-bed facility built in 1965 

A decision was made to sell the two facilities to the Ho^iUI 
Corporation of American (HCA). a Nashville - based firm 
specializing in a private hospital administration in April 1979 

HCA began construction in May on a"new *13.7 million facility in 
Pampa to be called Coronado Community Hôpital, located one 
mile north of the Pam pa Mall.

Fire damages Ingersoll-Rand accounting building
A fire on the Ingersoll-Rand property at 5:50 p.m. Friday resulted 

in heavy damage to the southside attic of the accounting building 
• No injuries were reported in the blaze and no equipment was 
dam ag^. according to Pampa Fire Department reports 

Cause of the fire was attributed to a spark from a cutting torch 
being used in the attic of the accounting building, according to

Pampa FireCapt Don Hendricks 
"The fire remained in the attic, and we were able to contain it 

within a short time after the units arrived " Hendricks said 
Three Pampa fire units answered the alarm and remained on the 

scene for approximately three hours to insure the blaze was 
extinguished

Evening parade slated for Santa
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce has announced plans for the 

Santa Day Parade
The chamber is planning a Torch Light parade this year that will 

add an air of candlelight fantasy for the arrival of Santa
The parade will be held Monday. Dec. latSp.m .
Parade routes will start from the comer of Cravai and Cuyier 

proceeding North on Cuyier to Francis Street. West on Francis to 
Ward. North on Ward to Hobart, North on Hobart to M.K Brown 
parking lot

The Divisions of Prizes will be as follows:
Non-Commercial Division, first place - *100, second place - *50. 

third place *25
D ecorated  Bicycle and Motorbike Section, including 

morotcycles, minibikes, unicycles, and other Wheels - all must be 
decorated First place- *15. second place - *10 and third place - *5

Individual or Family Entry - any parade entry that does not 
qualify  as commercial or non-commercial. First place - *50

Commercial Division - Business Concerns First place • plaque. 
Second place - plaque, third place - plaque

Classic Car Division • Includes Classic and Antique cars 
preferably decorated. First place - plaque, second place ■ plaque, 
third place-plaque

All school children are invited to participate - Santa will be in the 
parade with free candy for all the boys and girls in Downtown 
Pampa before parade and in Coronado Center and the Pampa Mall 
after the parade.

Immediately after the parade, the Community Nativity Scene 
and the Community Christmas Tree will be lighted The Pampa 
Middle School Choir will help with the lighting of the Nativity Scene 
and a Brass Chorus of the Pampa High School Band will help with 
the Christmas Tree Lighting

Parade prizes will be presented in the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce offices at 4 p m , Tuesday, Dec. 2.
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Wheeler women die in 
crash with ambulance

ByDEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Two Wheeler women died and a Pampa man was critically 
injured in the grinding collision of an ambulance and an automobile 
at the intersection of Loop 171 and U. S. 60. a half mile east of 
Pampa. Saturday afternoon — exactly one month after two elderly 
women were killed in a fiery car - van wreck near Miami. Officials 
said the ambulance was not carrying a passenger and was not on an 
emergency run at the time of the accident.

The dead women were identified by Department of Public Safety 
officials as Ora Wood Stiles. 72. and Elizabeth Mackey Stiles. 77. 
both of Route 1, Wheel e r .

The driver of the ambulance was identified by Texas Highway 
Patrol Trooper Don Copeland as Jay Kipling Craft, 19, of 1125 
Terrace

Late Saturday night, a hospital spokesman said Craft was in 
critical condition in Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo The 
injired ambulance driver underwent surgery late Saturday for 
multiple internal injuries. Mark King of Metropolitan Ambulance 
said.

Copeland said the accident occurred at 4:50 p.m. and involved a 
late model, gold and tan Buick Riviera and a 1973 GMC ambulance 
owned by Metropolitan Ambulance Service of Pampa.

Investigation of the accident is continuing. Copeland said.
The two vehicles came into collision in the left lane of the east 

bound traffic on Uw S. fO^.he said. The Buick reportedly was 
eastbound on U S. 60 and the ambulance was headed south on Loop 
171. at a stop intersection The front of the Buick apparently struck 
the ambulance in the right passenger side, causing the emergency 
vehicle to roll over at least once, cross the fou* - lane intersection.

coming to rest on its top in a grassy shoulder next to the north lane 
of Loop 171, Copeland said.

Witnesses said the ambulance driver was taken from the Vehicle 
before it burst into flames

The Buick skidded 105 feet after the impact coming to rest in the 
northbound lane of Loop 171. the trooper said.

The passenger of the Buick was pnxiounced dead on arrival at 
Highland General Hospital emergency room shortly after 5 p.m. 
Saturday, a hospital spokesman said.

The driver of the Buick was first thought to be dead at the scene, 
but when a coroner arrived, a faint pulse was discovered However, 
the woman was pronounced dead on arrival at Highland General.

Both victims were believed by officials to have suffered multiple 
head and internal injuries.

Mark King, manager of Metropolitan Ambulance, said Craft was 
off - duty at the time of the accident. "He was in a back - up unit 
running an errand. I don't really know any of the details right 
now." he added

The ambulance was demolished in the collision, but K hg said the 
ambulance service would still be able to operate adequately and 
cover the city.

On Oct 8 — exactly one month ago — Lola Studer. 80. and Ruth 
Shalter. 71. both of Canadian, diedoneastof Miamion U S. 60when 
the vehicle in which they were riding burst into flames after a 
collision with a van driven by Pampan Michael Wayne Porter, 20 
Two passengers of the vehicle. Betty Davis, 46. and Cindy Brown, 
22. both also Canadian residents, were seriously injired in the 
wreck.

Mrs Davis remained in critical condition late Saturday, and 
Porter was reported in fair condition in the burn unit at Parkland 
Hospital of Dallas by a hospital spokesperson Saturday night.

Ghotbzadeh jailed for critic i^ g  militants
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Former Iranian Foreign Minister 

Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. a moderate who advocated quick release of 
the U S hostages, has been arrested in Tehran for criticizing 
government officials and the militants who hold the American 
captives. Iran said Saturday.

Lebanese television reported Saturday night that Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr issued a statement defending 
Ghotbzadeh's righ t to speak and saying the arrest was 
unwarranted. Bani-Sadr d^eated Ghottodeh in presidential 
elections and the two have clashed over various matters since the 
election

Officials said the 47-year old former minister was taken to Evin 
Prison, on the outskirts of the city. For 20 years during the reign of

the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. Ghotbzadeh had avoided 
the jail by living abroad, where he supported the exiled Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and his revolutionary plans.

Ghotbzadeh's arrest was confirmed by a prison spokesman 
reached by telephone from Beirut.

Pars news agency said Ghotbzadeh was arrested "after his 
xovDcative television speech " Thursday night The agency quoted 
an annoircement of the Islamic revolutionary court's public 
relations office as saying Ghotbzadeh spwe about "the conditions 
of Iranian radio and television, revolutionary organizatioiis and the 
Moslem students following the Imam Khomeini's line."

The last item was a reference to the militant Iranians who seized 
the American staff at the U S. Embassy Nov 4.1979

U.S. polishes response to Iran
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department spent Saturday 

polishing the Carter administration's formal response to demands 
set forth by the Iranian parliament for settlement of the hostage 
crisis, but officials were cautioning against high expectations.

S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t officials declined to discuss the 
decision-making process, reminding reporters of earlier assertions 
that no formal U S. response to the Iranian demands would be 
made over the weekend

Most likely, a period of extensive negotiations is just beginning, 
and release of the Americans — held captive by Islamic militant 
students since Nov 4,1979 — does not seem imminent.

"It's not a simple, you get a letter in the mail and you sit down 
and write an answer and drop it in the letter box the next morning." 
said SUte Department spokesman John Trattner 

"It's the welfare and lives of 52 people "
Trattner said replying to Iran was taking time, even after close 

examination of the terms set by the parliament last Sunday and 
five visits to the State Department by an Algerian intermediary.

A somewhat different and more optimistic mood was set at the 
sUrt of the week The decision by the Iranian Majlis w «  seen as a 
positive turning point President Carter canceled campaipi 
appearances in Illinois. Michigan and Pennsylvania.

Foreign students describe exotic homelands
By SHEILA ECCLES geography classes or foreign movie plots Ndegwa, 17, of Kenya and Joaquim Peadro Correia.

Staff Writer But they 've left their homes and are living in 17. of Portugal will be spending their senior year at
from strange and exotic places — pampa as part of the American Field Service (AFSi. Pampa High SchoolThey come

places familiar to us only through grade school R was through the AFS opportunity that Patrick

PEADRO CORREIA, PATRICK NDEGWA

Patrick's home, the nation of Kenya, has a 
population of approximately 14.000.000 A former 
British Colony. Kenya became independant in 1963. 
The nation extends from the Indian Ocean coast to 
Somalia, to Ethiopia to Uganda, an toTanzania 

Kenya was in the news in 1953 through the activities 
of the Mau Mau. an oath bound rebellious unit of some 
tribes

Peadro's home, the nation of Portugal, occupies the 
southwest part of the Iberian Peninsula, bordered by 
Spain and the Atlantic. It is about the sizeof Indiana 

The two boys, thousands of miles apart in location 
only one year ago, had heard of the AFS and realized 
that it could offer them the chance of a lifetime They 
filled out the forms — and waited 

According to both boys. “ It is not so much your 
grades that allow your entrance in the program It is 
your ability to communicate, to understand; it takes 
a certain maturity and flexibility.”

The obvious language barrier was not the 
insurmountable problem one might think.

“I have teen  taught English in school in Kenya for 
ten years. It is spoken sometimes in my hqme, and I 
hear the rad» and television programs.” Patrick 
said.

Peadro said that he had learned French in school, 
but Ei^lish and asaociation with Americans made 
the language much easier.

M rkkndm ittad  that some of hia Ken^EngU sh 
leaaons had eluded the correct pronoundation. "but 
tny accent Is changing to the T e n s  way ”

Ihc two boys both have plans to enter the medical 
field but in different areas Peadro aspires to be a

surgeon, and Partick 's taste runs to veterinary 
medicine.

Although the surgery performed on a Frenchman, 
or a Portuguese is the same procedure, the 
veterinary field for a Kenyan may include not only 
the average field animals, cattle, horses, but also the 
wildlife refuge vintage of lions, tigers, and giraffes

The previous school years of both Patrick and 
Peadro have been somewhat different from that 
which they now attend

"The Kenyan classes and professors are much 
more serious, and there is not much personal contact 
between professor and student School in Kenya is 
actually much harder. '' Partick said

"And we have much smaller schools in Kenya. The 
population is made up of many East Indians who first 
came to Africa building the railroads, and when Idi 
Amin began his troubled reign, many of the Indians 
fled toother African nations, including Kenya

“Our subjects also differ in some ways. Geography 
is such an important class for us And we study 
geography for the 12 years and can continue in 
college. We learn everything about the countries and 
o tr own. What will grow, the mineral content of the 
soils, the longtitutte, latitude and much more." 
Patrick said.

Peadro was quick to add that his school in Portugal 
was also harder.

"We have no rpandatory attendance, so if you do 
not attend, no one asks why," he said.

“In Portugal, we just attend classes, there are no 
high school football teams, bands, and cheerleaders.

"Om  of our mala sAJacts In Portugal Is history. 
We study the MO yean  of Portuguese history and 
learn of all the kh^s, and their accomplishments,” 
Peadro said.
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Patrick said. "Here, the students have so much 
independence with cars, jobs and their own money It 
IS not easy to get a job in Kenya; and if I worked all 
month. I would make only about *3. But I like the 
students here, everyone is friendly and the 
atmosphere is more casual

"I work at a local fast food restaurant here, and 
although AFS allows me to work only 10 hours per 
week, it is fun and I will save the money for when I go 
back to Kenya. " Patrick said.

Peadro lives with a farm family and helps with the 
chores there.

The farming situation is new to Peadro. and he 
feels the very hot weather, the very cold weather, the 
high winds, and the slight rainfall make farming here 
quiteachore

Patrick said he felt strongly about the effects of the 
AFS program. "1 wish that more American students 
could participate in the program and see what the 
other countries are like, meet the people, and I think 
that peace could be within reach.”

There is not much crime in either Kenya or 
Portugal and the law enforcement system in Portugal 
seems quite strange as explained by Peadro.

Peadro explained. "The petty criminals may be 
just ignored or sent to a jail for five years. Bu in six 
months or so. they go home, that’s just how it is iu 
Portugal.”

Patrick said be was startled to notice the number of 
guns Texans have, both in their pick up trucks and 
their homes.

The two boys have ohiy been here for four monUiar 
and they are AiU in the process of adjuring. Iliey arc 
glad to be here, realize the advantages they will ha ve,̂  
know this year will influence the rest of thiir Uvea, 
but still think often of thair own families far away.
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daily record
services tomorrow

McNEILL, J . B. - 2 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  
Colonial Chapel.

KYKENDALL, Isaac T. - 1 p .m .. F i r s t  U n ite d  
Methodist Church. Sham rock.

deaths and funerals
J . B. McNEILL

Mr J B McNeill. 6». at 637 N. Wells died Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital

Mr McNeill was born March 16. l i l l ,  in ElmoreCity, Okla He 
came to Pampa in 1M9 from Briscoe He was an employee of 
Cabot and retired in 1972 after 15 years at service He was 
married to Adelle Poteet. on Oct. 7.1931. in Hollis. Okla McNdll 
was a member of the St Paul United Methodist Church

Services for Mr McNeill will be held at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Jack Riley, 
pastor of the F irst United Methodist Church in Perryton, 
offiaating. assisted by the Rev Jim Neal, pastor of the Grace 
Baptist Church of Pampa. Burial will be in Wheeler Canetery

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Adelle McNeill of the home; 
three daughters. Mrs Mary Jo Skelton of Kaneohe. Hawaii; 
Mrs Barbara Ann Shaw of Pampa; Mrs Jdelle Conklin of 
Pampa. two sisters, Mrs Geneva Snelgrooes of Wheeler: Mrs. 
Vera Rogers of Wheeler, six grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren

ISAAC T. KYKENDALL
SHAMROCK • Mr. Isaac T Kykendall, 66, of Ferroa Utah, 

died Thursday in Salt Lake City. Utah.
Mr Kykendall moved to Utah 23 years ago from Dalhart. He 

was employed as a road engineer for the State of Utah He was 
married to Em m a Reneau in 1940 in Sayre. Okla Mr Kykendall 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 
Masonic Lodge

Services will be conducted at I p m. Monday in the First 
United Methodist Church with the Rev. Julius E^rly officiating, 
assisted by the Rev John Hoosier of the Lela Racist Church 
Birial will be in the Hillcrest Cemetery undo- the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Directors.

Mr. Kykendall is survived by his wife; two sons, Harold D. 
Kykendall of Grayd Junction. Colo . and Darrel G. Kykendall of 
W estiJermany; one daughter, Mrs Ja-ry Pouller of South 
Weber, Utah; two sisters. Mrs. Jessie Houston of Cortex, Colo.; 
Mrs. Merl Trimble of Needles. Calif.; and five grandchildren.

1946 PAMPA HIGH REUNIONORGANIZING 
Members of the 1946 Pam pa High School Class are organizing 

a class reunion with a planning meeting to be held Sunday. Nov 
9 at 5 p m in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room.

All class members and interested persons are invited to 
attaid

DRUG ABUSE MEETING
All citizens who are  concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays at 
Garendon College - Pam pa Center, 900 N Frost Street TTie 
purpose of these meetings will be to:

1) Study the extent of d rug abuse;
21 Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse
3) Provide support and assistance to fam ili^ affected by drug 

abuse
AFS SIDE BAR

The Pampa AFS Chapter is conducting a special event, 
Tuesday ,N o v l l ,a t7 :3 0 p m in th e  Lovett Memorial Libra ry 

Guest speakers for the meeting will be Patrick Ndegwa of 
Kenya and Joequim Peadro Correia of Portugal, AFS foreipi 
exchange students at Pam pa High School 

The boys will give information about their countries and their 
involvement with the AFS program.

The session is being presented to allow the community 
iTKmbers medt the AFS students and welcome them to Pampa 

All interested students and residents are invited to the library 
for the prog ram

police notes
The Pampa Police Department responded to 45 calls during 

the 36-hour period ending at 8 p.m Saturday 
Lula Huggins, 75. of 517 S Barnes reported that someone 

entered her home and took $80 in cash.
Margie R Dunngan, 53, of 1916 Wells reported that someone 

took her check book out of her purse while she was in a 
department store in the Coronado Center 

Jerry W Newman, 853 E Kingsmill, reported someone had 
removed the tires and wheel from a bicycle in the back yard of 
that residence in the yard The yard was reportedly sea red  at 
the time of the theft

A Pampa woman reported she observed a light on in the 
upstairs bedroom of her residence Upon investigation, she 
observed a white male in dark clothing carrying a flashlight 
The suspect fled down the stairs and exited out the first floor 
door Entrance was made through a window on the second floor 
Nothing was found missing at the time of the report 

James Every Smith. 33. 443 N Hazel, was arrested in the 400 
Mock of Hazel and charged with driving while intoxicated, no 
driver's license and possession of a controlled substance 

David P Gilbert. 321 E Francis, was arrested and charged 
with driving while intoxicated, possession of a controlled 
substance and disobeying a traffic signal 

James Morris Wagoner, 710 Amy Way, Bonham, was arrested 
in front of 321 E Francis and charged with driving while 
intoxicated and running a red light 

Raymond Vargas. 23. 201 E ThU, was arrested at the 
intersection of Francis and Gray on charges of running a red 
light, dnving while intoxicated and carrying a prohibited 
weapon

school menu

The forecMt calls for mostly fair skies through Sunday with 
lengwratures dropping on Sunday due to a edd front appearing 
onSinday Tem peratures will be in the low 70s and winds will be 
5-IOmph __________

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPrTAL

Admissions
Alvin Martin. 945 Terry 

R d, Pampa
Bobby Swanson, 108 W 

Tuke, I^m pa
J  L Hampton. 101( East 

Scott, Pampa 
F e r n  B e r r y ,  2617 

Qierokee. Pampa 
D elm a H am m er, 319 

Warrea Pampa 
Sofia Asencio. Box 513. 

White Deer
LaquU M Smith. 729 N 

Zimmers. Pampa 
Carolyn Sue Eggleston. 

1120 Seneca, Pampa 
Sidney Laughlin. 1114 S. 

Faulkner. Pampa

DISMISSALS 
Tojuana L Pierce. Box 

216. Lefors
Betty J  Harper. Rt 2, Box 

45. Pampa
Burl B utler. Box 446. 

Panhandle
Betty R iveria. 1210 S 

Finley, Pampa 
A linet E diredge. 1125 

Ripley, Pampa 
Rebecca Lowman. 1 N. 

Eton, Perryton 
J.D. Lynn. 525 Oklahoma, 

Pampa
Wynona Jones. Box 384, 

McLean
Zena Ginn. St. Rt 3, 

F^mpa
Patsy Ledford. 1201 S 

Christy. Pampa 
Harley Woods. 935 E 

Murphy, Pampa 
J im m y  T u r n e r ,  714 

Christy, Pampa

city briefs

Frederick Goddard, Box 
254, Pampa

K hstd Pinckard, 2225 Lea. 
Pampa

Henry Morris, Rt. 2, Box 
3M A,I^mpa

Jerim iah  A dam s, lOlf 
Dillard. Sorger 

Neida Patton, 627 Sloaa 
I^m pa

Patsy West, Box 253, 
Groom

Eugene Pace, P.O. Box 
154. Skellytown 

Edward Herlacher, Rt. 1. 
Box 130, Pampa 

NeUie Ray. 815 N Gray. 
Pampa

Sharon Miller, 608 Reed 
St., Pampa

Elizabeth Reed. P.O. Box 
103, Alanreed

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Free, 
1125 Seneca, are the parents 
of a baby girl, born a t 4:16 
p.m. Friday.

91AMR0CK HOSPITAL
Admissions

A lm a  G a l b r e a t h ,  
Shamrock

Angie Woolly, Shamrock 
Cora Brown. Shamrock

Dismissals
Barbara Clark. Shamrock 
Jay Rabo. Shamrock 
Millie Isaacs, Shamrock 
Fara Anderson. Guymon. 

Okla
A v raz in e  R o b e rtso n , 

Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
Admissions

None.
Dismissals

None.

THE GRAY County Heart 
Association will sponsor a 
free blood pressure clinic at 
the Pampa Senior Citizens. 
Monday. November 10 from 
lOa m until noon

LAMAZE CLASSES 
E nro llm en t for Dates 

January thru May. are  now 
being taken Contact 665-3853 
or669-2032 lAdv.)

PAMPA RIFLE and Pistol 
Gub. Combat Pistol Shoot. 1 
p.m. Sunday. Outdoor range. 
6 miles west of Pampa 
(Adv.)

Community
Transportation

669-2211

ENJOY A quick nutritious 
lunch at Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster. 665-6101 Serving 
sandwiches and salad II 30 
to 2 p.m. Eat in or take out. 
(Adv.)

BRASS AND c o p p e r 
planters 25 percent discount 
at Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center. (Adv.)

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O . Box 939 

(Adv.)

SPANISH SOFA. 2 chairs. 
$135; Divan. $35; Recliner. 
tables Call665-4180 (Adv.)

fire report
Friday
2:50 p.m - An auto fire on Price Road was reported to the 

F^mpa Fire Department The vehicle received Ught damage to 
the wiring, and the cause was attributed toa flooded carburetor

5:50 p.m. - A fire in the Ingersoll-Rand Accounting Building 
The fire caused heavy damage to the south end of the accounting 
building (Seeaccompanying story.)

Saturday
3 p m. - A fire in a rental property owned by June Thomas at 

1309 E, FYancis was reported The fire was contained to a sofa, 
and damage was light.

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Polish sausage or chicken enchiladas, baked beans, buttered 
broccoli, beets, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or pineapple 
upside down cake

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or fried cod, french fries, mixed greens, cauliflower 

with cheese sauce, tossed or jello salad, cheese cake or cherry 
(Tisp

WEDNESDAY
Smothered steak, mashed potatoes, green beans, fried squash, 

slaw or jello salad, apricot cobbler, or German chocolate cake 
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, slaw or 
jello salad, banana pudding or strawberry short cake 

FRIDAY
Baked ham or tacos, candied yams, broccoli casserole, green 

peas, tossed or jello salad, coconut pic or fruit and cookies

Gray County Court report

MONDAY
Sloppy Joe, french fries, sliced peaches, milk 

TUESDAY
Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlick bread 

sticks, milk
WEDNESDAY

Gticken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, hot rolls, 
chocolate cake, milk

THURSDAY
Smoked sausage, pinto beans, cole slaw, spiced apples, thick - 

sliced bread, milk
FRIDAY

Hamburger, french fries, jello w ithfrut. milk

MARRIAGES
Ronald William Sheeley and Yolanda Fay Gawford 
Jimmie Mack Sullivan and Talonye Kay McGahen 
John Walter Boen and Brenda Kay Lance 
Donald Lee Shorter and Theresa JaneQiristian

MISDEMEANORS
Jack Vance Click J r  was assessed a $300 fine and ordered to 

pay court costs for reckless driving 
John Michael Czenowski was assessed a $200 fine and 

sentenced to six days in the county jail for drivii^ while 
intoxicated

James Paul Lee was assessed a $200 fine and sentenced to fou* 
days in the county jail for driving while intoxicated 

Louis Darrell Males was assessed a $200 Fine for driving while 
his license was suspended

John Thomas Walker was assessed a $350 fine and sentenced 
to three days In the county jail for driving while intoxicaled.

Anthony Dell Richardson was assessed a $300 fine and 
sentenced to six months probation for driving while intoxicated. 

Six cases were dismissed in county court

DIVORCES
Cherrie Jo  E tte Tolleson from Gregory Carrd Tolleaon 
Cecilia Ann Wilson from Lawrencx Benny Wilson J r  
Deborah Jot Nunn from Kenneth Ray Nunn 
Imogene Melton from Kenneth L. Melton

TOTAL PATIENT CARE is a w elcom e c o n c e p t to 
the nursing profession, c la im s Im ogene  M u r re ll ,  
R.N.. of Highland G eneral H ospital. M rs. M u rre ll  
chats with one of her patien ts, E . D. H e r la c h e r  of 
Pampa. after taking his blood p re s s u re . T h e  id e a

that the patient is m ost im portan t h as  not c h a n g e d  
with the years, she said. A nurse  in P a m p a  s in c e  
1944, Mrs. Murrell says nursing h as  e v o lv ed  to  a 
highly sophisticated job over the y ea rs .

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Nurse views changes in profession
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

StaH Writer
Nurses at Highland General Hospital, reviewing the evolution of 

nursing during Texas Nurses Week, Nov. 9-15, say the profession 
has changed to include more specializatioa increased eciication 
and the employment of male nurses.

HGH Director of Nursing Tonja Koerner predicted an increasing 
number of registered and licensed vocational nurses (R.N.’s and 
L.V.N.'si, trained in the use of more specialized equipment.

"Nursing has progressed to the point to be more able to use the 
new. sophisticated equipment,” she said. She added new medical 
procedures require the specialized nursing.

Imogene Murrell. R N ., views the nursing staff as “the hub of the 
hospital."

“It's a busy role.” she said, which involves listening, teaching, 
and supervising in the patient's "total care." Mrs. Murrell said. 
"We look at the patient as a whole"

Nursing has now evolved to a number of specializations including 
respiratory and physical therapists, dieticians, anesthetists and 
social service workers, she said

Mrs. Murrell first began her mrsing career ti 1944 at Worley 
Hospital here

"I was first out of high school. I worked 12 - Ihxt shifts, one day 
off a week and made $60 a month,” she said. "With the war (World 
War II), we had only a limited supply of sulpha drugs and 
penicillin. There were few R.N.'s. and that was before L.V.N.'s.”

Mrs Murrell, currently the head nurse of Medical C, has been 
with Highland General since it opened She now supervises 25 
nurses.

She started as a nurse's aide in 1957, then graduated from the

flrst L.V.N. program taught at the hospital in 1966. She attended the 
first pilot program at Northwest Texas Hospital, becoming a 
registered nurse in 1972

A nurse must be understanding and flexible, she said.
"One thing has remained the same through the years, and that is 

good patient care ,” Mrs. Murrell added. "The most important 
thing is the patient.”

A nurse must play a “double role,” she said. “There were many 
hours I have spent a t the hospital when I was torn between the  ̂
hospital and my family. You need an understanding husband,” she ‘ 
adclsd.

There are more male nurses now, she said “ I've been in nursing 
classes with male nurses. Ithink males make good nurses.”

Nursing is still challenging, Mrs. Murrell commented. "There 
are so many changes all the time in equipment, and medication. 
You have to stay ahead and continue with your education.”

Ten nurses on Highland General's staff were transferred by 
Hospital Corporation International from the Plilippines this 
September.

The views of these seven women and two men are amazingly 
similar to the American nurses views.

"I've come to realize it is a hard job," Noel Domingo said, one of 
two men in the group.

"Ihe other Phtlippino nurses agreed, saying it wasa “vocatian." a 
"calling" They said the techniques and equipment in the United 
States isbasically the same

In recognition of this week, the hospital staff and auxilary a re ' 
presenting the nurses with silk carnations and a free meal. Also, in 
appreciation of the “angels of mercy,” Mayor H. R. “R ay " 
Thanpson sipied a proclamation Friday, declaring the coming* 
week as Nurses' Week in Pam pa

Houston t̂ime bomb^ gets death sentence
HOUSTON (AP) — A 21-year-old man that prosecutors called "a 

walking time bomb " has been sentenced to death for the fatal 
shooting of a Houston bank teller during a March 17 robbery

A state court jury assessed the death penalty for Kenneth 
Dwayne Dunn on F riday. two days after he was convicted of capital 
murder in the slaying of Madeline Rae Peters. 21.

In annoiaicing their decision, jiro rs said they believed Dunn 
should be given the sentence because he “acted intentionally and 
poses a continuing th reat to society "

Prosecutors requested the death sentence, saying three 
witnesses testified Dunn pointed a .357-caliber Mapium at Miqs 
Peters and pulled the trigger after she finished a phone 
conservation with bank personnel.

Witnesses said the young woman apparently was unaware of the 
robbery

However, defense attorney Ruben Guerrero argued the slaying 
was accidental and asked that Dunn be sent to prison

Guerrero noted Dunn turned himself in three months later to FBI 
agents in St. Louis. "He was saying‘no more.'He was saying'this 
is it,"'G uerrero said.

Dunn testified the gun accidentally went off as he turned around 
to check a bank security guard he had disarmed. The weapon fired, 
the bullet striking Miss Peters above the temple, he said '

Prosecutor Rusty Hardin labeled Dunn “a walking time bomb,” 
noting the defendant had committed three previous robberies.

According to testimon) in the punishment phase of the trial.! 
Dunn adm itted  he twice robbed employees of a Houston 
supermarket at gunpoint and took a gunfrom a 79-year-old secirity 
guard during a robbery at another store.

Testimony also showed Dunn pointed a gun between the eyes of 
an employee andhe ldagun in thefaceo fa  customer. Hardin said 

"The horror of Kenneth Dunn is he is capable of killing when 
there is no reason. He is capable of killing when it makes no seise 
Why did he-do it?” Hardin asked. “Just because he decided to do 
i t "

FATAL VEHICLES. The collision of th e s e  tw o  
vehicles resulted in the dea th  of tw o e ld e r ly  W h e e le r  
women. The driver of the am b u lan ce  w as in c r i t i c a l  
vXindition in an Am arillo hosp ita l la te  S a tu r d a y  
night. Almost unrecognizeable, th e  m a n g le d  c h a r r e d

remnants of the em ergency  v eh ic le , a b o v e , a r e  
surrounded by g rass  b lackened w hen th e  am  b u la n c e  
exploded after the wreck. The tw o w om en  d ied  in th e  
late model Buick, below.

(S ta ff  P h o to s )
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SWISS VISITORS VIEW PRESS R U h h ttw o  v is i to r s  to  P a m p a  from  La T o u r-  
de - Treme. Switzerland, view a p re ss  a t  th e  P a m p a  N ew s an d  p r e p a r e  to 
take a photo The two a re  Ja cq u e t B e rn a rd , le f t ,  a n d  B inz P a t r i c k ,  r ig h t .  T he 
men arrived in P am pa Thursday on a c ro ss  - c o u n try  to u r  of th e  U n ited  S ta te s .

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Swiss visitors enjoy 
stay in Pampa ‘village’

Two French • ^ k i n g  Swiss men, who prefer “viMsges’’ to big 
cities, stopped on in Pampa TIraraday on a croai - country tour of 
the United States by bus.

Ihe two are Binz Patrick and Jacquet Bernard, both a ,  of La 
Tour • de - Treme, a mountain village in Switaerland with a 
population of about IJOO. They stepped off the bus in Pampa, 
Teiaa they said, because they liked the countryside and prefer 
“villages" (small towns) to “largecountries” (bigcities).

Speakhig only French fluently, they said they have learned what 
English they know “ from the book,” a French - English dictionary.

Wandering in the downtown area, their first stop was the Ck»ey 
Island, where they said the cMli “wutoostrong "

Of American food, they said they don't like hamburgers but do 
like steak.

They began their journey in Switzeriand, where they took a train 
to Lonikn, flying fnxn London to New York.---------

In  New York, they purchased a coast - to - coast bus ticket for $100 
and for |1 more, n u y  return to New York by a different route.

They have visited Washington, D.C.; NaAviiie, Tena; Memphis. 
Tenn.; Little Rock. Ark.; and Hot Springs, Ark.

But inost of all, they liked New York City and its sl^rapers.
“Where we come from, there are no buildings like that,” they 

said.
They said they have found Americans to be friendy people—but 

feel small town folks arc friendlier than those in big cities.
And it has certainly proventnie in Pampa
Tucked under the arm  of Coney Island owner Ted Gikas and the 

E. H. Brainerds, the two have toured Ingersoll • Rand and viewed 
the Pampa - Palo Duro football game.

Today, they are to tour the Brainerd ranch.
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Cattle mutilations 
baffle ranchers

Prices strip income gains
HEREFORD. Texas (AP) -  

West Texas R ancher Gary 
Lemons still is scratching his 
head over what — or who — 
killed a heifer he found neatly 
slit open, with its entrails 
removed and placed in a tidy 
pile beside the body.

Other ranchers in the Western 
United States and Canada, are 
baffled by incidents of livestock 

'*>nutilation over, the past five 
years TTie FBI and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police have 
investigations under way.

Some officials attribute the 
d ea th s  to  p re d a to rs , but 
Lemons and  m an y  other

Henderson said it appeared 
that two of the cow's four teats 
“may have been cut’- by a 
sharp instrument.

“ I hate to think that people 
did this, but I’ve run into 
weirder things.” he added 

In South Texas last week, 
r a n c h e r s  B ill H ea th  of 
Harlingen and Lauro Lopez of 
Rio Grande City lost cattle  in 
similar ways, liie  hearts were 
removed from the carcasses of 
both animals in the sam e way 
the heart was taken from 
Lemons' heifer.

“It looked like someone had 
heated up a 6-inch pipe red hot

WASHINGTON (A P ) — the economy and choked off 
American working men and expansion that began in 1975. 
women saw th e ir  personai At th e  sam e tim e, the 
income gains in the second d e p a r tm e n t ’s B u re a u  of 
quarter outstripped by prices Economic Analysis said its
that increased more than twice 
a s  f a s t ,  th e  C o m m erce  
Department reported Saturday.

Total personal income during 
the April-June period, including 
farm income, rose an average 
of only 1.1 perceik nationwide, 
as a severe recession gripped

measure of inflation rose 2.6 
percent, more than wiping out 
the income improvement.

The most-striking aspect of 
t h e  r e p o r t  w a s  t h e  
pervasiveness of inflation. 
Income increased in 34 states 
and in the District of Columbia.

Ingersoll-Rand names 
new top executives

r a t e r s ,  don’t believe animais and then bored it into the
shoulder all the way to the chest 
cavity.” said Heath, who has a 
degree in animal science. “ I 
wish someone would explain it 
tome. It's thestrangest thing.” 

H eath  a lso  had  c a t t le  
mutilated in 1975 and 1978. He 
says after the cattle were killed, 
bim ards and goyotes would not 
touch the carcasses, making the 
killings even more bizarre 

In Colorado. 30 cases of 
animal mutilations have been 
docum ented by a D enver 
television station.

The problem  becam e so 
widespread in New Mexico last 
year that a public hearing was 
called by U.S. Sen. Harrison 
Schmidt. At the hearing in 
Albuquerque. U.S. Attorney 
R E. T hom pson  sa id  the 
mutilations were ”a bizarre 
series of crimes that seem to be 
organized in a p a tte n  ’ ’

“I would not discount the idea 
of some cult group doing this.” 
Ihompson said Friday. “ I think 
most were done by predators, 
but not all I certainly believe 
some were done by humans.”

killed their cattle.
“The hide was laid back after 

it was cut straight down t t ^  
ribs — a perfect incision.” 
Lemons sai(^ “The m eat was 
intact, but the h e a rt was 
removed The entrails lay in a 
neat little pile right beside the 
cow. It was just as clean a cut as 
I ever saw."

The 700-pound animal, found 
Fnday 300 yards from Lemons’ 
home, was taken to a rendering 
plant, where ow ner Garth 
Merrick examined thecarcass.

"There is no animal that 
exists that could have done 
what was done to that cow.” he 
said "It was done with a knife 
or surgical tool The cuts were 
definitely not done by an 
animal."

Some cattlemen theorize that 
the cattle  were killed by 
members of a religious cult that 
uses animal blood in its rituals, 
a possibility acknowledged by 
RCMP investigators

Texas has been quiet since 
1975. except for a small wave of 
m utilations in D eaf Smith 
County a couple of years ago.” 
said Tom Adams, a researdier 
who keeps extensive files on 
mutilations throughout the 
country

"1 don't accept much of any 
kind of theory in this field. I just 
gather information." he said. 
"It's all possibilities"

S h e r i f f 's  d e p u ty  B ill 
H enderson also exam ined 
Lemons' cow He said predators 
usually do not attack a downed 
animal where the hide is thick. 
Coyotes usually eat the anus 
and abdomen of a carcass, he 
said

WOODCLIFF U K E . N.J. -  
Ingerso ll-R and  C om pany's 
Board of Directors last week 
elected Thomas A. Holmes as 
chairman and chief executive 
officer and David C. Garfield as 
president, effective Jan. 1.

The new chairman succeeds 
William L. Wearly who will 
retire Dec. 31 after more than 13 
years as chief executive officer 
of this diversified industrial 
m ach inery  m a n u fa c tu re r . 
Wearly will continue as a 
director and chairman of the 
executive committee.

Holmes. 57. previously was 
president of the company. 
Garfield. 53. formerly was vice - 
chairman.

Holmes joined Ingersoll-Rand 
in 1950 as a student trainee and 
rose through the ranks in sales 
and managerial positions. In 
1968. he was elected vice - 
p r e s id e n t  in  c h a rg e  of 
Ingersoll-Rand’s construction 
and mining group. He was 
elected an executive vice -

president of the company a year 
la te r . H olm es b ecam e  a 
director of the company in 1972.

G a r f i e l d  j o i n e d  
Ingersoll-Rand in 1952 as a 
studen t t r a in e e  and held 
in c r e a s in g ly  im p o r t a n t  
positions in international and 
d o m e s t i c  s a l e s  a n d  
management In 1961, he was 
elected a vice - president of the 
co m p a n y , in  c h a rg e  of 
Ingei^ l-R and’s international 
operations Garfield became a 
director of the company in 1964 
He was elected an executive 
vice - president in 1968.

Ingersoll-Rand is a major 
in te rn a tio n a l p ro d u cer of 
d i v e r s i f i e d  i n d u s t r i a l  
m a c h in e ry  a n d  r e l a te d  
equipment For the nine months 
ending Sept. 30, the company 
had sales in excess of $2 billion

The company is the parent 
company of Ingersoll-Rand 
Oilfield Products Ck>mpany, 
located in Pampa.

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approved
•  Am bularK*
S  Fraiqht
9  Fully Iniurod

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW "Cap" jolly  
6A5-1733

Mo| Virgil Ack'old, Ret 
669-9369

PROLONG THE UFE OF YOUR 
CAR AND SAVE MONEY!

S.O.F.-7 Synthetic Oil con do both by: 
^Increasing got mileage, 
telncreosing engine life.
•Improving performance.
•Making cold starting easier.
•Decreasing friction.
•U p  to 50,000 miles between oil choitges. 
•Improvirtg protection at high temps.

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CA U  
RITA OR CALVIN AT 665-5560.

PAMPA NURSING —  A LIVING PLACE 
CENTER

CARE —  R oun d 'th e -c IcK k  a tte n tio n  to  
y o u r  physical needs.

CONCERN —  Pn>gram s to  m ain ta in
social gixTwth; p lus, th e  su p p o rt 
o f  a n  ex ten d ed  fam ily.

COST —  Y our financial s ta tu s  w ill d e te r 
m ine th e  personalized  paym en t 
plan .

CONTACT— Melba Marcum
ad m in is tra to r, fo r in fo rm a tio n  
a b o u t o u r  p ersona l ap p ro ach  
to  y o u r  fu tu re .

1321 W. Kentucky

but in every case was overcome 
by the increase in prices.

Florida and Louisiana came 
cloaest to breaking even with 
inflatian during the three-month 
period, registering 2.4 percent 
increases in total personal 
income, including farm  incom e..

Worst off was Michigan, with 
its  d ep re ssed  au tom obile  
industry, which registered a 1.1
percent decline in income. 
Idaho showed a 1 percent drop.

Most of the report, however, 
deals with non-farm personal 
income, which departm en t 
analysts view as a more stable 
m easu re  o f th e  economy 
because of the volatility of farm 
income.

B efo re  a d ju s tm e n t  fo r 
inflation, non-farm income rose 
in 44 states and the District of
Columbia during the second 
quarter. The nation f s  a  whole
showed a 1.4 percent increase 
after an improvement of 2.9 
percent in the first three months 
of 1980.

INTERNATIONAL KEY CLUB W EEK  b eg in s  to d a y . In  h o n o r  of th e  you n g  
persons'service organization. M ayor H. R . T h o m p so n  s ig n e d  a  p ro c la m a t io n  
declaring it Key Club Week in P am p a . Show n h e re  a r e  N ie ls  K ja e r  • P e te r s e n ,  
center. Club P resident Tyler B e rry , le ft, a n d  D o w n to w n  K iw a n is  C lub  
Fh^ident Fliil V an ^ rp o o l a t  the re c e n t p r e s e n ta t io n  o f th e  p r o c la m a t io n .  
Kjaer - Petersen, an exchange s tu d e n t from  D e n m a r k ,  p r e s e n te d  a p ro g ra m  
atout his country during a K iw anis c lub  m e e tin g  F r id a y .  T h e  K ey  C lub is 
sponsored by K i w a n i s . ____ •

(S ta f f  P h o to )

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Just in time for 

Christmas Gifting!!

Brilliant Cut 
Stones in 14k 
Cold Mountings. 
White or 
Yellow Gold . . . .

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

.........* 3 4 ’ ^

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

Your Personal Jeweler
112 W. Foster 665-2831

Its True.
“After installing the heat pulRp in my ovm home and monitoring it 
very closely for t'wo or three years, we were so impressed with the 
heat pump that we’re usTng them in quite a few new homes that we 
are building. The heat pump is easy to adapt to different types of 
buildings and homes.
We’ve run detailed comparisons of other 
heating and cooling systems and are very 
satisfied with the efficiency of the heat 
pump. I feel like the heat pump is the 
product of the future and the advantage 
of it is that it is available now.”

669-2551

The things said about the 
heat pump are true. Find 
out more about the heat 
pump. It can save for you.
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Japanese doubts about the U»S.
EVER STRIVING fO R  T O P CT TEXAS 

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me '
Thii newspaper is dedkoted to fimnisning information to Our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid aM he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobiNties.

We believe that aN men ore equally endowed by their Creator,.arid not by o- 
govemment, with the right to take moral action to preserve thek life 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for thm selves arxi others.

To («scfwge this resporislbillty, free men, to the best of their ability,
expressed in theundersttwxJ and apply to doily living the greot moral gui^  

Coveting Commarxknent.
must

(Address on cOnmunicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, RompM'Texos 79065. Letters to theedHor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permiaion is h e ri^  granted to feproduce'in \____
originated by The News and appearing In these cc 
C f ^  is giverv) i . • ■

r in port ony editorials 
providing piropee.

A dependable man

By Jehe K. Emmersae
Former Japanese Prim e Minister 

MMcyosill Ohira recently remarked that 
the United S tate was no longer a 
•iperpower. An aide later explained that 
the prime minister had meant only that 
American power in the world had 
somewhat diminished. The statement 
revealed an uncertainty about the 
American ally which has been growing hi 
recent months.

Today two thorny problems affect our 
relations with Japan ; defense and 
automobiles. Many officials and much of 
the American public which bothers to dink 
about Japan condemn our Pacific neighbor 
for military weakness. This is an old 
complaint, going back to John Foster 
Dulles and his arguments with then 
fVemicr Yoshida in IMO, ironically only 
three years after the American - written 
postwar constitution, outlawing armies, 
navies and war potential, had gone into 
effect. Recent events, in Iran, Afghanistan 
and Korea, have stepped up'conoems over 
the lack of a Japanese defense role in East 
Asia. The facts are that Japan’s defense 
budget ranks about seventh hi the world 
and that the Self Defense Forces are being 
aimed with some of the latest American

equipment; F-IS bombers, P3C and • 
submarine pakrol planes, and new early air 
wamhig systems. Although we woidd like 
the amount- larger, the Japanese are 
contributing nearly a billion dollars a year 
to the maintenance of American forces and 
bases in their country. T h ^  have a 
political problem; the military has not 
been popular. Fortunately, however, a 
general consensus now supports the Self 
Defense Forces and the security treaty 
with the United States.

Government policy limits Japanese 
defmae budgets to 1 percent of a Gross 
National Product now approaching a 
trillion dollars. Defense spending, 0.t 
peroeih of GNP, will probably reach the 1 
peroeih mark by IMS or 1M4. American 
defense offlcials think this pace too slow. 
To their proddings have been added the 
even more insistent voices of the Oiinese. 
In stark contrast to Premier Zhou Enlai's 
1971 warnings against a revival of 
Japanese militarism, Chinese defense 
officials now exhort Japanese leaders to 
“dodUe” their defense budgets to meet the 
Soviet threat. Japanese ARE worried 
about Russian buildups in the western 
Pacific and on the northern islands claimed 
by Japan and occupied by the USSR. So far.

however, Japan has trusted in the ultimate 
guarantee of a nuclear umbrella provided 
by the secirity treaty with the United 
States.

Agitation over imports of Japanese 
automobiles is obviously a problem of a 
dfferent dimmsion. Yet it Ulustrates the 
growing irritations in the Japanese • 
American relationship. Japanese see their 
successful car sales to Americans as a 
response to consumer demands for quality 
and gasoline economy. They are aware of 
unemployment in the U S. automobile 
industry and some companies are ready to 
manufacture cars in the United States with 
American labor. But others worry about 
costs, the skill of the American workman, 
and quality control.

Two illustrative stories have circulated 
in Japan The buyer of an American car 
juM off the assembly line detected a 
strange odor which he could neither locate 
nor identify. Dismantled at the shop, the 
car frame revealed part of a workman's 
lunch - a rotting piece of cMcken - lodgedin 
the door. Another owner of a new car heard 
a  persistent rattle. Within the frame, 
mechanics discovered a coca - eda bottle 
with a note inside; “So you found it!”

Japanese faith in American equipment.
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He was no celebrity, just a quiet, dependable m an  rem e m b ered  as 
one who kept to himself.

He made news through a freak accident th a t ap p a ren tly  caused  his 
death.

James Kemp Tate evidently drowned in a creek  a f te r  falling along 
the quarter - mile path he had walked every work day for 12 y ea rs .

When he failed to show up one morning for his firs t - shift job a t Acme 
Spinning company, foreman Jam es Meginnis was puzzled. “ He never 
did miss work unless he was sick. ' McGinnis explained. “ When he was 
out he usually let you know”
' Tate wasa dependable ■* '
 ̂When he did nof teturn Jiome on tim e, h is w ife, M arie , a lso  was 

puzzled, but assuinedJie had been assigned to w « rk jA  e x tra  shift.
Tate was a dependable m an.' ' v . • '-W
When Tate missed’ the second 'm drning, M cGinnis was curious. 

Curiosity became copoem when M a r ie  Tate, o y ercam e re lu c tan ce  to . 
bother her husband's employers and telephoned to inquire  about his 
prolonged absence.

McGinnis traced the steps Tate had taken for 12 y e a rs  and found the 
body in the creek about 60 yards from home.

Investigators think a mis - step in the d ark n ess  caused  fhe fall into 
the creek and that perhapsTate was trapped under posts which support 
a dirt bridge

It was a tragedy that led to a quiet m an becom ing a nam e in the 
news: a dependable husband and w orker who o therw ise  probably  
would not have achieved notoriety.

The death of 59 - year - old Jam es Kemp T ate  rem in d s us th a t for 
every name that is in the news, there are millions m ore con ten t to  lead 
quiet lives, keep to themselves and their fam ilies and prove they are 
workers on whom employers depend. The Ja m e s  T a tes  a re  the 
toughened fibers of society, the people who keep the world revolv ing , 
those content to make their day - to • d ay  con tribu tions w ithout 
demanding credit. jL

They are the ordinary men and women o fte r^m o re  d ese rv in g  of 
credit than those with the celebrity status.

4Eft0bodbS by Barry McWlUlams
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You have to talk business

by A R T  BUCHWALD
» we-» • - tw -• -1̂  Wf v jy pt

Proud o f our Nobels*
-■* WASHINGTON -  The Internal Revalue 

Service is everywhere. An item in the

Once again this year. Americans dom inated the Nobel aw a rd s  for 
physics, chemistry, and physiology or m edicine. It has com e to be 
expected We were not surprised, but we could not su p p ress  a feeling of 
pride

There are so mqny Americans these days who cannot find anyth ing  
right about our country And yet, out of eight w inners of Nobel prizes 
this year in scientific fields, six were A m ericans, one was a Briton and 
one was a Frenchman

Moreover, the winner of the prize for lite ra tu re , a Polish poet, has 
lived for 20years in the United States.

The .Nobel Prizes are not propaganda prizes. They are  tru ly  
international m significance. That scientists from  our country  continue 
to dominate the awards, year after year, tells us som eth ing  good about 
America i

newspaper the other day revelaed that IRS. 
agents had their field glasses focused on 
the VIP boxes in Philadelphia Veterans 
Stadium for the World Series. The boxes 
are, for the most part, owned by 
corporations who use them to entertain 
their customers.

The reason the 1RS was watching so 
carefully was that in order to make the 
boxes a deductible business expense 
“Businessmen entertaining clients must 
engage in the active conduct of business 
during the entertainment with the person 
beir^ entertained. The active conduct of 
the business must be the princqwl aspect of 
th e  c o m b in e d  b u s in e s s  an d  
entertainment”

Bureaucracy self-nelp
'Riis has made many businessmen who 

take their customers to sports events very 
nervous.

Bonuses as an incentive to greater efficiency are a tim e  - honored 
practice in industry and commerce.

The Small Business Administration, to stim u late  b e tte r  p erfo rm an ce  
among the managers who dispense federal loans to business, th is year 
was caught up in the trend. A team of SB A execu tives in itia ted  a search  
for the most effective managers in the agency .

Perhaps we shouldn t be surprised th a t seven of the 15 bonuses 
ultimately awarded went to m em bers of the selection  board  itself. 
Bonuses ranged from $2.844 to $5.289. although the ind iv idual who 
conceived the bonus system recived a mere $4,760 in acknow ledgem ent 
of his effort

We can't be certain, but it may be th a t the re su lts  of the new 
performance incentive program were m ade public by the two 
members of the nine - member selection board who w ere denied a

1 No m a tte r. aIk  Heed- i t a k e  up 'j tfd ff f ie n t.
'so tfic ien t co iam en t oii the m y s U e j^ ’ w o r t  
•bureaucracy. L 'i

I was at the Meadowlands watching a 
New York Giant football game a week after 
the IRS ruling was publicized, and I 
happened to be sitting in a box next to two 
men who apparently were in the dress 
buniwss. I overheard their conversation.

“Now Sam, the reason I brought you here 
today is I wanted you to see my new spring
line."

“I'd like to watch the game, Irving, if it's 
allthesametoyou.’’

“You see the green jerseys the Giants 
are wearing? That’s the green we’re using 
in oir pullover sequin disco dresses. The 
jerseys will be cut a little lower at the neck 
than what the tackles are wearing, but the 
sleeves will be the same length and you can 
roll them up like the guards have done.” 

“Irving, it's third down and inches to go. 
Will you please shut up? “

“You're probably wondering what I’ve 
done with my pantsuits. Would you believe 
we've designed a knicker just like the 
center is wearing? You can wear them with 
bright wool socks. The women will go crazy 
for them. We offering them in Redskin 
Maroon, Oiler Blue, Steeler Black, or 
Qeveland Brown.”

“They missed the first down! Ihey’re 
going to have to kick."

“You won’t have any kick coming. Sam, 
if you take the whole line. I guarantee you 
you'll be sorry you didn't order more. We 
also have a teen • age look this year with 
leather belts in goal - line stripes.”

“Look, Irving, the left end hurt his 
shoulder.”

“I’m glad you mentioned that. We have a 
lace off - the - shoulder gown that Dior 
couldn't duplicate for $1,000”

“The trainer is taking off the end's 
shoulder pads."

Selling overseas

military as as commercial, was 
shaken when tire shock of the failure of the 
hostage rescurmission focuaed caBrefact 
that the helicoprera didn't work.

Japan’s image of the United States is 
changing. Events of the past Hve yctfs 
have contributed to this change; defeat in 
Vietnam, diminished naval power in the 
western Pacific, proposed wiUufrawal of 
troops from South Korea, the “swng 
strategy" for moving forces from Asia to 
Europe, a perceived habit, since the Nixon 
“shocks.” of acting first and consulting 
afterward, and the diminished faith in 
American knowhow already mentioned.

Japan is no longer the submissive 
country we occupied and reformed. Its 
confidenoe in its own judgnnent and in ito 
own expertise has risen. It does retain 
aspects of a closed society and has not yet 
asstaned the international responsibilities 
co m m en su ra te  w ith its  national 
achievements. The eight “wise men,” 
American and Japanese, have already 
i^reed that Japan’s "passivity and the 
ckised nature of its society must give way 
to artive involvement in the international 
community”

But Americans must realize that the 
“younger brother” whom we tutored so 

' successfully thirty years ago has long since . 
come of age and demands and deserves our 
respect.

U

1. Zog was a self-styled king
of (a) Albania (b) Afghanistan 

Turkey(c)
2. Which of the following is a 
major industry of Cyprus? (a) 
weapons manufacture (b) 
wine production (c) ship build
ing
S. The religion with the roost 
membership in Finland is (a) 
Lutheranism  (b) Roman 
Catholicism (c) Russian 
Orthodoxy
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By Anthony Harrigan
Legislation moving through Congress to 

establish  Japanese - style trading 
companies is an attempt to increase 
American sales overseas.

Exports account for less than 10 percent 
of the total output of American countries, 
as compared to more than 25 percent for 
Japaa West Germany and other major 
industrial nations.

Concern over the low level of American 
exports led to legislation introduced in the 
Senate by Sen. Adlai Stevenson n i of 
Illinois. It recently passed in the Senate by 
a vote of 77 to 0. Similar legislation is 
expected to gain approval in the House.

Under the terms of those bills, companies 
and banks will be permitted to join forces 
in setting up Japanese • style trading 
companies. Banks would be allowed to 
invest up to 5 percent of their capital and 
suphis -  or $10 million -  in the new firms. 
Under existing law, banks are forbiddento 
engage dfrectly in commerce. Anti • trust 
provisions of the law also would be changed 
to eliminate the risk of anti • trust 
prosecutions.

l %!.\v
Te j n ’®®
a n t  HIM MM§

.̂ The legislation increases risks for banka, 
but it also widens opportunities for proffis. 
Cotainly, something must be donetomake 
the U n it^  States more competitive in 
markets abroad. ,

However, in trying to copy the Japaneae, 
Oongreas shoaM bear in mind that Japan 
has an enormously different economic and 
social system. It is a system of government 
guidance of companies and of national

No American company would willingly

submit to the kind of governmem direction 
which is customary in Japan  And 
Congress would not allow the extremely 
close relations between banks and 
companies typical in Japan, despite this 
latest piece of legislation on trading 
companies.

Eat F. Vogel, in his book “Japan As No. 
1,” points out that a Japanese crenpany “is 
backed by banks and ultimately the 
government, which when necessary will 
assist it in obtaining special resources." He 
explains that “behind the Japanese banks 
are various government institutions.”

In America, we don’t have anything like 
this directed and controlled economic 
system. The Japanese system, with its 
monolithic character, is alien to the 
individualistic American system with its 
emphasis on personal and coiporate 
independence.

lU s suggesto that the United S ta ta  can’t 
hope to outdo the Japanese at their own 
specialty. N everthe las . the tmdii« 
company is worth a try . Something must be 
done to boost American exports. Thp 
antitrust law bearing on fo ré s i trade m y  
proveto be a burden that wehaveunwiaely 
bom abrm anyyT S, ______

Hie roqt of America's failure to export 
more goods undoubtedly lies with too much 
govenunent -  too many ta x a , and too 
much regulation.

If business as a whole can get 
govenunent off its back, that wUl p r o i^  
the grateat opportunity for Americans to 
sell U.8. goods in all parts of the world. A 
truly free American economy would be 
able to deal effectively with competition 
from Japan and else where.

“Sam, this model d o an 't have shoulder 
pads. We put a feather where the trainer is 

' wrapping a bandage on the end's arm. You 
want an organdy flower there, we’ll make 
it with organdy ”

“Irving, for heaven's sake, I want to 
watch the game. Will you shut up?”

“Of course, that’s why I brought you here 
today. You see the cheerleaders with the 
pompons? I’ll tell you a secret, Sam. 
Ponqions are going to be very, very big this 
spring. We’re putting them on all oir 
jumpsuits, and we’re backing them with 
full - page ads in ail the newspapers”  

“What a runbackl Oh, oh, there’s a 
clipping penalty .”

“If you don’t breathe a word to our 
competitors we’re clipping two inches off 
our culotta. And we’re adding ruffle. It’s 
going to be a big year for r ^ f la .  We re 
making them in cotton - acrylic so all a 
woman has to do is put them in the washer 
and hang them up.”

“This is turning into a tightknit game.” 
“I’m glad you mentioned knits. Picture 

this, Sam. A sleeveless knit canary yellow 
dress with light matching jacket in cotton 
voile and scalloped-edge sleeva and 
collar. The buyers are flipping over it.” 

“Irving, will you stop discussing busine» 
for just a few minutes?”

“I can’t, Sam. You see the guy with the 
binoculars over there? He’s from the IRS 
and someone told me the SOB reads lips”  

(c) 1960, L a  Angeles T im a Syndkate

What do more than 18 mil
lion Americans have in 
common? They play the 
piano, making it the most pop
ular instrument annong ama
teur musicians in this country. 
The other nine intruments 
rounding out the amateur’s 
top ten are the guitar, organ, 
clarinet, drums, flute, trum
pet, violin, hairoonica and 
saxophone.
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Two commit courtroom suicide 
when judge refuses probation

PMÊA H im  Umémt, f, tttO

ROCKVILLE. Md. ( A P » - A  
young couple committed suicide 
in a courtroom by swallowing 
poison shortly after a  judge 
re fu s^  to release them on 
probation for drug possession 
charges involving a  bizarre 
religious ritual Friends said 
the pair had used all types of 
(hugs for years.

“It was so fast. Bang! Out 
they  both  w en t,"  sa id  a 
Montgomery County Circuit 
Court clerk of the incident 
Friday morning.

William Melton, 27, and his 
wife, Tracey Lee, 21, swallowed 
potassium cyanide and were 
rushed to a nearby hospital in 
this Washington, D.C., suburb, 
but efforts to save them were 
futile.

Charges against the pair 
stemmed from their arrest 
March 31 in Melton's van, which 

.was parked outside a Baptist 
chirch. The couple, not yet 
married, told police they were 
involved in a religious ritual.

When they were arrested, 
Montgomery County police 
said, they had th e  words

“burned in hell" and “Saun be 
banished" painted on their 
foreheads and William Melton 
was wearing a red rope around 
his neck. During the arrest, 
police recovered a six-foot-long 
spear, a bag of marijuana and a 
four-inch knife.

Ihe couple was married in̂  
June and in August were 
convicted of drug possession. 
Sentencing was set for Friday.

Their law yer, M aurice 
Beggiani, said he had assured 
the couple they would receive 
light sentences, probably only 
probation for Mrs. Melton and, 
at worst, a short time at a 
prerelease camp for Melton. 
Still, said Beggiani, the cou|de 
was terrified of going back into 
court.

Court Gerk Howard M. Smith 
said the incident happened just 
after Judge Stanley Frosh told 
Melton that he did not think 
probation alone would be an 
adequate sentence.

Melton reached into his 
pocket and swallowed a white 
powder with some water.

witnesses said. He began 
hyper-ventilating and c o l l a i ^  
convulsively in his chair.

As s h e r i f f ’s d e p u tie s  
struggled with him, witnesses 
said, Mrs. Melton came over to 
where deputies had laid her

6 Seasons Why You 
Should See Your 

Travel Agent

Bahamians offer rescue 
of marooned Haitians

MIAMI (A P) — The Bahamian government has agreedto rescue 
102 Haitians stranded on a tiny island—over a month after the U.S. 
Coast Guard first reported the Haitians' plight. Coast Guard 
officials said Saturday. Five refugees reportedly starved.

A rescue vessel will leave Monday for Cayo Lobos, or Key of the 
Wolves, a tiny island about 25 miles off Cuba that is within the 
jirisdictionof the Bahamas. Coast Guard offlcials said.

The five deaths reportedly occurred before Oct. 9, when a U.S. 
search plane on routine patrol spotted the Haitians, mostly young 
n«n but including several pregnant women.

The first in a weekly Coast Guard air drop of food, water and 
medical supplies began that day, said Petty Officer Mike Ayres, a 
spokesman at Coast Guard district headquarters in Miami.

Bahamian officials were told of the Haitians the day of the 
discovery, and they responded by asking the Coast Guard for aid. 
Coast Guard files show.

More supplies were dropped the next day. and the latest drop was 
Friday. A team from the Coast Guard cutter Dallas took other 
supplies to the Haitians on Oct. 20. giving them brief medical 
examinations and telling them they would be picked up within a few 
days.

There was no immediate explanation of Why Bahamian officials 
waited a month before deciding to send a rescue vessel 
' 'They have said, ‘We will have a vessel there Monday to take 

them off,’“ said Ayres. “ But we don't know what vessel, or where 
they will take them "

Ihe  Miami Herald, which reported Saturday that the Haitians 
had been snared in a “ jurisdictional squabble" anoong Bahamian 
officiids. Haiti and the United States, quoted a Haitian official as 
saying the people would be taken back to Haiti

It was not known how the Haitians reached the tiny island, which 
is some 300 miles from their homeland More than 25,000 Haitians 
have fled their island for the United States in the past few years.

White House officials told the Herald on Friday that they had not 
been aware of the situation until the newspaper asked about it.

Boy Scout 
fire damages 
at $500,000

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  A 
two-alarm fire that extensively 
damaged the second floor of the 
national headquarters of the 
Boy Scouts of America started 
in a storage closet, an Irving 
Fire Department spokesman 
said

The fo u r-s to ry  building 
received $500.000 in damage, he 
said

No one was injured, and the 
only person in the building when 
the fire started was a security 
guard, officials said.

The fire damaged several 
offices, but computers and 
records on the first floor are 
still u su a b le . Boy Scout 
spokesman Joe Early said. He 
said Scout counselors took their 
records out Friday afternoon.

Early said he had found a 
week's worth of temporary 
offices for the 100 employees 
normally on the second floor, 
but needs a work place for the 
two months it will take to clean 
up

The more than 500 employees 
who work at the headquarters 
were given Friday off. he said.
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SPEED QUEEN

husband. She patted him on the 
head, sat down and swallowed 
some of the white substance 
which she also apparently 
possessed. She then collapsed 
next to him, said witness Steve 
Levine, who said the whole 
bvtdeRt took about 20 seconds.

Open Sam ̂ til Midnight Daily
These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

Fresh Ground

0und Beef
$127

Lb. ■

) Ground 
Daily

Wiison's Certified

Bacon
Sliced

r Kitchen Treat

Pot Pies
Chicken, 

^  Turkey or 
Beef 6-oz.

Top Frost

Ice Cream
Assorted

y t' \ Flavors
Round V^Callon

Carton

4 Russet

otatoes
Colorado’s Finest 
All-Purpose

^  10-lb
Bag

Head & Shoulder

Shampoo
Recular Lotion I  a ^Regular Lotion 
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With Conditioner Reg. *3» 

15-oz.

Double Gold Bond Stamps on Wednesday
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lewsmakers
GLORIA D. NEWMAN 

S |l Gloria D, Newman, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Newman. Navajo, recently returned from a special 
assiffiment at Bobligen. West Germany She is a  member of the 
2Mh Heavy Equipment MaintenanceCompanyof San Antonio.

While on assignment in Germany. Sgt. Newman was attached to 
IMth Maintenance Company, where she performed the duties of a 
nuclear. biological and chemical welfare - defense specialist.

Gloria is currently residing in San Antonio, where she attends the 
.  University of Texas at San Antonio. She is a jimior, seeking her 

degree in physical therapy with concentrations in genetics and 
chemi^ry.

She is employed by San Antonio Community Hospital of the 
Southwest. Texas Medical Center Complex 

She was an honor graduate of theSIst AROOM non-commissioned 
officers academy and recipient of the leadership award.

She was a 1973 graduate of Pampa High School.

JAMES K. WHITE
James K. White of Pampa was recently sworn into the Texas 

Army National Guard by his father Major Sam P. White of 
Amarillo.

White will receive a 91.500 bonus and is attending the TOW 
miasile school. He will be serving in Pampa.

Major Mfhite is the operations ofTicer for the 2nd Batallion (M). 
M2nd Infantry, Texas Army National Guard.

The younger white is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. His 
mother is Sally White of 2310 Fir. Pampa.

P r e - H o lid a y  S a v in g s ,

MARYSIDWELL
FULTON. Mo. — Mary Sidwell was elected treasirer of Beta 

BeU BeU national biological society for the I90M1 academic year 
at William Woods College in Fulton. Mo. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Sidwell of Pampa.

SUSANLANE
NORMAN, Okla. — Susan Lane <d Pampa is serving as all - 

can^pus party co-chairman for the 90th anniversary of the 
University of Oklahoma, which is being combined this year with 
homecoming

Under the theme of “University of Oklahoma Homecoming 
1890-1980." homecoming activities Nov. 10-15 will include floats, 
pep rallies, dances and speakers.

OKUHOMA STATE TECH STUDENTS
OKMULGEE. Okla. — Local and area students are among those 

named honor students for the recently completed summer 
trimester at Oklahoma State Tech. Okmulgee. Okla.

Ibe students are James L. Davis. Qaude. numerical control 
machinist; Ronald W. Dyson. Mobeetie. electrical • electronics 
technology; and Wesley A. Drake. Pampa. diesel and heavy 
equipment mechanics.

Each earned a 3.0 or better grade point average on a 4.0 system 
throughout the 15 • week summer trimester. Mo^ students attend 
30 houre of classes per week

Grade point averages are computed on the student's grade in his 
major area of study and related genoal education subjects. All of 

'Jie technical • occupational college’s programs of study earn 
oolite credit hours. Most students are enrolled in programs 
leading to the Associate of Technology degree.

BILLY KENT DERR
CANYON — Billy Kent Derr of Pampa. a freshman at West 

Texas State University, has been elected chairman of the social 
committee for the freshman class.

OrgMized classes at WTSU have been revived after an absence 
of almost 20 years. The class of ’84. which includes more than 1.900 
freshman students, is the first class to elect officers this year.

Derr, a pre - medicine major, is the son of Kent Derr of 1800 N. 
Wells in Pampa.

DAVID L. KOEHLER
AMARILLO — David L. Koehler, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 

Schaffer of Star Route. Pampa. was recently named to the Vice - 
President's Honor Roll at the Amarillo Campus of Texas State 
Technical Institute, according to Dr James A. Bird, general 
manager of the Amarillo Campus. Membership to the vice - 
president's honor roll is attained by maintaining a 3.5 grade 
average

Koehler is majoring in electronic systems technology. He is a 
graduate of Groom High School

RUTH OSBORNE
Ruth Osborne attended a Democratic rally in Abilene last week 

and shook hands with President Jimmy Carter

PHILLIP A. KIDD
Phillip A. Kidd, vice - president of Wil-Mart Inc., was awarded a 

certificate of achievement for successfully completing the 
Supervisory Development Institute conduct«! recently at the 
Georgia Center for Continuing Education. University of Georgia in 
Athens

The institute, an intensive management development program of 
study, was sponsored by the National Association of Convenience 
Stores and the Extension Marketing Department at the University 
of Georgia.

JANETTETAYLOR
ABILENE — Janette Taylor, the daughter of Mrs. Wanda Taylor 

of 1522 Williston. has been elected president of the freshman class 
at Hardin - Simmons University. Miss Taylor received a total of 124 
votes, while her four opponents received less than half as many.

.............
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JERRY OUTLAW

New scout 
executive
named

Je rry  Outlaw has been 
selected as the new scout 
executive of the Adobe Walls 
Council in Pampa. effective 
Nov 1. according'to Council 
P residen t Paul Husen of 
Borger

Outlaw, who has been seving 
as finance director in the Last 
Frontier Council in Oklahoma 
City the past four years, began 
his professional career as a 
District Scout Executive in the 
Last Frontier Council in 1965 in 
Wewoka. Okla

He went to Llano Estacado 
Council in Amarillo in 1968 and 
then served the South Plains 
Cbioicil in Lubbock from 1971 to 
1973. when he returned to the 
Last F ro n tie r  Council in 
Oklahoma City. Husen said 
Outlaw has had v ario u s  
scouting experience as district 
executive, program director, 
exploring executive, field 
director and exploring director

Outlaw is an Eagle Scout and 
served as a volunteer scout 
leMler while attending college 
a t L am ar U n iv ersity  in 
Beaumont. Texas. He has 
served as an officer in the 
Oklahoma National Guard.

Other members of the Outlaw 
family include wife Jeanna. 
10-year-old daughter Teresa 
and 5-year-old son Pat. The 
family attends a Southern 
Baptist Church. They will 
reside at 2106 N. Russell in 
Pampa.

OCTOBER 19 THRU NOVEMBER 29, 1980

Pre-Holiday Sale!
on Oneida Stainless 

The American made tableware

’ 4

Oneida* Heirloom* LTD* Stainless

SAVINGS ON 2(M>IECE SETS FOR 4 
BUY 1, SAVE 25%, BUY 2 OR MORE, SAVE 30%

lONEIDA
Thi Ml«» ™i». Ow Hivmiinilii mart ii< CTcdl«»«

He will replace Joe Chambers 
who has moved to Colorado 
Strings to become Minister of 
Education a t F irst Baptist 
Church there.

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. CtiyUr _____________ . 669-2579

25% off
A ll Aden's Sw eaters

Sole 9.00 to 17.25. Reg. $12 to $23. Great selection of assorted 
styles and colors to choose from in the latest fashion styles.

25% off
A ll M en's 

Jackets
Sale 18.75 to $105
rwg. 24.99 to $140.
Great selection of 
Men's Jackets 
from vinyls to leathers 
in thq latest styles.

33%  off
A ll

M en's Suits 
Sole 62 .99  to 75 .99

orig.$9S«oSII5. of men's suits including 
tab and three piece to quods in the latest 
fashion styles.
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Author broke, in debt, but not penitent
i y  8 1 0  M O O D Y  

A P  N c v s f f a t i r e s  W r i t e r  
AWJNGTON, Va. (AP). -  Just hours, if that, remained. It mm 

S íw S ^ fÜ w ^ 'í^ “"* *̂**‘wUightofthegods.twUight.fínaUy.at

The QA ^ U o n  chief in Saigon sent a valecfictory message to 
WMhingtcn before smashing the equipment;

Let M hope we will not nave another Vietnam experience and 
that we have learned o tr lesson.

“Saigon signing off ."
That same spring night in 1975, a helicopter lifted out of the 

flames and the clutching hands of those left behind. Their screams 
were an u pea l and a curse, together, screams that still search and 
destroy the sleep of one of the passengers on that flight. Their 
discordant trespass jerks him awake 

FrajA W. Snepp III has dreamed another of wtat he calls his 
“soundmanes."

(hie man's voices in the night are too personal, too gossamer to be 
the concern of the justices of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Nowhere are they heard in the somber, juioeless pages of 
United States v. Frank W. Snrop III, docket No. 79-285. whimound 
him culpable, in effect, of “faithlessness" to the security of his 
pountry.

Those voices neither incriminate nor acquit Frank Snepp before 
the bar. They are hearsay.

Frank Snepp wrote a book about the last months of Vietnam 
mtitjed “ Decent In terval."  It chronicles diplomatic and 
udelligence fumbling and the abandonment of thousands of 
Vietnamese who worked for the CIA and other agencies. Noonelws 
o n io n e d  its accuracy or argued that it revealed secrets. But the 
CIA, for whom Snepp served two tours in Saigon, sued because he 
did not submit his manuscript for preptmlication review in 
accordance with an oath he had taken at feast twice.

Snepp fought all the way to the Supreme Court, lost and has been 
penalized $140,580 so far — the amount is dependent on his royalties 
and the book is still in print — something of a landmark for a 
private citizen. He is now broke and $40,000 in debt because of the 
penalty.

Snepp says he wrote “Decent Interval" because he had come to 
believe that otherwise the story would not have come out. He says 
he intended no “ irreparable harm" to the CIA whose purposes he 
still sigiports.

He cUsdains ex-CIA authors like Philip Agee, who named names. 
Those who decry the CIA would find no ally in Frank Snepp, which 
may account for why he is alone, working furiously on a novel and a 
book on his travails simultaneously, writing to stay afloat in his 
$411-a-month apartment here. When the phone rings, it is often a 
fbrei9 i journalist hoping Snepp will spill some beans about CIA 
operatives. He tells them he will not.

Atlantans ] 
resume |
child search

ATLANTA (AP) -  Nearly I 
1,000 volunteers searched south I 
side neighborhoods Saturday 
for the fourth weekend in a row, I 
looking for evidence that would I 
help unravel a series of 15 
unsolved child murders and I 
disappearances. I

Meanwhile, authorities were 
still seeking to determ ine I 
whether another black child I 
who was thought to have died 
accidentally may have been a 
12th  m u r d e r  v i c t im .
Ten-year-old Aaron Wyche had 
been missing only a few hours 
when his body was found under 
a railroad trestle June 24.

Atlanta police waited for the 
arrival of outside investigators 
being sent to assist local police 
in looking through the cases.
Homicide investigators from 
New York, Los Angeles,

. Oakland, Detroit and Stamford,
Conn., were due to arrive 
Monday.

Since July 1979, 11 black 
children have been slain; four 
others have been missing for 
months.

P o l i c e  h a v e  s ta g e d  
door-to-door canvasses of the 
childrens' neighborhoods and 
even consulted with a psychic in 
an unsuccessful attempt to 
solve the baffling crimes — or 
at least determine whether they 
are related.

As more than 900 volunteers 
'  — blacks and whites — set out 

Saturday morning from the 
West Hunter Street Baptist 
C h u rc h  to  s e a r c h  an 
eight-square-mile section of* 
south Atlanta, Mayor Maynard 
Jackson said the use of outside 
help was no reflection on the 
Atlanta police.

"W e w an t h e lp  from 
everyone, all the help we can 
get." Jackson told reporters 

The first mass search, on Oct.
18. found the body of Latonya 
Wilson, a seven-year-old girl 

« who was abducted from her 
home last June 22 Later 
searches did not locate any 
more bodies.

A passer-by found the body of 
the latest victim last Sunday 
sprawled beside a river in 
a n o th e r  so u th  A tla n ta  
neighborhood. Services for 
9-year-old Aaron Jackson Jr. 
were being held Saturday.

Snepp is 37, bright, handsome, a North Carolinian raised in the 
cavalier tradition of the Old Confederacy.

Vietnam in the '80s, however, did not bring out the warrior Snepp. 
“The one thing I knew about Vietnam was I didn’t want to be 
there." •

A Jekyll-Hyde mixture of the South's divalric code and Snepp’s 
desire to beat the draft led him to accept a professor's recruitment 
into the CIA in 198$. That September 18 he si0 ied an oath swearing 

not to publish ... any information or material relating to the 
Agency, its activities or intelligence activities generally, either 
diaing or after my term of empk^ment without specific prior 
approval by the Agency.”

'That was the first step towards docket No. 79-285.

Snepp got to Vietnam because some colleagues volunteered him 
as a practical M e. Nonetheless, he foughtagoodwar.Heaurvived 
a hand grenade thrown at his car that m s  l« t him deaf in the left 
ear. A deskbound analyst specializing in North Vietnamese 
intentions, he nevertheless conataittly toured the countryside, 
became skilled at interrogation and at briefing — U.S 
rongressmen, journalists and even South Vietnamese leenerals.

'llUotfs Glas?
& Home Center

Custom Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

When it was all over, Snepp was awarded the liddllgenQe Medal 
of Merit.

As soon as he arrived in Saigon, Snepp had decided the war was 
inwinnable. "but I thought the outcome was modifiable.” When 
Snepp saw how his reports were being edited or filed away, he says, 
he became increasingly uneasy tlu t the truth wasn't getting back 
to Washington.

“I kept answering my disenchantment with the bureaucrat's 
rationaliatian: If I hang in, tomorrow I'll be strong enough to 
change. But tomorrow never comes. You get in deeper and deeper

il to fight for your analysis. Lie to the press 
ffle, it’s a dance step very difficult to unlearn

Once you begin toFail 
waffle.

He thought the CIA, of all agencies, should team from Vietnam: 
the thouands of native employees left behind, the chaos and 
conflicting signals at the ena. He wrote a 15-pa|e report entitled 
“EM Game" but thought a full-scale “after action” report would 

be forthcoming. It w a n ’t.  ̂ ^
Several journalists Snepp had known in Saigon had told him: 

•You had it right in Vietnam. Why don’t you do a book?" Why not 
indeed?
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Pampa’s title hopes crushed

* »
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Pampa golf team has
intrasquad tourney

Pampa High golfers held an intrasqoad 
m atch-^y tournament hetweai Thursday at 
Punpa Country Qub.

In first-round play, Gary Cudney <M. Kenny 
Martin, 4-2; Clint Lawyer def. Steve Organ, M, 
Steve Shepliard and Lance Defever tied after 
nine holes and will go into a playoff to determine 
the winner.

Dennis Mashbum and Jeff Hanson meet

/  •

W

p i  J * *

BEARING DOWN on Palo Duro tailback C M, M artin  a re  
Pampas Robbie Leffel (42» Clifford Anderson (25) and an 
unidentified Harvester. Pampa fell to Palo Duro. 28-6, F rid ay

night to end any chance for a district title. P am pa fa lls  to 4-5 and 
1-2 in district play.

(Photo by L a rry  C ross)
By L.D. STRATE 

Pampa News Sports Writer
AMARILLO—P alo  D uro 's 

relentless ground attack dashed 
Pampa's hopes of a District 
J5A title to the ground Friday 
night with a resounding 28-6 win 
over the Harvesters 

Pampa dips to 4-5 overall and 
1-2 in district play while Palo 
Duro is now 3-6 and 1-2.

C M. Martin was the Dons' 
top groundgainer with 145 yards 
on 25 c a r r i e s  an d  tw o 
touchdowns, but it was wide 
receiver Troy Smith that kept 
surprising the Harvesters.
Smith hurt Pam pa consistently 
on end reverses or as a decoy on 
another running play.

T he D ons go t on th e

scoreboard on their opening 
possession of the second quarter 
when Martin dashed 25 yards 
for the TD after a fake reverse 
to Smith. Palo Duro had started 
the drive on Pam pa's 38 after 
Doug Preston had recovered 
Bobby Dorsey's fumble.

With 2:59 to go until halftime, 
the Dons a d d ^  another score 
on Smith's 10-yard reverse. Ken 
Oaee's PAT made it 14-0 at 
intermission.

remaining in the third quarter.
Aided by a 15-yard Palo Duro 

penalty and some crisp passing 
from senior quarterback Sam 
Edwards. Pampa marched 71 
yards In seven plays. Edwards 
h o o k e d  up w ith  S te v e  
McDougall in the end zone to 
make it, 21-6.

The Dons iced the contest late 
in the third quarter on an 
11-play. 48-yard drive that 
ended with Martin going over 
from one yard out.

Pampa. who spent all the first 
half in its own territory, got on 
the sco reb o a rd  w ith 2:27

Palo Duro added its final tally 
early in the fourth quarter on 
another end-around by Smith. 
The 170-pound senior reversed 
his field after finding himself 
hemmed in on the comer and 
scampered 13 yards to paydirt.

Pampa drove deep into Dons' 
territory twice in the fourth 
quarter, but were stopped both 
times.

A 7-play 39-yard march came

to an abrupt end on Palo Duro's 
11 when Edwards' pass was 
i n t e r c e p t e d  b y  T im  
McCullough.

In the  closing m inutes. 
McDougall's diving catch of an 
Edwards aerial gave Pam pa a 
first down on the Dons' three. 
But Palo Duro's hefty line gave 
the Harvesters only one more 
yard on four tries.

The only route Pam pa could 
And was through the air.

Edwards completed 10 of 17 
passes for 141 yards with eight 
receptions going to McDougall 
for 111 yards.

Pampa. who had 20 yards 
total offense, just couldn't get in 
th e  g ro o v e . T w ice , th e  
Harvesters lose fumbles in the 
first quarter

School mourns third football

Arthur Williams led Pampa 
rushing with 26 yards on five 
carries before he left with a 
dislocated shoulder in the third 
quarter. Leroy Kuhn added 18 
yards on two carries while 
Dorsey picked up 10 yards on 
five tries.

Pam pa closes the season 
against Amarillo High at 7:30 
p.m. Friday night in Harvester 
Stadium.

Pampa 0 8 8 8 —6
PD 8 147 7 -2 8

PDC.M. Martin 25 run (Ken 
Oaeekick)

PD-Troy Smith 10 run (Ozee 
kick)

PD-Martin 1 run (Ozee kick)
P-Steve McDougall 18 pass 

from Sam E dw ards (kick 
failed).

PD-T. Smith 13 run (Ozee 
kick)

player to die in three years
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas 

(AP) — For the third year in a 
row. members of the Canyon 
High School football team 
attended a team m ate's funeral 
Saturday

Michael .Maus a 17-year-old 
surting tight end. was killed 
late Thursday when his 1964 
Jaguar went out of control near 
here Justice of the Peace 
Harold Krueger said Maus died 
in flames that quickly engulfed 
the car and kept away would-be 
rescuers

It s a very sad time for all of 
us." said Canyon Coach Sterling 
Jeter "We've lost three of our

football players in accidents in 
my three years here. One a 
season."

In 1978. Greg Voight. a 
sophomore football player, was 
killed in a car wreck. Last year. 
Terry Kraft suffocated in a 
grain elevator accident

Kraft's parents donated a 
flagpole  to the school in 
memory of their son It was to 
have been dedicated Friday 
night at Canyon's season-ending 
game against Kerrville Tivy 
That ceremony was cancel!^  
because of Maus' death.

The Canyon Cougars wore 
black armbands for the game, a 
28-21 loss

School c h a p la in  Ju d y  
Haeussler. 17. unsuccessfully 
tried to choke back tears during 
her invocation.

"May we ask you to bestow 
your blessings to our dear 
friend and athlete. Mike Maus. 
He will alw ays be in our 
thoughts and hearts. Please 
have mercy on Mike's soul and 
comfort his family." she said

A moment of silence for the 
Maus was broken by men and 
women weeping on the Canyon 
side of the stadium.

"Ever5'body's kind of walking 
around in a 'daze , not able to 
think yet. " Jeter said. He 
characterized Maus as "very.

very well-liked, full of life, 
almost always in a good mood, 
just a real nice k id "

Maus, 6-3. also was on the 
basketball and track team s at 
Canyon.

Many students wept Friday 
as word of the accident spread 
through the school. Ironically. 
Maus' picture, being measured 
for graduation cap and gown, 
was on the front page of the 
school newspaper Friday.

Irish, Tech end 
with deadlock

Three football players from 
nearby New Braunfels High 
School were killed before the 
season. Jeter said

c

A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  
T op-ranked  N o tre  D ame, 
plagued by five turnovers, 
needed a fourth-quarter 47-yard 
field goal by Harry Oliver in 
salvaging a 3-3 tie Saturday 
against the three-touchdown 
underdog Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets, winners of only one 
game this season.

W IN D E U l

Tech. 1-7-1. took a 3-0 lead on 
Johnny Smith's second quarter 
39-yard field goal and the 
sw arm ing  Yellow Jack e ts  
defoiae managed to bottle up 
Notre Dame's potent offense 
throughout the contest until the 
last-quarter when the Irish tied 
the score and threatened to win 
it in theclosing minutes.

Notre Dame. 7-0-1. possibly 
looking ahead to next week's 
battle against No 6 Alabama, 
tied it with 4:44 remaining when 
Oliver booted his three-pointer 
after the Irish drove 60 yards in 
seven plays before stalling a t 
the Georgia Tech 29.

The tying drive was set up 
when Tracey Toran intercepted 
a Ted Peeple’s p a n  on the 
Notte Dame I and rctumed it to 
Mill,

I r
f,

^  Toran's theft cam e only 
seconds before PMI Carter’s 
second fumble was recovered 
by Tech linebacker Robert 
J a ra a  on the Notre Dame 12.

Did you know the Windfall Profit Tax . . .  
. .  .does not apply to foreign oil?
. . . has nothing to do with profits?
. . . may be unconstitutional?
Whether you are an oil producer, royalty owner, or investor in p8 production, the 
WindfaN Profit Tax affects you. Perhaps, like many other Americarw, you find the tax 
complex, ambiguous, and terribly expensive. But did you know there are 
opportunities to reduce the tax artd increase your operatirtg bertefits?

"The Energy Industry in Today's Regulatory Envirormtent" is a two-hour seminar that 
may help you pinpoint opportunities for increasirtg profits arxf cash flow urtder the 
Windfal Profit Tax. If planning for the WindfaV Profit Tax is important to you, then 
you're mvited to attertd: - -  ~ —

"The Energy Industry in Today's Regulatory Environment"
Monday. Nov. 17, 3-5 p.m. — .....  • ~
Centertnial Room, lower level. First Natiortal Bank of AtnarHo, Eighth and Taylor

Sponsored by the First National Bank of Amarillo
Co-sponsored by Panhandle Producars and Royalty Owners Aasoelotlon
Prasantad by Peat, Marwick. Mitchell tt Co.

Tuesday when second-round play gels underway.

"These guys always play medal, so I decided 
to give them a chance to see what match play is 
like," Pampa coach Deck Woldt said. “Match is 
better for everybody because if yw  have a bad 
hole, you can still come back and wia ”

Woldt said a medal handicap tournament 
between the players would follow next.

32.88 
F a m o u s  n a m e  
h i s  a n d  h e r  
w a t c h e s .
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bracelet styles.

XPcntx'v Three great ways to charge

Catalog
665-6516 JC Pem ^ Open Mon.-Sat. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745 

PAMPA M ALL

GIAN T
INVENTORY
REDUCTION

SU€ MICHILIN EKCHAN6E $62.»
IH-11UI FIT 1141
l48cinNii mm utmm

Americans Choice For TireVàlue!

Shook's tlM oflljr wBf to gof
mm CNMi m u f mm tm m t
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1800 Hobart • 665-5302 • Manager; B.F. Dorman
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Murray places 20th
Pampa'i Joe Murray fiMshed 20th in the Om i  SA Regional 

croi»«ountry meet held Saturday in Lubbock.
Murray, who was the only Harvester to quaUfy for the rtwionals 

wuclockedatU:M .
“Joe never could get-fiia time down to where he wanted It Ms 

seHon," Pampa coach Wendell Palmer said. “This i««— 
weather had a bearing on Joe. He kept hoping it would turn cold and 
it never did."

Murray, a senior, had his best time (15:40) this season at the 
Plainviewmeet.

Farm Sin Alcohol Still

PAMPA SAFETY Clay Coffee stops Palo D uro's 
CM. Martin after a 10-yard pickup during the 
Harvesters' 28-6 loss Friday night in A m arillo’s Dick 
Bivins Stadium. Martin, however, got loose for two 
touchdowns and 145 yards rushing. Both Pam pa and

Palo Duro now have 1-3 district records. The 
Harvesters close the season next Friday aga inst the 
Amarillo Sandies in Harvester Stadium .

(Photo by L arry  C ro ss)

Texas squeaks past Houston
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas 

defense forced sev^n turnovers, and John 
(joodson kicked three field goals Saturday 
as Texas halted a two-game losing streak 
with a 15-13 victory over surging Houston in 
Southwest Conference football.

The victory virtually clinched an SWC 
championship for Baylor, which is 
undefeated in the league and needs only to

beat Rice or Texas in .its last two games to 
go to the Cotton Bowl.

Texas led 12-0 at halftime, but Houston 
pulled to within two points with less than 
four minutes left in the game, as 
quarterback Terry Elston — returning 
from a S-week layoff with a broken wrist— 
quickly guided the Cougars 68 yards to 
their second touchdown.

Lonell Phea made a diving catch on a 
pass he tipped for a 9-yard touchdown, and 
Houston went for two points to tie the 
game. Elston's pass was on target, but 
Terald Clark dropped the ball in the end 
sane.

Little alternated with Rick Mclvor, who 
was hospitalized the morning before the 
game with 102 fever.

•  MOO Oallom  Pwr Hour 
7 O N Io ro flItItM

• CowOwMOUo Wow
• ŵ lfipWfV

tiMiicnf
JM cM StlH  
(60% More Effldefit)
The Horizontal Continuous Feed 
Vacuum (HCFV) atcohol stiU Is at 
least 5 years ahead ot anything else 
on the market I This revolutionary 
stiN decreases the qnergy required 
to convert grain to alcohol by 50% 
to a mare 20.000 BTU's par gallon, 
thus reducing the fuel necessary to 
operate the still This patent applied 
lor process is only available on the 
HCFV sliH and is now offered by 
International Fuel Systems

a ln«lalla«on AwaNabto 
e Advancu TbclMialogy 
e VMuwm ProcuM

IFS
Cud or WMo for Moro InformaMon

UrrERNflTMMai rUEIi SYSTEMS
2348 FM 1980 west e Houston lOxas 77068 • 71V 8S7-I1H

RHEAMS 
ilAMOND SHOI

Your Personal Jeweler 

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Harvies drop 
tennis dual —

Niels Peterson provided the 
Pampa High tennis team with 
its lone singles win in a recent 
dual with Amarillo High.

The fourth-seeded Peterson 
defeated Cary Gossett. 6-1.6-3.

Pampa's top-seeded Mark 
Spence fell to Bill Offord. 1-6, 
34, while second-seeded Greg 
T ro llin g e r lost to Todd 
Shellenbarger, 4-6.4-6

Fifth-seeded Richard Van 
Kluyve lost to Andy Donnell, 
1-6.5-7.

In doubles. Peterson and Billy 
Price defeated Brad Jurgens 
and Griffith, 6-2,4-6.6-4.

^  W yoming O il 'Lottery’ 
Open To Every ILS. Citizen

ONTARIO, CALIF. (Specisl)-Hun- 
dreds of average citizens will win oil 
lease rights in upcoming public draw
ings conducted by the State of Wyo
ming. Some may achieve overnight 
wealth by selling their rights to oil 
companies and retaining lifelong royal
ties on any oil or gas production.

Incredibly, most will risk no more than 
830, tax deductible, to enter the little- 
known program thatoffersevery Amer
ican the opportunity to compete on an

equal basis with giant oil companies for 
leases of public lands.
Entry details and information may be 
obtained by writing The H. Kirk San
ders Company, (Public Lands Division). 
2032 Caroline Drive, Ontario. Calif
ornia 91761 (Post Office Box 3697). 
Enclose $1 for postage and handling.
Official Entry cards and instructions 
will be forwarded to meet the next 
filing period commencing at noon, 
November 17th.

i  -

W hat does your fragrance say for you? 
Aramis Communicates Success.

The
Aramis
Classic

Umbrella

It's your I 
FREE 
GIFT 

With any 
$  1 Q O O  

Purchase

Certain things tell people who you ore. That you're different-special. 
That you're on your way to being someone important. Or, thot you're 
olreoay there. Aramis is more tfxin just o horxlsome, luxurious fragrance, 
it was desigrted to be the scent of success. It also represents taste, quality 
and impeccable pterformonce in o grooming wardrobe for the mon who 
expects the best for his lifestyle.

To weother the weather in style...

Get under the man-sized sheKer of this giant pro
tector otkI from the slightest drizzle to the boldest 
downpour, not o drop will reach you. Handsome 
insurance, its four color mix mokes it o natural 
match to oil your rain attire. Rough and tough, the 
sturdy construction is designed to hold-op...even 
when the weather won't. Come to our Aramis 
counter today!

Tire

. . . .
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k Power Stretrir Value!
«M ■Aonwi. ■EÏHW.I

pSST FmffT,
■ülMlIrt

Are-13 ezTjo 13040 Il 55
Ere-u 6M.70 13185 51 82
F7S-U $M je M21S 52 23
o re -u •M.W M3.35 52 36
G7e-1S S41J0 M68S 52 48
H7S-15 M4jM M7.M 5288

Power Steaks 
Drive it with confidence
• Plenty of road-gripping adgex lor 

all-around traction
• The perlormence dependebility of 

bias-piy construction

SsiTsFtTioUM
art-is

PltOLONG TRE LIFE, BOOST MPG

ALIGNMENT
1 4 9 5

Pats ad Udam« 
stmamsa

CUnnetMi

• Inapact aH lour tiret • Set caster, 
camber, arvt toe to proper atignm ^
• Inspect autpantion and nearing 
tyitema • Mott U.S. cart, including 
kionl nHiael drive Many Impons and 
tight trucks

COODWŸCAR
QUALITY & ^INNO VATIO N

AYRES TIRE COI
I2S N. Somerville

______________ _________f t i oll9|f T Irw  u t D lic tunr f itc w
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TIGER LEAGUE cheerleaders tu rn e d  in to  r o y a l ty  d u r in g  th e  O p tim is t  C lub 
Peewee Football Tournam ent S a tu rd a y  a t  H a r v e s t e r  S ta d iu m . A m a n d a  
Samuels (center) of the Colts w as c ro w n e d  th e  1980 T ig e r  L e a g u e  queen-. H er 
attendants were (l-r) Kim N epper o f th e  R a id e r s .  M e la n ie  W a r n e r  of th e  
R i^k in s. Lauri Anderwald of th e  P a c k e r s  a n d  S te p h a n ie  S a n d e r s  of th e  
Rams

(S ta f f  P h o to )

Pam pa R ed blanks Blue 
in  eighth-grade game

Pampa s unbeaten Red squad blanked Pampa 
Blue. 33-0. in an eighth-grade football game 
Thursday

Pampa Red is now 7-0 and will meet Canyon 
Purple atSp .m . next Thursday at Canyon for the 
district crown. Canyon is also 7-0.

Bryan Kotara scored two touchdowns for the 
Red on five and 20 yard runs.

L.J. Brown opened the scoring for the Red 
when he ran back a punt return 40 yards.

Roberts hit Mike Killgo with a  10-yard scoring 
pass and Todd Hardin tallied on a  20-yard pass 
interception.

%} and Tony Santa Cruz scored the extra 
ortheRed.

Halftime score was 20-0.
Players cited by coach Steve Porter for their 

defense were Travis Adams, Dwayne Roberts 
and Shawn Cast.

Pampa Blue will be playing Dumas there at 
4 ;30p.m. Thursday.

TCXJ slips past Texas Tech
TORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Quarterback 

Steve Stamp rifled three touchdown passes in the 
final quarter Saturday to lift previously winless 
Texas Christian to a madcap 24-17 ¿uthw est 
Conference victory over favored Texas Tech.

Stamp hurled a  tie-breaking pass to flanker 
Stanley Washington with just over a minute and 
a half remaining, ahd the Homed Progs held on 
for their first victory of the year after eight 
straight losses

Washington outwrestled a Tech defender at the 
Red Raider 20. shook off a would-be tackier and 
sped across the goal to complete an 82-yard play 
withl;29 remaining.

The Raiders. 4-4, mounted a 17-0 lead early in 
the fourth period and appeared en route to a 
lopsided triumph until Stam p's passing suddenly 
ignited the sputtering TCU offense

Stamp, a junior, capped an 81-yard scoring 
drive with 13:02 left in the game on a 33-yard shot 
to Washington A minute later, after Shawn 
King's fumble recovery, he winged a  2S-yard TD 
pass to Bobby Stewart.

Pampa gals face
rebuilding season

Gary Johnson, new Pampa High girls' 
basketball coach, guided the Clovis. New Mexico 
freshmen to a 48-3 record and three city and 
district titles

Johnson will now concentrate on making the 
Lady Harvesters a winner after a dismal 6-20 
season a year ago.

Tve jis t divided the varsity and the junior 
varsity," Johnson said ‘We’ve got some new 
girls out for the team this season, so it's going to 
take us awhile to get going good We've got some 
who haven't played for the last two or three 
years "

Top returnee is 5-10 senior forward Bobbie 
Skaggs, the lone returning starter.

Johnson is expecting help from three players 
up from the junior varsity—Kim Albin, Lillie 
.Martin and Sharolyn Salisbury.

Albin. a 5-7 senior forward tossed in 5.5 points a 
game on last year s 2-17 JV team. Martin, a 5-6 
junior guard, added 3.9 points a game and, 
Salisbury, a 5-9 junior forward, averaged 5.1 
points per outing.

home

Alabama
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (AP) — Major Ogilvie 

bolted three yards for a fourth quarter 
touchdow n follow ing a 1-yard punt as 
sixth-ranked Alabama trimmed Louisiana State 
28-7 in a Southeastern Conference football game 
Saturday

Ogilvie's second score of the day gave the 
Crimson Tide a 14-point lead after the Bayou 
Bengals had driven from their 10 to the Alabama 
41. where punter David Johnston dropped the

CANADIAN-Quarterback 
Bear Sdiafer hit oine of 10 
paaes for 164 yards and two 
touchdowns a s  C anad ian  
outlasted Wheder, 20-14, Friday 
night in District 2-AA play.

Canadian scored all its points 
the first half for a 20-0 halftime 
advantage. Wheeler dominated 
the second half, but time ranqut 
on the Mustangs.

"Penalties hurt us the second 
half,” Canadian coach Charles 
Russell said. "It stopped all oir 
drives." .  >

Craig Young, who was the 
Wildcats' top rusher with 64 
yards, scored on a three-yard 
plunge in the first quarter.

Schafer's 26-yard pass to 
Dennis McPherson and Young's 
PAT gave Canadian a 14-0 lead 
in the second quarter.

Canadian's final TD came on 
Schafer's 21-yard pass to Van 
Morrow,

"We got the breaks that first 
h a lf ."  Russell said. "We 
recovered two fumbles that 
helped us get into the end zone.” 

C hafer’s favorites targets 
were Morrow, who caught three 
passes for 68 yards and Young, 
who snared three catches for 49 
yards.

Mike Gallagher scored both 
Wheder ID s on a two-yard run 
and a 26-yard pass from Ty 
Anderson.

Russell praised . linebacker 
Donnie Rex for Ms defensive 
play.

“He had a lot of tackles for 
us,” Russell added.

Despite the loss, Wheeler had 
more to ta l yardage than 
Canadian, 369-239.

Served 
Everyday
All You C an Eat:
SCRAMBLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS ' 
BtSCUITS-GRAVY» 
TOAST & JEU Y

"•orniiig $U9

Canadian’s record stands at 
M  for the season and 2-1 in 
-D istrict 2-AA play, while 
Whodcr dips to 64 and 2-2.

Greg Porter's 43-yard field goal tied the game 
at 17-all with 10 minutes to play.

Tech quarterback Ron Reeves, shattering the 
Raiders' alltime career offense record, threw a 
3-yard scoring pass to Greg Tyler, and freshman 
FVeddie Wells sped 54 yards for a touchdown 
after Tech specialist John Greve opened the 
scoring with a 22-yard field goal.

A short-sleeved Homecoming crowd of 18,752 
watched the Horned Frogs record their first 
victory in 14 games, a string that did includea34 
tie with these sam e Raiders a year ago in 
Lubbock.

TCU scored all 24 of its points in a 13-minute 
span of the fourth quarter, chilling the team that 
a week ago upset the Texas Longhorns, 24-20.

The 82-yard pass and run combo was the third 
longest in Amen C arter Stadium's 51-year 
history and propelled TCU to its first home 
victorv since 1977.

Wells opened the final quarter with his 54-yard 
burst off tackle for what appeared to be the 
clincher.

"We're going to have some height and some 
quickness," Johnson added.

Pampa opens the season at home Nov. 15 
against Hereford

PAMPA GIRLS' SCHEDULE 
November

15-Hereford, hom e; 17-Phillips, 
21-Borger,away; 29-Hereford, away.

December
2-Plainview, away; 4-6-Hereford Tournament; 

9-Lubbock High; 11-13-Clovis Tournament; 
16-Dumas. away; 19-Liberal, Kansas; 29-Dumas, 
home.

January
2-Borger, home; 6-Lubbock Coronado, away; 

9-Liberal. Kansas, home; 16-Caprock, there; 
20-Tascosa. hom e; 23-Palo Duro, away; 
27-AmarilloHigh, home.

February
30aprock, home; 5-Tascosa. away; 9-Palo 

Duro. hom e; 12-A m arillo High, away; 
18-21-playoffs.

trims LSU
center snap and barely got off a bouncing punt 
that was taken by an Alabama lineman at the 
Tide 40

The victory Ufted Alabama, which had a 
26-game winning streak snapped last week by 
Mississippi State, to 8-1 for the season and 4-1 in 
the SEC.

The setback broke a five-game winnng streak 
for LSU. which fell to 6-3 overall and 4-1 in th e . 
conference.

io tr m u a u r t  
n i l . lM M t  M

S U N R A Y -> U n b e « te i i  
Panhandle crushed Sunray, 
69-M, Frkiay night to clinch the 
Diatrictl-UUtle.

Quarterback Tod Mayfield 
passed for four touchdowns and 
ran for another to lead the 
Panthers to their ninth straight 
win Mayfield completed 12 of 19 
passesfor 171 yards.

Panhandle's top rusher was 
James Whitt with 91 yards in II 
carries. Team m ate Robert 
Broyles added 70 yards op IS 
totes.

Lbiebackers Dan Ray Duncan 
and Ralph Shemwell and 
noseguard Johnny Crawford 
p ia y ^  outstandbig defense, 
according to Panther coach 
Stocky Lamberson.

w tac^otam anned White Deer 
lal-8Agrtdactkn Friday nigU. 
• Hie Greyhounds, 3-6 overall, 
took a 264) halftime lead and 
coasted to the win. Darrell 
Messer soared two of those 
llrstJialf touchdowns on runs of 
21 and 33 yards.

White Deer, now winless in 
six district games, and 1-7-1 
overall, was limited to five first 
downs and 129 yards in total 
offense.

Mayfield threw TD passes fb 
Ronnie Cordell (12 yards), 
Keith Gill (12 yards), Kevin 
Brown (18 yards) and Jam es 
WMtt (40 yards).

BOOKER—Booker continued 
Its defensive dominance of 
DIatrict 1-lA, rolling to a 354 
win over McLean Friday night 
to  c l in c h  th e  d i s t r i c t  
championship.

McLean's only score came on 
aone-yard run by Terry Todd.

Booker, 6-5 overall, but 4-0 in 
district play, held McLean to 96 
total yuds. It was McLean's 
first district setback, falling to 
63 overall and 3-1 in loop action.

McLean was slowed when its 
leading rusher and punter, 
James Metheny was injured on 
the next-to-last play before 
intermiasion. He missed the 
final half of action.

Mayfield pushed over from 
one-yard out for another score.

Panhandle rolled up 340 total 
yards and 26 first downs.
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GROOM—Pat Koetting and 
Dwain W elle r bo ls te red  
Groom's ground attack and led 
the Tigers to a 22-0 victory over 
Mami in a District 1-lA grid 
dash Friday night.

WHITE DEER-Gruver upped 
its district record with a 354)

M ustangs rip  R ice
HOUSTON (AP) — Freshman Lance Mcllhenny, unbeaten as 

a starting quarterback, threw three touchdown passes and 
sophomore Eric Dickerson rushed more tlian 100 yards to lead 
18th-ranked Southern Methodist to a 34-14 victory over Rkx 
Saturday in a  Southwest Conference Football game.

M cllhm y, who led the Mustangstovicotories over Texasand 
Texas A&M before Saturday, guided the Ponys to a 17-7 halftime 
lead on touchdown passes ¿i 14 yards to Mitchell Bennett and'8 
yards to Anthony Smith, and Eddie G arda kicked a 42-yard field 
goal.

Dickerson fueled SMU's first half surge with 126 yards on 13 
carries and finished the game with 147 yards on 22 carries as the 
Mustangs boosted their record to 7-2 for the season and 4-2 in 
SWe games.

The Owls, behind pass-oriented quarterback Randy Hertel, 
drove 80 yards on Uieir first drive of the game and scored on a 
20-yard pass from Hertel to Hosea Fortune.

‘Ihe Mustangs took advantage of three straight turnovers in 
the third quarter and scored 17 more points on a 2-yard run by 
Oraig Jam es. G arcia's 32-yard field goal and a 25-yard pass 

-from Mcllhenny to Clement Fox.
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' Zales Layaway The easy 
buying fian that fits your style!

Avoid the rush—shop now! Then make comfortable payments 
'til Christmas. . .  interest-free while sifts are in Layaway! 

Layaway a diamond rins for him today! 
a. $1,000 b. $625 c. $1,250

All in 14 karat gold.

'  CREDIT CARDS WELCOME!
IMASTER CHARGE • VISA • American Express • Carte Blanche • Diners Club 

Zales Credit including Zales 90-Day Plan—Same as Cash • Layaway

Coronodo Center 
Thurs. Til 8:00 p.m.

ZA LES
The Diamond Store

illustratiofi» enlarged
Pampa Mall
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Frosh downs Dumas to set 
up district title clash

Pampa used a balanced 
running attack to overcome 
IXimai. 24-12. Thursday in a 
ninth-grade football p m e  at 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa went 80 yards on the 
opening kickoff to score on an 
11-yard ru n  by D anny 
Sebastian Sebastian ran thé 
conversion to make it 8-0.

The Threshers scored twice in 
the second (piarter.

Charles Wuest plunged over

from the one to cap a 80-yard 
drive and fullback Ricky Stoid 
went ala yards with Just 32 
second left before halftime. 
Dennis Kuempel’s conversion 
run made it 224 at intermission.

Dumu got on the scoreboard 
in the third quarter on a 20-yard 
run after recovering a Pampa 
fund)leonthe2S.

In the fourth quarter, Wucat 
and Tracy Stroud sacked the 
Dumas quarterback in the end

sane for a  safety to make it 
38-U.

Dumas added one more score 
late in the fourth quarter.

Sebastian led all rushers with 
l a  ygrds, followed by Stout 
with 82, Jhnmy Ontiveros. 27; 
Kuempel. 2S; Wuest, 8 and Jeff 
Steward,!.

In the receiving category, 
Wuest caught one pass for 20 
yards: Sebastian, MS, and 
Stroud. 1-8.

V .

David Parr was Pampa's top 
defender with nine tackles, 
including three quarterback 
sacks. Ontiveros and Kuempel 
bad six and five tackles 
respectively. E ric Quarles, 
Ridqr Stout and Hugh Smith 
each sacked the quarterback 
once.

Head coach Dick Crockett 
said Ricky Poole, Ricky Smith. 
Terry G i^  and Alfredo Soto 
also played fine defense. Steve

An NFL goutmet?

How Dan Pastorini really cooks
SANTA ROSA. Calif. (NEA) 

— Because in his nine years 
as a quarterback for the Hous
ton Oilers. Dante Antonio Pas- 
torini Jr. became a harried, 
controversial celebrity, he 
chose to shun the bright spots 
in that Texas metropolis.

That included the restau
rants And meant that Pasto- 
rini, living the bachelor life in 
recent years, chose to do most 
of his eating a t home, a chore 
for which he was uniquely 
prepared

Dan Pastorini got his first 
exposure to cooking a t Pasto- 
rini's Longhorn, the temily 
restaurant in Sonora, CaliL, 
about 100 miles east of the 
San Francisco-Oakland area.

When he wasn’t flinging a 
football or hitting home runs 
for the high school varsity — 
en route to college at Santa 
Clara and to the NFL — [tan 
slopped dishes, bussed tables 
and otherwise helped the fam
ily run the establi^m ent.

He also learned to cook, an 
avocation which has been of 
considerable benefit to him as 
an adult — both during the 
brief period he was married 
and during his current reclu
sive bachelorhood (technical

ly, he is still married, but be 
has been separated from 
actress June Wilkinson for 
four years).

Surrounded by his 
microwave oven, his grill, his 
Farberware and an exotic 
array of spices, Pastorini, 21, 
has managed to keep a mus
cular 210 pounds on ^  !-foot- 
2 frame without letting it go 
to flab. And yet to satisfy his 
educated palate.

An epicurean discussion 
with the undsome new qwut- 
erback of the Oakland Raid
ers — be came to the team in 
a straight swap for QB Ken 
Stabler, a com m a d , hominy 
and grits type — finds that 
Pastorini leans to the tradi
tional athlete’s fare in food.

“I’m a steak, chicken and 
fish man,” he says bluntly.

But there are nuances in his 
preparation of them that are 
singularly Pastorini and 
b e s ^ k  a special sophistica
tion as a p e rm .

At something like 1375,000 
a in saluy, Dan could 
afford to go to the most ele
gant brasserie in town. And 
since the San Francisco Bay 
area, where be now operates, 
is noted for its gourmet

Oiler coach leery 
of versatile Grogan

HOUS’TON (AP) — Houston Oiler Coach Bum Phillips isn’t 
worried about New England quarterback Steve Grogan the runner, 
it's the runner-passer combination that will cause problems 
Monday night in the Astrodome.

“A running quarterback is not a problem if he can’t throw.” 
Phillips said. "Fran Tarkenton never would have been so great if 
he couldn't throw after he scrambled out of the pocket. Grogan can 
hurt you the same way. ”

The Oilers will get their chance to contain Grogan beginning at 8 
p.m. Monday night in a battle of division leaders who possibly could 
meet again in the playoffs.

Houston goes into the game with a 64 record and tied for the 
American Football Conference Central Division lead with 
Geveland while the Patriots lead the AFC East with a 7-2 record.

"It just gives them another option.” PMIlips said of Grogan, the 
No. 7 rated AFC passer. "He can delay the rush and give himself 
more time while you’re trying to figure out what he’s going to do.” 

But Grogan is by no means the only offensive threat the Oilers 
will face They'll also be confronted by wide receivers Stanley 
Morgan and Harold Jackson and tight end Russ Francis.

"Now that's about as good a group of receivers as we’re going to 
face." Phillips said. "And with Grogan throwing to them, I think 
they have become the type of team everyone thought they would be 
last year . "

The Oilers also appear to be shaping into the type of team that 
everyone expected of them this season-a .Super fowl contender 
(J i^ e rb a c k  Ken Stabler has directed the Oilqp two-tight end 
alignment effectively and E$rl (tampbell has rounded badt into 
form from an early season groin injury.

Campbell r u s h ^  ONLY 157 yainb in last week’s 26-16 victory 
over Denver after putting together back to back 206yard 
performances.

New England ( ^ c h  Ron Erhardt anticipates a tough test against 
the Oilers

"The test we will have against the Oilers should typify how 
c ^ b l e  we are against a playoff-caliber team,” Erhardt said. 

"Irar defense is very tough especially when you have linebackers 
like Gregg Bingham and Robprt Brazile.”

It will be the first meeting between the two teams since last 
year s trade that sent offensive tackle Leon Gray to the Oilers in 
exchange for Houston's first and sixth round selections in the 1960 
draft

Ihe Patriots used Houston's first round pick to select Notre 
Dame running back Vagas FerguBon. now the team’s leading 
rusher

The holiesFselling 
Innovation in 
hooting 
history

m
W e a t h e r t r o n ®
A m e r i c a ’s  N o . l  S e l l i i i g  H e a t  P u m p '

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

i L o m n MMIIIj

Gill For 
Froo Estimato

dining, Dan would enjoy it — 
and be treated with the spe
cial care accorded a recogniz
able nenonality. (In Hoi^on, 
they broke windows in his car 
and windows in his house dur- 
ingjui injury-plagued career.)

Tlie Houston experience, 
however, cemented Dan’s 
resolve to cook most of his 
own meals. Even when he has 
a date coining over. “It’s 
better,” he says pragmatical
ly, “than, 'Would you like to 
see my etchings?’

But Dan is also willing to 
share with the world his own 
culinary-expertise. And it is 
offered herewith.

His specialty is “Chicken 
Pastorini.”

“You sear the chicken 
first," he says, “in a frying 
pan in oil, to brown it a little 
bit. That seals in the juices of 
the chicken. Then you put it in 
a skillet and sprinkle your 
herbs and spices over it. Your 
chopped garlic, chopped pars
ley. Throw in some onions.

~  BOTHERED BY PESTS?-"-
Call 68»̂ 2012 

Quarantaa Past Control 
for

SPECIAL PRICES
GuorantM  P«st Control is having a SPECIAL on all 
typos of Bug Killing. Call Guarantoo now, if you 
are "bugged' by any of the following pests:

Roaches Silverfish Spiders
Ants Pl*<>* Moths

Get rid those pests fast! Call Guarantee Pest Con
trol at 669-2012.

Uiwm i  Trees W aAlse
Fertilize!

e inswets Níee
e D Is m c m Tarmito InspMtion

For Further Information Call 669-2012

Guarantee Pest Control
718 S. Cuyler 669-2012

T S - O
O ffe r s  Y o n  A n  

E x c e p t io n a l V a lu e

SO FT
CONTACT

L E N SE S

S I  2 0 . 0 0

CHRISTMAS SPEC!

Offer good Nov. 1 
throu^ Dec. 20 
with this ad

R e g u l a r  

C o n t a c t  L e n s e s

•75 0 0

Including Starter Kit and 
Deluxe Case for Lens Care

Gitn v e n  le n t C re d it A v a ilab le

O f »t ic a l ®

P a m p a  M a l l
2545 P e r r y  t o n  P a r k w a y

6 6 5 -2 3 3 3

iieeiy and Bill FriU controlled 
the line of saimmage, (Lockett
HQQ0Q,

Psmpa travels to Canyon 
Hhriday to play for the district 
title. Kickoff time is 7 p.m.

Phmpe and Canyon are tied 
for the lead with 4-1 records. 
Borger is next with a 2-3 mark 
while Dunus is winless at 6-S.

“I just hope we have a lot of 
fans at Canyon.” Crockett said. 
“Wh have come a long way thii 
year and it would really top 
thktgs off if we can go to Canyon 
md win district. Our kids will 
have to sacrifice and work hard 
the next few days."

HOUSTON OILER FOOTBALL
Monday NigM Spadai

l i
kC OragigM Me ui

L m |

HOMEMADE
TAMALES & CHIU

FrNt Om m  Vfatoh A lto M M H iH s

l<̂  SIDE STREET BBQ
100 S. Frati 666-2TI2

Risk Pmvars, OwiMr Urti M e n tri . tl-T | S a t 114

and squeeze half a lemon over 
the whole chicken. Salt and 
pepper it a little bit. Then a 
p in a  each al roaemary, sage 
and thyme, plus oregano.

“Then stick it in the oven at 
350 to 375 degrees. About the 
last 15 minutes, out of 40 
minutes, turn the oven up a 
little higher, to 400 d e g r^ , 
and at the same time pour in a 
mixture of dry and sweet 
sherry.”

As b^its his Tuscan lineage 
on his father’s side (on fos~ 
mother’s side, he’s full Irish), 
Dante also h u  developed his 
own special spaghetti sauce.

The one thing Dan has to 
watch in coming home to (tali- 
fomia is being close again to 
Mama and Papa, for whom he 
bought a home in San Jose, 
just down the road from the 
Oakland Coliseum. Papa is 
handy in the kitchen and 
tempb Dan with gnocchi, a 
favorite, and tortelUni. Mama 
“makes the best canneloni in 
the world.”

THE MORE YOU DRIVE...THE MORE YOU NEED

...T IRE & C A R  SERVICE
S P E C IA LIS T S !

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

Repack & 
g rease  se a ls

Protect inner wheel oreas ogoinst dirt or 
dust donnage or>d reduce tnie chance of 
bearing freeze-up. Included are new

Sease seals and front bearing repack, 
sc-type brakes extro.

5-year50,000-mile 
a l i m e n t

$ 3 4 9 5

11^------------.
« rm o B « i

Al AaKricMi can nccpi 
Qwwtlei mM ceepock 
Wk Hat «beri AWe aaS 
•r Nacnama aw*ariM.

VMel aliga your car evcry S.OOO ariits 
or ahenevrr sffdtd far 5 ycaisor 
$0,000 miks, «Uchcvtr coMet Arsi.

ENGINE 
TUNE-UP
Moot 4 CyMadar Caro 

wMi Elactroaic IfaMfaac

HERE'S W HAT WE DO...

•Set Tlmiitg•Twl Bettery t Ckwiint System •Imgect teOer, OiBtribwtes Cep,P.CV. Velve, Ifnitien CeMea, AW Filter, Cimiétm» Vetit FNter.Vaeer Ceaiitir FOterOsi Cer« WHbewt Bectrenk kgniWem. tn AOOitieri Te Abeve We tMtell Pesat« t

»28 ‘St
Add $10 for G in  Without 

Efoctronic Ignition 
Somo A ir CondHionid 
C on  S ig h tly  H ic ^

W a rra n te d  
W ONROBT.shocks

Monro-Matic 
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Firestone
MAINTENANCE FREE 

BAHERIES
Firestone 48
Groups 21 
22F, 55 l i  72

Cxe.« 4 8
A ll Other Sizes $60 Exch.

60 BATTERY

» 6 4 . .

Monro-Motics will 
last in normal use 
os long as you • 
own your car, or 
Firestone will re
place them on 
proof of purchase, 
charging only for 
installation

0 0U 4
instoHotion Avoifobfo

BRAKE OVERHAUL

YOUR
CHOICE

2-W HEEL 
FRONT DISC

S in ^  Piston System 
Americon Cars

We w fito l iront broke pod«, new front 
Beoh ond broke bor<h«ore.febu4dcohpers, 
reiurfoce ro to n . repock frore wheel beor- 
ing«, anipect m otter cyCtvdar and broke 
bote«, bta id system  and odd new Hmdl 
then rood test the cof

4-W HEEL 
DRUM -TYFE

Most Americon Cors 
W t'l m etal factory pre-orced hrw igi, 
front teal« ond return «prm ga/cor^ kits, 
rebudd o l four wheel cyfmdart ond retur 
foce broke drurm  <ivew wheel c y l $10 
eoeh. H needed), repack from  wheel bem 
evgs, biaed aystem and odd tkad orvd rood

Deluxe Champion 
4 Ply Polyester Cord Tire

$24
V

Note 
Al Bitet

m7Rib 
D eig n  Shot 
o f io ftem

A78-13
Bkxkwol 

(Equlvalanl 
CopacMy 165-13) 
Pkn $1.62 F.E.T . 

SM b Dation 
at Top

WHITEWALLS ADO $3 *4-Fly Ratwl

Siza
Equivalant Block- 
Cepoàty__ well F.I.Î.

Í7B-I3 I7$-13 529 51.77
a i-1 3 * IB5-13 f ] | 51.94
*.4S-14 165-14 530 51.71
C7B-I4* TB5-14 532 51.92
D7B-I4 195-14 533 51.H
I7B-I4 195-14 M4 ¡1,12^
I7B-I4 ‘205-14 m  'j 2 j a _
07B-I4 215-14 517 s S :
H7B-14 225-14 H 9 .1 2 4 2 .
97B-15 215-15 539 S3.46
H7S-IS 225-14 541 Í7T T 1
I7B-IS 235-15 $44 ft.96

i d k a l m
■ Min h a w  monthly ptyment required.
' Al fimacc ckirget icfeeded, Mben paid M apecd.

ffawlMe ̂ albaN «atei aaa! baaaia! at Ml« Ihaa t  ABB IwalbM

•Vba -MailcrCaid
■ Dincn d u b  • Chrte Bbacke

-Americaa Exprem
WOC lkRC l

• J S ñ "S S "3 L ^■ VMBMW ON pMNRMD

i% fe e te # e iaON .«ray
ê m - ê é i o

$00-800 MON-FM. Ii00-2il0 SAT.
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¡‘Socialist’ Ethiopia
endorses Sòvièt style

B y  R I C H A R D  T O M K I N S  
AwdaleA Prtw  Writer

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (APi — Six years after Mandat 
mlitary officers toppled the feudal reguM of Emperor Haile 
Seiassie. this fractured and impoverished East Africancowiry has 
adopted the trappings of iu  Soviet-bloc godfathers.

Billboard-sized portraiu of Karl Marx, Friedrich E ^els  and 
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin dominate Revolution Square in the oeiter of 
the capital Red banners hailing “proletarian internationalism'’ 
canopy tree-lined streets and boulevards, and hundreds of posters 
^p ic tin g  Ethiopian-Communist solidarity are sprinkled 
throughout residential communities and business districts.

In the countryside, Ethiopian officials say. colleotive farms and 
villages are run by peasant organizations Cities are run by 
hundreds of neighborhood associations, called kebeles. which are 
responsible for community security, political indoctrination and 
sselfarc

And in the press, news items proclaiming the victories of 
“socialist Ethiopia" predominate, side^-side with foreipi news 
briefs on events in Soviet-bloc countries The United States and its 
Western allies a re  regularly viliified as “warmongers." “capitalist 
unperialiSts." and "neo-colonialists.”

“The Ethiopian revolution is part and parcel of the worldwide 
intemational proletarian movement." says Lt. Ool. MengistuHaile 
M ariam , ch a irm an  of the ruling Provisional Military 
Aifcninistrative Counci I

Ethiopia was once an ally of the United States. Western 
diplomatic sources say about I.SOO Soviet military and civilian 

' advisers are in the country, together with nearly 1,060 East-bloc 
personnel and more than 10.000 CiAan combat troops.

Soviets^and East Europeans are ensconced in key government 
ministries, like defense, internal security and information, 
according to the sources Moscow has reportedly provided 
Ethiopia's 240.000-man arm ed forces with about $2 billion worth of 
equ ip m en t, in c lu d in g  ta n k s . MiG je t f ig h te rs  and 
ultra-sophisticated Mi-24 helicopter gunships equipp^ with aimor 
plating, machine guns and air-to-ground rockets.

The key to the Soviet influence here is a direct and symbiotic 
relationship with Mengistu," sajn  an informed diplomatic source.

"It is not a question of Mengistu's being a dedicated ideologue. 
He is a dedicated opportunist who can benefit and stay in 
power through the Soviets,”  the diplomat says.

“The Russians, for their part, enhance their strategic position in 
the region." the diplomat says.

Sources say Mengistu. who once received military training in the 
United Sutes. is virtual dictator in the Dergue, the committee of 
military officers who act as a  ru lir^  jurXa.

The E victs have apparently been long on promises of economic 
help, but short on delivery

According to a survey in 1978. most (rf the country's forei^i 
development aid still cam e from the West and the World Bank. 
There are some East-bloc show projects — a $2 million-dollar East 
German effort to expand the Red Sea port of Assab and donations of 
trucks and tractors. but little else from the East 

“Ethiopia is an economic basket case." says a source. “Wars in 
Entrea. Tigre and the Ogaden are sapping the country of money 
and manpower and destroying Ethiopia’s irtfrastructire.

Oh. the Soviets and other East-bloc types donate trucks, 
tractors and machinery to Ethiopia, but EthiofHa must still buy fuel 
to run them and spare parts for them when they break down.” he 
says “They also have to pay back at least half the Soviet military 
aid in hard currency "

Ethiopia, primarily agrarian, has an industrial oeiter at 
A sm ara, but the city  is in E ritrea  province, where, 
independence-minded guerrillas have waged an 18-year battle 
against the central government.

Troops control major Eritrean towns but rebels control most of 
the countryside, making transportation hazardous.

Relations between the United States and Ethiopia are cool at 
best The United States withdrew its ambassador this year after 
Ethiopia accused him of making anti-Ethiopian statements. 
Washington denied the charge and left the U.S. Embassy in the 
careof a lower-ranked diplomat.

“We are the whipping boy," an American official says. “We 
nePreseni everything the government finds useful to attack: our 
wealth, our system of govemMent. our stand on human rights.

“So we act mainly as a listening post here, maintaining contact 
with the government and by our presence, showing that we are 
always available to ta lk . "

‘Resurrection’ surprises
the public with theme

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
tag-line for Universal Picture's 
new release starring EilJen 
BiFstyn. “Resurrection": “ It's 
not supposed to- happen Be 
there when it does"

What does that mean? It’s 
h a rd  to say  But then . 

Resurrection " is not an easy 
film to describe, as Universal 
has discovered

Says Miss Burstyn: "The
original plan was to open up the 
film in mid-country and then 
spread it to the coasts, as 
proved successful in The Other 
Side of the M ountain' The 
s tra teg y  d id n 't  work for 
Resurrection, and business 

was poor The reason seems to 
be that the public didn't get 
what It expected ■

T elev ision  a d s  s tressed  
sequences tha t depict Miss 
Birstyn's vision as she lay 
unconscious a f te r  an  auto 
accident: figures moving in the 
laser-lighted lim bo of the 
afterworld

“ People w ere apparently 
expecting to see a horror film," 
says Miss Burstyn. “ Universal 
backed off from that approach 
and decided to sell it as a 
dignified film. One of the fears 
of opening in New York and Los 
Angeles was that the critics 
would be cynical about it. That 
proved to be not true The 
magazine reviews especially 
were excellent; I couldn't a sk t 
for better ones." )

TTie theme of "Resurrection" 
isheaiing

D e a r b o r n
STOVE COMPANY -  DALLAS, TEXAS 
A Division of Addison Products Company

Afttr somt months 
of govornmont 
dtliboration, unvontod 
hoators may again 
ha produead.

Pampa Hardwara 
again hat lha
famous
Daarborir Croat 
and Clip-On 
Modals.

PAMPA
HARDWARE

120 N. Ouylar m m

Hurry in for our price breaking
MOliDAY-TUESDAY SALE

.i»iquaiity at a K marf price
H J B

A

S.44

21' Cord

11.88 Sale Price
40” Fhioreteenl Fixture
Plug-in fixture with two 40-W 
lamps, chain, hcxjks.

5 . 4 4  Our Reg. 7.97
unilty UgM WHh Cord
Handy light with hook, outlet, 
switch. U.L, approved.

MitSM'SiXM

ClMlee 
Of Colors

AR-wecrther
Sale Price

KmorT Super 10W30 
AU*wealtier Motor Oil
Super 10W 30 oil m eets 
m anufacturer's sp ecifi
cations.
K m a if  K>W40o!L^MC

Computer Wheel BolorKe 
On ¿ lie  Thru Nov. 13

M l aa.

r.i

Our Reg. 8.96

5 .8 8
Popular Wostom Shlif 
In Moot Yom-Dyo Plaid
Classic western style in 
polyester/cotton ; front, 
bock yokes, snap closure.

1 4 .8 8
Stand Hand S-spood MIxor
Use as hood mixer Easy-eject 
twin crirome beaters, bowl.

9 .8 8
Ironing Tablo
4-1^ metal table with 
adjustable height

15.97

>10.00
Texas Instrumenr 
LC.D. Watch 
With Stopwatch
Ideal for athletes, coaches 
Shows hour, minute, se c 
ond, month and date.

1 7 9 7 LIMUTED TO 
SIZES AND 

STYUS 
ON HAND

Tailored Sport Shirts
Polyester cotton shirts in colorful plaids 
for men who take their sportswear very 
seriously. Shop and Save at Kmart̂ ____

H a n d -h o ld  
MODEL HL 807
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KICKING LEAVES in the streets is a good way to pass the tim e while 
walking home from school on a mild autum n afternoon. These three 
students are returning from a full day at \yoodrow Wilson E lem en tary . 
They are (from left) Tory Haralson. 7. of 1216 E. F o s te r ; C hristy Johnson. 
6. of 1224 E. Kingsmill; and Carla Cook of 1013 E. K ingsm ill.
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The last days of Indian summer
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Indian summer is on the wane as the golden leaves tumble to the 
earth, cooling from a summer of century mark temperatures.

Some residents claim this season as the moat beautiful in th e . 
Texas Panhandle with its nippy mornings and mild afternoons

The autumn rains are  gentle, soaking — mellowing from the 
tempest of spring storms.

In the evenings, weak sunlight filters through the tall elms, 
beginning to stretch bare branches to the cloudless sky. A month 
earlier, the trees were rounded with bright green foliage

Even In the nurseries, the trees know the year is drawing to a 
close Saplings drop sparse leaves in the pots encasing their roots. 
Surely the young trees anticipate months of rest before taking up 
residence in someone's lawn next spring.

The last remaining berries, dry and wrinkled, hold on to branches 
with the tenacity of a snapping turtle.

Passing by a roadside park, an observant person sees the trees 
seem to cling to each other as the ground below tirns golden with 
the curling leaves, falling like tears for the lost summer.

A pine cone unfolds from its shelter of needles. Its seeds drop 
from the embrace of the cone, a promise of the eternal cycle of 
death and rebirth

In the early mornings of these last days of Indian summer, the 
limbs of the trees in front of the museum ha ve a feathering of frost 
—reminder of the coming winter.

h *
! ___

Photos by Deborah Hendrick 

Text by Deborah Bridges
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Miss Bradsher, Barton 
recite wedding vows

Dittra Soodra Bndifaer becwne the bride of Randal Owen 
Baton in a recent ceremony in the Flwt A— nblycf God Church 
of Rampa. The Rev. Samuel Braaafield, paator, officiated 

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. BiUy Bradriier, UM S. 
Padknsr and Mr. and Mrs. William Barton, IMl N. Starkweather.

The bride wore a gown of aileita cMilon that featured a 
sweetheart neckline accented by Vsnioe laoe. The sunburst pleated 
lUrt. which extended to a chapel length train, was trimmed with 
silk Venice lace. The bride's chaicl length veil was also trimmed 
with Venice laoe.

Attending the bride were Glenns Wilkins, Angie Haddock and 
Retha Bradsher, all of Pampa

The bridegroom was attended by Russell Rafcin. Greg Haddock 
and Raymond Hood, all of Pampa 

- Flower girl was Annissa Bradsher of Pampa Cody Barton of 
nunpa was ring bearer.

Cany Franklin and Katrina Whitmanh, both of Pampa were 
candelightcrs. Ushers were Larry Barton, Crispin Bradsher and 
Royce Bradsher, all of Pam pa

The couple was honored with a reception in the church «nni»« 
Assisting at the reception were Joan Lovelaoe. Jo Haddock, Cookie 
Barton, Rosemary Eakin. Michelle Eakin, Rene Eakri, Jean 
Meeker and Naomi Williamson, all of Pampa and Rhonda Ciiwell 
ofPerryton

The couple was also honored with a rehearsal dinner hosted by
the brìdeptMxn’s parents. __

Following a wedding trip to Amarillo, the couple will make their 
home in White Deer.

The bride, a 19M graduate of Pampa High School, is employed by 
McDonald's.

Barton is a 1979 graduate of PHS. He is employed by 
li«ersoll-Rand.

Wood, Snow to marry
Mr. and Mn. Willard Snow of Rancho Pak» Verdes, Calif. 

aMSHSKe the c i^gem ent of their daughter, Wendy Laurel Snow. 
toRobartAUenWood. ,

Wood is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rohert Wood, S20 N. Sumner.
The couple will be wed Nov. 17 in the Los Angeles, Calif , temple of 

IheCtarch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day SainU.
liie bride^lect graduated from Rolling Hills High School and 

attended Rkks College in Rexburg. Idaho She a child development 
major at Brigham Young University.

Wood, a 1974 graduate of Pampa High School, attended T ens 
Tech University. He served a two-year mission in Australia for the 
LOS church. He is a senior electrical engineering nujor at BYU, 
where he is em f^yed by KB YU television.

Instant Maids
. •  CendHIwriòlK-Banda 
te Wfe Pumiah ivarylWi

I?-Sanded and. Insured

Won, Vacuum, WindoK, Qaanars, ak . 
Na Canteact Ta Sion-- 
Sarvica OaMy, Wealdy, ManlMy 
dean Hamas, Apartmanls, Orneas 
OÎFRea Claaning Day or Night

WE DO MOVE-OUTSI
You Toll Us H i* WoHt To Be Orina- 

Wri Trill You The Price Brifer* W« Storti

SUNSHINE SERVICES
66S-14I2

MRS. RANDAL BARTON

Prank Sokolosky 
Pompo, Tanas 645-4923

Gilliland, Flowers to wed in Gmyon
Mr and Mrs. Billy Gilliland of 

Burkbum ett announce the 
engagemem of their daughter, 
Dnna Carole, to Mitchell Kirk 
Flowers.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Flowers of Miami.

The couple will be wed Dec. 28 
in the First United Methodist 
Church of Canyon.

The bride-elect, a graduate of 
Miami High School, is a senior 
business education and English 
major at West Texas SUte

Uiiversity.
. Flowers is also a graduate of 
Miami High School. He is a

senior finance major at WTSU, 
where he is a member of Alpha 
Chi National Honor Society.

PEOPLE

HANDMADE
A R T S - C R A F T S - a iF T S

1 in t .llo b < r t

Diet Center̂  a sensible 
weight loss program 

 ̂ that really works!
Good f(K)d and gcK)d nutrition art' tlu> 

basics for safe. I'ffective and lasting 
weight loss at Diet Center. 

For (wer 10 years Diet Center has 
been helping peojrle lost* 

18-2.5 pounds in only six weeks 
and teaching them  how to keep it off.

------

DANA GILULAND AND MPTCHELL FLOWERS

Gleima McGinnis’ rye waferis
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Ekiitor 
SNACKTIME FARE 

Wafers Iced Coffee

GLENNA MCGINNIS' 
RYE WAFERS 

A friend calls these her “tem
peramental” cookies because 
some of them may be lacier 
than others.
Vi cup unbleached 

all-purpose flour 
Vi cup rye flour 
V4 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup sugar

Stir together flours and bak
ing powder. Cream butter and 
sugar; with a spoon gradually 
stir in flour mixture until dough 
holds together. Chill if neces
sary before forming into an 8- 
inch-long roll. Chill again until 
firm enough to cut; slice cross
wise v«-in^ thick. Bake, a few 
inches apart, on ungreased 
cookie slirets in a preheated 
3SD<legree oven until lightly 
browni^ — 8 to 10 minutes; 
don’t over-brown. Let stand a 
few minutes before removing 
with a wide spatula to wire 
racks to cool. Makes 32.

FOR YOUR LITTLE MISS

ROSEBUD DUDS
N C KEA M

Coordinate Pants 
Vest and Shirts 
In Rich Fall Colors 
from 6x-J4

Sybil Fergiisun 
Founder
Ditfl Center. Ini'.

-n .There are now over 600 Diet Centers in the United Stotes ortd. ^  ^  Centers in the United Stotes or,
D I E T  Conodo. To firnd out more about the Diet Center coll today.

.C E N T E R -
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30-1:00 Suite 328 

669-2351 SAT. 8:30-10:30 Hughes, Bldg.
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L owrey Music Center
IS PROUD TO PRESENT

Nationally Known Organist and Musician

STEVE EAKLOR
Demonstrating the New Models of

Ore
tv IS AtSee and hear why Lowrey is America's 

Number One Selling Home Organ

Monday, November 10th
3:00 to 7:00 P.M.

AU MODUS SPECIAUY PIUGED FOR THIS PEOIAL EVENT

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Conter

lilOMSy
669-3121 STEVE EAKLOR
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Hey. you gaU. who. Uke me. 
a n  a few pounds heavier than 
you wish you were, have you 
enrolled in the Clarendon 
C ollege. P am pa C en te r. 
Shmansdes Oass for women? 
Even the name's encouraging I 

I think I 
an- —  ..—(ing up 

' opportunity that might Rally 
work for us! Gail E th r i^ e  ¿

haven't enrolled yet but 
will. No use paasii 

mlg]
---------------EtI— _

teaching the class. Tuesday and 
.  Thursdmr mornings, for eight 
. . weeks. Began last week but bet

Gailwillletusjoinif weask.
Heard that December tripe 

, are alreadv being planned to 
take in Anion a and California 
and perhaps other states, 

^  inclwfing all important points of 
^ i n t e r e s t  and n igh t life. 
^  Understand several bus loads 

are sibling up. Some of those 
.• Plaiining to go are Everett and 
: TheUna Taftox. Ada Warner 
i l  and the Glen Sanderses. 
y  Some have almady enjoyed 

marvelous trips to see the red 
‘:»and gold leav es in the 

mountains Last week two bus 
loads of First Baptists drove to 

,j*-Glorietta in New Mexcio, where 
r  the church has a beautihil

camp; one building belongs to 
First Baptist of Pampa

Didn't get the names of all the 
l»ppy travellers but heard that 
Rikv Crocker. Ethel Anderson. 
Oiarley Powell, the Claude 
Wilsons, the Bill Greens and the 
George Warrana were among 
them.

Did everybody have a good 
time on Halloween night? 
Heard of one daddy who 
brought a toddler to a door and 
then hid, dKwting to the host, 
“Don't forget the gobUn behind 
the bush!”

Lots of folks had special 
parties on Halloween. Heard of 
one big one Where prises were 
awarded for the beat costumes. 
Winners were Kathy and Jack 
Reeve, who came as Little Red 
Riding Hood and the Wolf. 
(“ Where did they get that 
real-looking wolf head — n d  
that swishing tail?” everybody 
asked.) Daughte, Natalie, was 
Grandma.

Second place went to Glen and 
Juanita Bell of Shamrock, who 
were clothed as a  Spanish 
nobleman and his wife (“ I'm a

EEKING

AMPA
Latin lover,*’ he pr 
both were in beautiful black and 
red, .with dangling balls all 
over. Third prise was won by 
Frances and George Cree; he 
was attired as an Arab sheik in 
long white robes and black 
beard — and Fran was in white 
satin as his lady.

George and- Pauline ()uible 
were u io  costumed as Arabs, 
and some other “sheiks'' were 
there too, an impressive group 
from the “land of sand and oil.

Hope you saw the exhibits by 
the people from the D arks, up 
at me Mall last week. It w a  
charming and typical of the

delightful hill country. One 
exhibit held a quantity of 
h ig h l y - d i s t i n q u i s h a b l e  
itemslabeled “banks,” carrying 
the captkn, “A u f e  place to
MVS.**

Baitcets, dolls, toys, quilts, 
wind chimes and pictures of 
wild flowers (some real, others 
painted) made up the enjoyable 
display. Good to have so many 

rtistry in Pampa. 
school reunions are still 

going on. Heard that Rue 
Hcatand and Jessie Newberry 
went to theirs a couple of weeks 
ago. Took Rue's wife, Hesta, 
and Jessie's husband, George.

along, of course. Reported that 
their Sherman H.S. class had a 
good turn out, over a hundred of 
their old classmates of — well,
' they didn't u y  what year.

See Betty and Pete Blanda at 
town events often. He’s a 
brother of the famous footoall 
star, George, you know. But 
Pete has his specialty too, in the 
kporu field, ft’s golf -  and if 
m d o n 't believe H, ask the men 
he beats on the course. Betty’sa  
doll, alw ays so perfectly 
(heased and always wearing 
such pretty, pretty shoes. Heard 
somewhere that Pete has a 
large fmaily of sisters and

to'Joyfully and never seems 
nave trouble srith names...Mrs. 
Kcmeth Osmon, here with her 
husband, who is working on the 
UMted Fund, such a charming 
and talkative slady...Libby 
Shotwell. who never lets illness 
gets her down and always 
greets you with, “I'm feeling 
l i n e ! ” . ..L o u is e  B row n, 
especially lovely when she 
wean that gorgeous white suit 
of hers.

Pa I& A  NfWS
You car buffs in Pampa need 

to know that there is an
authority in your field here, a 
writer who researches and 
writes article for IS magasines
concerning cars. He is Jerry 
Heasley, who has a degree in 
physics from WTSU and writes 
technical articles and books. 
Ms work is cuirently in five 
magasines on the stands;

IS
"SpadM Inlerast Autoa,” “Cars 
Maguinc.” “Cars and Parts.” 
“Car Exchange” and one other. 
He does work for “Popular 
M echanics,”  "M echan ics  
I llu s tra te d ,”  "H ot Rod.” 
“ Motor Trend” and many 
ottwrs. (If we omitted anything 
or made erron , forgive us, 

' Ja n y —and congntulatioas!)
Mow your lawn one last time, 

everybody! PAM.

brothers — and that in past 
years they all went to see thdr 
folds back east at the same time

HOMEMAKER’S NEWS

each year. Probably they ¿ill 
do. Ought to be more of us doing 
that.

Smiling faces you don't want 
to miss because you'll feel 100 
percent better when they speak 
to you; Odessa East, a social 
director, helpful, interested in 
helping everybody...M ary 
Parsons, who tre a ts  you

By Elaine Houston

HOLIDAY PROGRAM TO 
FEA1TJRE JOY GIBSON 

'•* A special program featuring 
Christmas foods, decorations 
and gift id e a s  has been 
scheduled for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

j.;an d  at 7 p.m. in the Flame 
Room — Pioneer Natural Gas. 
Featured on the program will 
be Joy Gibson, home economist 

■! with noneer Natural Gas. Gray 
yC ounty E x tension  Agents 
C Deana F inck and Elaine 
vHouston will also display a 
V variety of gift ideas from the 

^¡kitchen. t
y  Joy Gibson will present a 
'.[program entitled “ Holiday 

Tummy Tempters,” featuring 
* tr dessert recipes that are elegant, 
:'yet easy to prepare. The 
¡a u d ie n c e  w ill h a v e  an 
¡ opportunity to sample recipes 
¡ featured — recipes will be 
¡  available. Joy will also show 
¡-Christmas decorations and gift 
¡ ideas. She will also give away 
: several door prizes.
¡ Ihe public is invited to attend 
: these free programs sponsored 
¡ by Pioneer Natural Gas and the
* Gray Oninty Family Living 

Committee. For further details,
 ̂ contact the gas company or 

; county extension office.
•v

C U L T U R A L  A R T S  
I WORKSHOP
[ Lil Hall from the Hobby Shop
• will teach a cultural arts 

workshop Nov. 13 at9:30a.nt.in
1 the courthouse annex meeting
• room. She will show how to 
‘ make lace Christmas bells.

Supplies will be furnished. 
Participants will be charged for 
supplies used. Everyone is 
invited to attend this workshop 
sponsored by the Homemaker 
C o u n c il C u l tu r a l  A rts  

V (jommittee
Following the workshop, 

homemaker club members will 
enjoy a sack lunch together and 
work on gifts for the Meals on 

' Wheels patrons All homemaker 
dub members are needed to 
help  w ith  th is  p ro jec t. 

[P a rtic ip a n ts  should bring 
scissors, needle and thimble. 

'  For further details, contact the 
county extension office.

* LEFORS TO HOST MILDRED 
PRINCE

The L efo rs  E xtension  
' ’Homemaker Club will host a 

special program Nov. 14 a t 1:30 
p.m. in the Lefors Civic Center. 
Featured speaker will be 
M ild re d  P r in c e ,  hom e 
economist with Southwestern 
Public Service. Hie public is 
invited to attend this free food 
d e m o n s tra tio n  fea tu rin g  
redpes from the new fall recipe 
b o o k le t  p u b l i s h e d  by

• Southwestern Public Service. 
Make your plans to attend.

YOUR BODY "TALKS” TO 
“ YOU

' Is your body saying what you 
want it to...even when you're 
not talking? You can't "not" 
com m unicate. Even when 
you're not saying a word, you're 
still communicating Without 
uttering a word, our bodies do 
the talking for us. So, even 
though you're sitting quietly at 
the dinner table not speaking a

* solitary word, you are sending 
messages to thrae around you.

About 70 percent of human 
communication is non-verbal, 
researchen say. In addition, 
n o n - v e r b a l  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n . . . t h e  
body...generally tells the truth. 
Problems arise, however, when 
we aren't aware of what our 
bodies are telling others...and 
when others don't understand 
the message.

Museum shows 
«Wyeth works

• PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Artist Jamie Wyetti is having 
Ms first major East Coast mu- 
sram exMbitiofi a t the Peisisyl- 
vsniB Academy of Fine Arts.

The exhibition, continuing 
tlu^igh Dec. 14, indudes works 
from WyeUi’s first exhlMtion in 
MM thnnf h works compleled 
Ig 1979 and IMO.

Most of us have little training 
in non-verbal communication.. 
We learn what we know by 
watching others and then 
imitating them. Many people 
have learned inappropriate 
non-verbal communication 
sipials, so they send messages 
they don't mean to send.

Here's an example: some of 
us have learned  to look 
s e r io u s .. .o r  even frown 
slightly...and cross our arms in 
front of ourselves when we're 
listening to a new acquaintance 
speak. We've learned to do this, 
thinking this will impress the 
speaker with our seriousness. 
Instead, we impress him with 
negative feedback, of course. 
He nuiy feel that he is not a good 
speaker or th«t he frustrated or 
bored us. To combat this 
problem, we must first realize 
that non-verbal communication 
exhists, and then we can look at 
it with a more honest and 
healthy approach. Finally, we 
can be aware of how our bodies 
are " ta lk in g  for us” by 
w atch ing  o ther peop le 's  
responses to us. If we're not 
satisfied with their responses, 
we can change our non-verbal 
communication to make it say 
whatwewantitto. ^

T H E
ADOLESCENT...BETWIXT 
AND BETWEEN

Adolescents are at a curious 
stage of life. Neither a child nor 
an adult, each adolescent has 
some characteristics of both life 
s ta g e s . A dolescen ts a re  
gradually moving away from 
a d u lt  g u id a n c e  to w ard  
se lf-g u id an ce . They a re  
developing a more concrete set 
o f v a l u e s  a n d  a r e  
experimenting with ideas, 
behavior and relationships.

A high school student wrote 
the following thoughts:

“I am growing, world. I am 
rea ch in g , to u c h in g  and 
searching and testing and 
finding new things New and 
frightening things. I'm just 
growing, world, just now. I'm 
not tall. I’m not strong. I’m not 
right. I'm just trying to be. I’m 
a person. I am me Let me test, 
let me try. let me reach. Let me 
fly

“Push me out of my nest, but 
not too fast. There is much 1 
don’t know. There are things I 
want...don't hide me from the 
sight of the world. Give me

[ive me time. Thwe are 

are things I am not frightened to
things T must change and there

try. Let me tumble and spring, 
let me go. let me be. Wait and 
see, I am growing world. Water

me with the wisdom of your 
tears.”

Adolescen thought it would be 
fun to invent a cracker that, to 
my knowledge, you can’t buy — 
one made with buckwheat flour 
and sesame seeds.

T he b u ck w h e a t f lo u r  
(available in some specialty 
food shops, health fooo stores 
and by mail order) in these

trackers gives them a healthy 
brown color and a sturdy 
texture. Their interesting flavor 
comes in part from the recipe's 
use of mayonnaise — the 
supermarket kind that many 
cooks all over the United States 
get a bang out of baking with

IteMMtMfarMlAV SRVf IllilO
IF YOtTRE LOOKING FOR THE riN En  
CHAIN SJOV IN THE W ORIAW rVE 
GOT EXACTET THE RIGHT NUMBER 
THESTIHL 0 3 i m

—ttoclutching cKam slopping tyslein 
flAihtMMiicw-trM •loctronic tgnitK>n 
Anti-vibration syttom to take tn« shakes out 
Guide baf length irocn 14" to 20"
Fully autooMtic, tuUy adjustable bar aiKl chain odmq tysten 
Camiorlable rubber-covered handle bar 
S lih l’s speeiaUy designed long-lde cylinder 
CXI^aatic' chain with oil injection leature 
Front and rear hand guards
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ALL-PURPOSE
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Pampa Hardware
669-2579 *  120 N. Cuyltr

^LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!

.«¿c®  ̂ To Q)/.
1

Closing 15th 
On Hobart

Open 19th In The Center

CHILDREN
•  BOOKS
•  BIBLES
•  PUPPETS 
•AW ARDS
•  PLAQUES

ADULT
•  BOOKS
•  BIBLES
•  PICTURES
•  CARDS

M USICIANS.
•  TAPES
•  LP .'s
•  CASSETTES
•  MUSIC BKS.
•  SHEET MUSIC

, The Full Service 
j .X Christian

Bookstore
1427 N. Hobart

9:30 to 5:30 669-3673

IHRISTMAS EDITIO] 
TOP O’ TEXAS 

POOR-BOY ARTS & 
CRAFTS SHOW

November 14,15 Friday-Saturday 
Pampa Mall lo  a.m. to 9 p.m.
Presenting 70 artists and craftsmen 
from four States in an exhibit of 
works in all areas of arts and crafts. 
Items will be authentic work by each 
artist and exhibits will provide an 

excellent selection of items ideal 
for home, office, and Christmas 

Shoppers.
DO YOUR GIFT SHOPPING NOW

Promotors: 
Wayne Cox Loyd Waters

Amarillo, Volk at Sixl)i’’e  376-7261 
SunMt Cantor •  3SS-74I1 

Vampo, Ktngtmill X  Cuylor •  665-7176

Update. Expand 
your v/ordrobe

v/ith spirited
interplaying 
ports by

Vincenti.

' t . .

\ .

This is dressing for those days thot don't end ol five. 
Days when everything in your closet should be 
working for you. like now through the holidays. 
Vincenti's separates this season, os always, are 
perfectly suited to intermix and mingle not only with 
themselves but with lots of everything else in your 
wardrobe. To update, to expand, to contribute 
their incomporoble beauty this year for a glowing 

, new you. In line luxurious textures and rich autumn 
colors, above, the plaid wool blazer in black & 
white, sizes 6 through 16,88.(X). The matching plaid 
skirt, 50.(X). The grey tweed blazer in sizes 8 
through 18,78.(X). A motching tweed straight skirt, 
not shown, in sizes 6 through 12,36.00. Right, 3- 
piece costume featuring grey wool blend coat and 
red/grey plaid skirt with red poly/crepe blouse, 
sizes 12 through 16,198.00.

fs?»
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Methodist Qiurch 
to assist
Meals on Wheels

Starting Monday, meals for Pampa Meals on Wheels will be 
prepared in the khchen of the First United Methodist Church. 
Ihe church will also furnish office and storage space.

Members of the Meals on Wheels board and staff will plan 
menus and buy food Betty Giesler has been hired to do the 
cooking. The service is coordinated by Shirley Kucifer and 
Waixla Watson.

[hiring the two years Meals on Wheels hasoperated in Pampa, 
Leisire Lodge has cooked the food and furnished office space.

According to Reed Echols, board president, " O r  goal since 
Meals and Wheels began has been to plan and prepare our own 
meals and after two successful years we are confident we can do 
a good )ob. We are extremely grateful to Leistre Lodge for their 
hard work and support.

Meals on Wheels is a non-profit orgaiuation supported 
entirely by donations from individuals, churches and clubs It 
has been a United Way agency since 1979 Approximately 65 hot. 
well-balanced meals a re  delivered daily by volunteer drivers.

United Methodist Women will sponsor a dinner and silent 
auction-bazaar Nov 12 a t 6 p.m. in the church fellowship hall 
I Lively Hall). Proceeds from the event will be donated to Meals 
on Wheels.

The program needs volunteers to assist in the kitchen Those 
wishing to volunteer may call the Meals on Wheels office at 
665-1461 or Darlene Birkes. president of United Methodist 
Women. at665-2913.

DEAR ABBY
Lonely hearts letters upset husband

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Before I met Bob, I correeponded with 

several men who wanted to communicate with women by 
mail. (I had signed up with a  “londy heaita” club.) Wall, 
after marrying Bob, I quit writing to these men, but every 
now and then I get a letter from a strange man who wants to 
correspond with me.

Abby, this club I signed with is no longer in business, but 
it must have sold its membership list to another such dub 
because I'm  still getting letters frimi men.

Bob says I should tear up these letters without even 
opening them. I say that because these lettera are addressed 
to me, I have the legal right to read them, and then tear 
them up if I want to.

My husband gets very upset by these letters. He s a y s t^ t  
a  happily married woman who really lovea her husband 
(and I do) should have no interest udtateoever in reading a 
letter from a strange man, and I should destroy such mail 
without even reading i t  What is your opinion?

BOB’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Loving you r husband  a s  yon do, why 
upset him  by show ing  even  th e  s lig h test in te re s t in  
m ail from  m en w ho g |«  seek in g  to  form  a  re la tio n - 
ahip w ith  a n  u n attached  w om an? When th e  n ex t one 
a r r iv e s , cerem oniouely  s e t  f ire  to  i t  (unopened) in  
Bob’s presence. I t w ill w arm  hiu h ea rt.

Work clothes affect 
owner’s health, safety

AUSTIN — People wear their 
work clothes for eight hours or 
more a day, which is more than 
just about any other set of 
clothes. Not only are they worn 
a lot. but work clothes affect 
their owners' safety and health. 
Even office workers' clothes 
can endanger them, the Texas 
Medical Association (TMA) 
says.

Although not as dangerous as 
for m anual laborers, office 
w orkers' ties, jewelry, and 
other objects can get caught in 
some typewriters and other 
office  m a c h in e s , possibly 
damaging apparel, people and 
machinery.

Worse yet, office workers 
often  a re  ill-p repared  for 
occasional lifting o r other 
manual labor so high-heel shoes 
or m en's slick-soled leather 
shoes can interfere with even 
simple physical tasks.

There is probably no way for 
office workers to avoid wearing 
t ie s  an d  o th e r  p o ss ib ly  
dangerous clothAng But just 
being aware of hazards can help 
avoid many mishaps, TMA 
san.

Other types of workers should 
make a special effort to wear 
safe clothing Even clothes' 
c le a n lin e s s  c a n  m a k e  a 
difference since clean clothes 
are less likely to catch fire than 
g r e a s y  o r  
c h e m i c a l - c o n t a m i n a t e d

garments. Work clothes should 
have safe sleeves and cuffs that 
c a n n o t  g e t  c a u g h t  in  
m achinery. Long belts and 
jewelry timt might get caught 
also should be avoided. Even 
th e  s e e m in g ly  h a rm le s s  
wedding ring can be dangerous 
because it can hang on so many 
th ings.

DEAR ABBY; The letter from NEEDS A BREAK, whom 
husband couldn't understand why his wife wanted a little 
vacation away from her family, prompted me to write.

My parents, both retired, live 420 miles from us. When our 
youngest child was out of diapers, my husband volunteered 
to look after our three children for a weekend so I could visit 
my parents and “get away from it all.’’

What a marvelous time I had sleeping late, visiting old 
friends, shopping and going out to dinner. My parents 
spoiled me rotten. Best of all, I didn’t  have to answer to 
"Mommy” all weekend.

I returned home completely refreshed with a wonderful 
new attitude toward my husband and children. My sweet 
husband has been doing this for seven years now. (We call it 
“Mom's R & R.”)

It gives me a little vacation away from my routine at 
home, my parents love pampering me, and my husband and

THANKSGIVING
GOODIES
FRESH BREAD 
THANKSGIVING 

COOKIES 
FRESH DINNER ROLLS 

PECAN & PUMPKIN PIES 
TURKEY CAKES

Watch the Jenn-Air Grill-Range 
in action. See what good taste 
is all about.
The amazing Grill-Range that does so many things 
so well is being demonstrated at your Jenn-Air 
dealer. See steaks sizzle up plump and juicy on the 
Char-Flavor grill. Watch chickens and roasts 
turning golden brown on the rôtisserie, while eggs 
and pancakes cook to perfection on the non-stick 
griddle. The Jenn-Air demonstration will show you 
how to roast meats faster, juicier, and at lower 
temperatures. And you can see how easily 
Jenn-Air's convertible cooktops slip in and 
out—great for clean ups as well as cooking! What 
you won't see, though, is all the smoke, grease and 
odors that are whisked away by an exclusive 
built-in surface ventilation system.

U E N N - A IR

D«monstration 
Date: Nov«mb«r 11 
Tim«: 12 noon to 5 p.m.

Seeing is believing 
at your
Jenn-Air dealer.

WhoroWo 
Sorvtoo Whot 

Wo Soil

kida admit they enjoy getting rid of me for a few daya.
After aeeing that letter in yonr column, Abby, I juat had to 

aend in my aupport.
CINDY IN HUN'HNGTON BEACH 

DEAR CINDY: T hree  cheera  for your aweot hua- 
band. W hat a te rr if ic  M other’a Day g ift a  "M om’a R A 
R ”  w o a ld  be f o r  m o th e ra  o f  a m a ll c h i ld r e n  — 
■chednled, o f  c o a rse , fo r  an y  w eekend  d u rin g  th e  
year.

DEAR ABBY: May I addreaa this to victims of aocallad 
“male menopauae”?

I waa one, and I beg you to learn from my experianoe. 
Don’t give in. The price ia much too high. I’m recently 
d i v e r t  (one month) becauee I thought it waa poaeiUe to 
■•capture my youth by ‘Yalling in love” with a girl 20 years 
my wife’s  junior. It w asn’t love, it waa a case of mala 
menopause, aitd now all that remains is a destroyed 19-year 
marriage and four badly hurt people — two fine teen-agers, 
my ex-wife and om.

I tried to relive the excitement I knew 25 yeore ago. For a 
brief Baoment, I d id  But it didn’t  laat, and now I realize the 
value of what I foolishly threw away.

’To you men over 45 who go in for one-night ctande: Accept 
them for what they are, and don’t  try to fantasize that they 
are a lasting love relationahip. They aren’t  I made the 
mietake of trying to build a  one-night stand with a 19-year- 
old girl into a  lasting love affair. It couldn’t be done. I made 
a f ^  of myaelf and I Iwoke the heart of my wonderful, 
intdligent, caring, warm, 99-year-old wife. I must have been

FRANK
DEAR FRANK: T hanka fo r a  good — and fran k  — 

le tte r.

wwr«

In November, from Lancome: Dual Finish Creme/Powder 
Makeup. A two-in-one makeup, that's a foundation and a 
powder, will be available in Mat Ivoire, Mat Sand, Mat 
Buff, Mat Bisque, Mat Rose, and Mat Honey.

» 1 5 . 0 0

1600 N. Hobart

7 IS I. aeSi. «wWwn A  pmmpm maS

1 0 6 th Semi-Annual

The Bakery C o ro M d o  C tn tor
by Faye 669-7361

* B l o x e «  * 3 4 » ' '  u
Corduroy, Velveteen, Wool-Classic 
styles for your fashion Wardrobe.

*Wool Plaid Skirts
$  1  4 8 0

up

^Corduroy & Denim Jeans
$ 1 4 8 0

*Coordinated Sportswear

up

m -i

J.H . Collectables, Intuition, Bobbie 
Brooks, Country Suburban, 

plus much more.

.. 5 0% OFF

(i'i-

* Dresses & Suits
Junior & Misses, Classic & Dressy.

» 5 0% OFF

*Tqll Gals Shop
Toll Sportswear,

.. 5 0% OFF

*Stout Shoi________lop
Stout Sportswear, Stout 

Dresses, Stout Coots

fo 5 0% OFF

*Lingerie & Accessories
Gloves, Scarves, Gowns, Robes 

all a t...
Subtfontiol Savinflsi

/  Vv
rA

*Cogtl &
•Long Wed OAII W eathen O leng Down Coats OSterm 
Coots eWod Linoii #Wed Pants Coats #Shorpa Lined 

Jackets #Fur Trimmed •Leathers...
all at Terrific Savings

Pampa Mall
; 10 te  9  p.m. Maiwley Btru Se

■■3,̂  (3. (3. ■ !,(:3 ¡3''3| (3 'vl (3, ; ■); 3;: r r 3 ' ' ' r
HOURS: 10 te  9  p.Ri. Merwiey Btru trduidey 

CHABOIS: Vise, Master O io ffe  end Melfyweed Charge.
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Pampa woman researches family history
PAMIPA NfWS Sunday. WawiwlHr t, I9M 1)

■Í t

_ 4 .

By SALLY ROGERS 
WwBea’i  ESkM-

Mint Spoonemore has long been interested in her 
family history. She has researched her geneological 
background off and on since 1S50 end recently vWted 
her family’s ancestral home in Sponheim. Wert 
Germany, in an attempt to gain further knowledge.

Mrs. Spoonenoore. a petite, sprightly woman, 
became interested in her background when her 
husband's great-uncle visited them in 1960 md gave a 
detuled history of the family.

Since only the names of males were recorded in the 
Middle Agm, r e ^ r c h  was difficult. In addition, there 
was no civil registry in Germany uidil IMS, and many 
of the church records had been destroyed during 
enemy invasions.

- _ ‘n u ^ h  microfilmed records and church reoonto, 
Mrs. Spoonemore found that the first Sponheimer to 
em igrate to America was Johann Friedrich 
Sponheimer, who came to Philadelphia in 1748 aboud 
the ship “Patience and Margaret." Accordiifi to the 
ship's log, Sponheimer was from the Palatinate, a 
region in western Germany.

Much later. Mrs. Spoonemore obtained a certified 
copy of Johann Sponheimer's birth records from 
Koblentz. the official archival center of Germany. 
According to the copy, Johann Sponheim was bom in 
18M Archivists also provided a map showing that 
Sponheim is near the town of Rudesheim.

After a visit to West Germany in 1979, she wrote to 
the Committee for the Preservation of German Castles 
to find the exact location of Sponheim. Her letter w » 
forwarded to Paul Schappert. the burgermeister 
(mayor) of Sponheim. He responded by inviting her to 
be the guest ol the town.

When Mrs. Spoonemore arrived in Rudesheim June 
24. she contacted Herr Schappert. He asked if she could 
come to Sponheim June 29, when the town had its 
annual celebration.

On June 29, a delegation from Sponheim met Mrs. 
Spoonemore when she disembarked at the ferry 
landing and escorted her to the celebration. The band 
played “The Yellow Rose of Texas" in her honor. She 
was also presented with roses and three bottles of wine 
from the local winery.

"I was quite awed by it," said Mrs. Spoononore. 
“They were wonderful people.”

Over 400 people attended the celebration. The sights, 
sounds and people greatly impressed Mrs. 
Spoonemore. An interpreter. Inge Stellwagen. assisted 
Mrs Spoonemore during her visit.

Ik rr  Schappert presented Mrs. SpoonemoR to the 
people of Sponheim.

“We have a member of the Sponheimer family from 
America who has returned to the homeland of the 
forefathers,*'he said.

Following her introduction, Herr Sclmppert 
presented Mrs. Spoonemore with a lithagraph of the 
villap u  it appeared in 1646 and a medallion 
commemorating the 900th anniversary of the town’s 
church.

During her stay, Mrs. Spoonemore consulted church 
and land records and visited cemetaries to learn more 
aboiA the family history. Sponheim is one of the oldest 
fsmily names in Germany. They were a powerful and 
noble family reigning in western Germany. The 
earliest documentary mention of Sponheim is in 
oonection with Burg Hochosterwiu, built in the 800s to 
Kamten, Austria (which was thenapart of Germany). 
A statue of Duke Bernhard von Sponheim stands in 
Klagenfurt, Austria. capiUl of Kamten.

In 1044, Count Eberhard von Sponheim settled in the 
part of Germany between the Rhein, Nahe and Mosel 
rivers. Ihat year, he set the foundation stone for a 
Benedictine church that is still in use today. The 
chirch was to stand as a religious memorial that 
henceforth was to bear witness to the first historically 
true memorial to the Rheinland. In the 1600s, the 
family records were removed from the church and sent 
to Rome for safekeeping. They were later retirned to 
the University of Heidelberg.

Ihe fortress. Burg Sponheim, now a separate 
community, was built on a site called “The Hill of 
Peace.” It is in ruins, although the tower is well 
preserved.

For 500 years, the counts of Sponheim played an 
important role in Germany's affairs. The last reipiii^ 
count divided the territory among the people. 
Sponheimers fought with Barbaroasa and other 
defenders of the country. During the Thirty Years' 
War, a Sponheimer father and son were forced by the 
enemy to help destroy the walls around their village of 
Sobemheim, where after the war was over, only SO 
inhabitants had survived. Members of some of the 
royal houses of Europe, including Grand Duke Jean 
von Luxemburg, are descended from the house of 
Sponheim.

The present population of Sponheim is 700. The town, 
situated in the foothills of the Alps, is in West 
Germany's vinyard region.

According to Mrs. Spoonemore, the area is 
“absolutely beautiful." The hillsides are covered with

Douglas fir trees and lush foliage and flowers grow 
everywhere. Fields of wheat and com add to the bmuty 
Mthearea.

Many buildings to Sponheim are hindreds of years 
aid. They are well preserved and many are still in use. 
The houses, which stand side by side, were built with 
security in mind.

Mrs. Spoonemore found the German people to be 
"warm and outgoing" She was ingtressed most by 
their friendliness and cldanlinen.

German people are very hospitible and invite visitors 
to join them for meals. Mrs. Spoonemore noted that the 
food, which includes fortes, meats, cheeses and wine, is 
always abundant and delicious.

Germans expressed great admiration for Americans 
and were curious about the United States. They were 
well informed about the U S. throi«h television. When 
Mrs. Spoonemore fold them she is from 'Texas, they 
responded immediately.

“They always knew where Texas was and^where 
Dallas was," said Mrs. Spoonemore.

Herr Schappert received a proclamation from 
Pampa Mayor Ray Thompson and a letter of greetings 
from Bob ih'ice and Floyd Sackett. Cabot Oorporatkn. 
Celanese Oiemical Co. and Coca-Cola Bottling Co. sent 
gifts to Sponheim officials. Sponhtomers were 
especially intrigued by Coca-Cola's gift of a radio in the 
shape of a Coke bottle

Mrs. Spoonemore spent two months to Etorope. 
Although she spent most of her time in West Gertnany, 
she also visited Austria, Switxerland, France, 
Belgium, Luxemburg and Italy.

The Sponheimer clan had its first reunion in 1978. 
Another reunion is planned for 1981, and Mrs. 
Spoonemore has been invited to attend. According to 
Mrs. Spoonemore, Herr Schappert hopes many 
American members of the Sponheimer family will 
attend. Mrs. Spoonemore's sons, Walter Spoonemore of 
Speaiman and Deri Spoonemore of Pampa, hope to 
visit Sponheim soon.

In 1975, a 640-page history of the Spocdieimer family 
entitled “Sponheimer Kindred” was published fay 
Etonice Konold and Hazel Brown of (^ifomia, both 
members of the Sponheimer family. Mrs. Spoonemore 
was among those who made a significant contribution 
to the history.

Mrs. Spoonemore, who was able to trace a direct line 
to Wilheim Sponheimer (bom in 1559), hopes to 
continue her research. She is one of those rare persons 
who endeavors to keep her family history alive.

I T "  I  f  m m :*m  ■ ■ h i h h
_____ _____________________

*b ilR im  HER recent trip to Sponheim, W est G e rm an y . N ina Spoonem ore 
was presented with a lithograph of the town of Sponheim  as  it ap p ea red  in 
1645. Mrs. Spoonemore visited Sponheim to re se a rc h  her fam ily ’s
geneialogical background. :  ̂ ^ ,

(S taff p h o t o ^  D eborah  H endrick)
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MENDING MATURE MARRIAf.R By Louise Pierce
Why and where to move — 

.*' that is a question that confronts 
most couples at least once, 
usually several times, in their 

'* married life.
;> We are a mobile society. 
< While many young men refuse 

to upset their families by 
. moving, others do so because 

they want to “get ahead."
> People seek jobs in new 
.  localities because they can get 
;  more money, because they want

a change of scenery or because 
'  they long for a better climate

(Kten the move causes no 
'  family trauma. But sometifnes 
^  itmakes real trouble.
^  A wife may dislike leaving a 

teaching job in the middle of the 
' school term when her husband 
. is transferred.

One or both sets of in-laws 
^  may cry and carry on, hoping to 
* thwart the move.

Or a real conflict can ensue if 
both mates are executives and 

f neither one wants to give up a 
lucrative position in a move.

The question of moving often 
~  crops up for older couples as 

well as  y o u n g er ones. 
Sometimes it r e su lts  in 
bitterness that lingers for years 
or may never go away. It merits 

' d ee p  d i s c u s s i o n  a n d  
deliberation.

r  Many couples plan to return 
to their childhood haunts when 
they retire. They sell out and 

^  leave the towns where they 
^ have lived for 30 or 40 years.

Back in theold home, a couple 
may find themselves unahppy 

^  because they don't know
V anybody any m ore and .
< consequently, are lonely for the 
„ homes they left.

Also, in older age. a retired 
$' man sometimes looks for, or is
< offered, a job of his skill in 

another state. The wife refuses
•; to pull loose from the roots 

where they are. so they stay
V put But the husband is 

frustrated over losing the
!; opportunity to continue his kind 
:■ ^  work at a top salary.

Tiis can work both ways. A 
woman may have a chance at 

4 nuuiaging or advising a firm in 
another area after she and her 

i  husband are 65. If he refuses to 
•; move, she often either stays 

with him and pouts the rest of 
t j  herlife —or she chooses the job 

insteadofhimandleaveshim

¿U.N. monitors 
*1; pollution in

 ̂Mediterranean
y  UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

A 150-ton brigantine and a 200- 
'!foot airtoiip are joining in an 

experiment to monitor pollution 
«;in the Mediterranean under a 
^  United Nations treaty signed by
> 18 countries.
^  In the experiment, atmos- 

pheric samples will be gathered 
^  the G oo^ear airsidp, “Eu- 

“;ropa,” whidi will also photo- 
•: 0Tipb pollutant mixing patterns 
¿from  outlets such as rivers In 
7 lb e  gulf of Getioa on the Italian 
¿Riviera.
^  At the same time, sea-surface 

'Pinples wUl be cdlacted in the 
" i f e  with qtocial equipment 

MioaH the “Eye of the Wind,” 
flaffhip of a two-year, around- 

4he-wo(ld sdantific cruiae.
The two veasels will also 

launch bathythermographs to: 
provide informatioa on tem-, 
perature gradients beneath the 
•aa surface.

IHANDBAGS'S'
•G re a t Color Selection 
•W id e Selection 

of Stylea
N eith e r of th e s e  sad 

circumstances should take 
place if a couple loves each 
other. Nothing short of surgery, 
war or death will ever keep me 
from living where Otis lives.

Surely it is possible for a 
husband and wife to sit down 
and discuss the problem 
oxnpatibly. Together they can 
work out the solution — whether 
staying or moving would best 
benefit their happiness.

They should consider money, 
climate, personal staisfaction 
and other considerations. Most 
of all. they should give the nod 
to the location that wouid cause 
the least hurt in their marriage. 
If one finally has to give in. so 
be It. The marriage must come 
first.

The decision may not be easy 
even then of course. But once 
it's decided, the mate who 
acquiesced should not cry over 
what is lost.

Notice how children drop ice 
cream cones on the sidewalk or 
burst their balloons or break 
their toys. They cry over the 
catastrophe only a few minutes. 
Then th e y  f o r g e t  the  
momentary disappointment 
and move on to new horizons. 
We can do the same

DEAR LOUISE: B W and I 
agreed that we want to 

move — but we can't decide 
whether to go where he wants to 
or to where I would like. I want 
to be near my folks and he 
wants to be close to his 
brothers. He says they can go 
fishtog together like they did 
when they were kids.

Well, I haven't seen my 
sisters or my mother more than

cnce every five years since 
B.W. and 1 were married. I 
want to be able to run in for 
coffee with them and have good 
visits every day.

How can we make our 
decision and still stay together? 
N.W.

DEAR N.W.. Move the same 
distance from each set of 
rdatives. Take turns visiting

them, always being sure that 
you entertain them as much as 
they do you.

If you are already midway 
between them, then stay put 
and divide your visiting time 
between them.

' Or, if they are minded to 
move, perhaps you could all 
find a new location where you

could live congenially Provided 
everybody gets along with 
everybody else, this would be 
the ideal solution. '

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE. Box 616, Pampa. 
Texas 79065.x

2 0 % J
DON'T MISS THIS SEMI ANNUAL SALE 

AT THE HOUYWOOD OF COURSE!!!

iznaac i

Sculpturt 
For that Littlo girl 
you lovo so muoh- 
Romombor hor with 
a Ballot Soulpturo 
from Jordonnao’s

1411 M. Roba
Hours to a4n. to ii30 p.m.

4>

NOMINATION FOR PAMPA 
"FAMILY OF THE YEAR” AWARO

On Nov. 20,1980, Pampa Mayor Ray Thompson will prosoirt an award to Hio 
Pampa "Family of tho Yoar.”  All Pampa oitizons aro invitod to nominato. 
Nominatod familios should oxool in community and ehuroh aotivitios, family 
solidarity, and moral standards. Mombors of tho Churoh of Josus Christ of 
Lattar Day Saints, sponsors of tho award, aro not oli|iblo. Eaoh family will bo 
oarofully intorviowod.

Nama of Family Nominatod

Addross

Tolaphono! <

Commotsi

SubmHtad byi

.  Ploaso mail your nomlnaNon toi

A d m its .

Tolophoiio.

"Family of Ibo Y«ar" OommHtoo 
,P.0.Box ITTI 
Pampai To u t T M I

.DEAOUKt Bovambir tS, 1980

Wo oordially imrilo you It  foia In Iw  NorHogt Room of Ibo MJ(. Ire m  
AudMorium far Ibo ourordo prooosdMioo oud program Novombor 2A IMO.
7i30 g .in .

W hat does your fragrance say for you? 
Aramis Communicates Success.

Certain things tell people who you ore. That ycxj're different-special. 
That you're on your woy to being someone irnportont. Or, that you're 
already there. Aramis is more than just o handsome, kjxuriojs frogronce, 
it wos designed to be the scent of success. It olso represents taste, quality 
ond impeccable performance in o grooming wardrobe for the man who 
expects the best for his lifestyle.

p e » ’

THE M ASTER PLAN GROOMING KIT

I It's yours for 12.50 with any Aram is purchase.

1 oz. Calogne
1 az. Deodorant Stick
.75 oz. Moisturizing After Shave
1.25 oz. Shove Foam for Normal Beards
1 oz. Pre-Shaving Beard Softener
2 oz. Molt-Enriched After Shompioo

Structurizec
1 oz. Molt-Enriched Hair Gel
1.5 oz. All-Over Skin Soother
1.5 oz. Both Soap
1.5 oz. Invigorating Body Shampoo
1.5 oz. Molt-Enriched Shampoo

Shop Monday 10 o.m. -to 6 p.m.

D U IV L A P S
UmYoifMpChoigi CORONADO CENTER MoMrONi|i«19ii

mmmmmmmmmmmák
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MICHKI.K H 01ST 0N . left, d a u g h te r  o f M r. a n d  
•Mrs l.arry  Houston, and Ju lia  W offord, d a u g h te r  of 

'M r and Mrs .Mack Wofford, rec e iv e  a le s so n  in 
uld-fashi(U) c(K)king techniques from  M rs . L ee  
Harrah .Mrs H arrah is collecting re c ip e s  fo r  th e  
Heritage C4M>kbook to be published b y .th e  P a m p a  
C ham ber of C om m erce C iv ic  I m p r o v e m e n t  
OKnniittee

(Staff photo by D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k )

Recipes sought for 
Heritage Cookbook

The deadline for submitting recipes for the Gray County Heritage 
Cookbook has been extended. Ute cookbook is sponsored by the 
Qvic Improvement Committee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Oxnmeroe to commemorate the Nth birthday of Gray County.

Nearly 190 recipes have been submitted to date. These include 
many contemporary dishes as well as old fawrites like ‘son of a 
gun" stew. Indian pudding, tutti fruitti ice cream and several 
recipes from the former Schneider Hotel.

Teenagers, men and persons who have recently moved to Gray 
County are also encouraged to submit recipes. Doitors may include 
the history of the recipe, quips or home reniedies.

Donors are asked to print recipes, use no abbreviations and 
include full names and maiden names. Recipes may be submitted 
by friends and relatives of deceased settlers.

Mail recipes to Mrs. Darlene Birkes. 2356 Aspen, Pampa. Texas 
79065

Crystal Gayle : A bright, shiny singer
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Crystal Gayle was given her 
stage name by her sister, Lo
retta Lynn, but big sis stUI 
calls her Brenda.

Miss Gayle, glad she hasn't 
built her career on her sister’s 
.skirttails, did start performing 
in public on her sister's shows.

‘‘Summer vacations from 
school I'd go out with her one 
or two weeks,” she recalls.

Miss Gayle is also called 
Mrs. Bill Gatzimos. Through 
much of their nine-year m ar
riage. her husband has been go
ing to law school. He took a 
year jjff between college and 
law school to travel with her. 
And, in law school, he has' been 
a big help in translating legal 
contract language. She says, "I 
can read something and take it 
totally different than what it 
means.

“ I had a manager at one 
time but I decided I like to 
hear about what’s offered to 
me. If I want to do something. 
I’d rather make that decision 
myself. If I don't like it in the 
end, I only have myself to 
blame. Bill and I work together 
on it."

They live in Nashville with 
two dogs and a curving, sloping 
driveway on which they like to 
rollerskate.

Miss Lynn and Miss Gayle 
don't see each other often be
cause both travel a lot. They 
talk by phone. Miss Gayle says, 
•Mother lives in Wabash, Ind. 

We nioved when I was very 
young and I consider Wabash 
iny home town. 1 check in with 
her by phone once a week. If 
it's over a week, she's wonder
ing what happened"

(X the family of four girls 
and four boys. Peggy Sue sings 
and travels with her husband, a 
writer. Jay I>ee Webb also has 
recorded and Miss Gayle thinks 
he'll start again. .She'd like to 
record with them or with her 
two sisters. Peggy Sue’s voice 
is higher than Miss Lynn's and 
hers is lower.

Miss Gayle recalls once, at 14 
to 15, being called up to join 
her sister at a county fair in 
Kentucky "They had ttiis piece 
of board sitting over this bale 
of hay. I stepped on one end of 
it and it came up on me. I fell. 
I could hear the people say 
oil.’ I wanted to run.

' If you've ever been to a 
fair, they don’t always have 
stages. You wouldn't believe 
what they use for stages. I fell 
going off, too. I was so em bar
rassed about that. 1 look back 
at the little girl."

Her first single record. “I 
Cried (the Blue Right Out of 
My Eyes)," got to No. 13 on the 
best-selling singles chart in 
1970. ‘B a ^  then, if you had a 
record, you went out on your 
own and did shows.

“ I did one-nighters with no 
band. Sometimes you’d re
hearse with the band they had 
in the club and sometimes you 
didn’t. If you did a concert, you 
were in seventh heaven be
cause you knew that band knew 
how to play. Songs like ‘Let Me 
Be There’ and ‘Help Me Make 
It ITirough the Night,’ you 
knew they had heard.

"In clubs. I’d sing whatever 
they were playing, in any key. 
If they would play me a chord, 
I ’d try to follow it. But doing 
all that helped me. I’m glad I 
didn’t tack on to Loretta.

“ Bill and I traveled all night 
in a car to get someplace in 
time to clean myself ig> for the 
next show. I don’t  remember 
thinking it was hard. I thought 
I had it easier than other 
people. But if I had to go back 
to that, I would go 
dothes.”

It’s easier to travel with a 
band. Miss Gayle says.

“You get the sound you want 
on stage. And I think having 
good people is even better than 
having good musicians in a 
sense,” she explains. “You 
want a person who’s good to 
get along with. We don’t need 
people around to make prob
lems. We’re just easy’-going."

Miss Gayle’s current single, 
"If You Ever Change Your 
Mind,” was No. 27 ami climb
ing on the best-selling country 
chart of Oct. 11. Her Columbia 
album, “These Days,” was No. 
16 and climbing on the country 
chart and No. 104 and climbing 
on the pop chart of Oct. 11.

She has filmed a TV special, 
as she did last year, to be seen 
in November.

She records in Nashville. The 
musicians hear the tunes and 
work up chords and arrange
ments themselves. Miss Gayle 
says, "Basically that’s just the 
piano, guitar, bass and drums. 
And then, if you’re going to 
have strings or horns, you 
write that up. That’s really 
what Nashville is all about.

“I usually sing right along on 
everything, not later. ‘Don’t It 
Make My Brown Eyes Blue’ 
was taken in one take. I didn’t

re-sing it. We ran through it 
once, turned the playback ma
chine on and that was it.”

Allen Reynolds, who pro
duced her record^ at United 
Artists and the two albums 
since at Columbia, visited

writer Richard Lee and listened 
to some songs he was planning 
to send to a publishing com
pany in California. Reynolds 
told him not to send “Don’t It 
Make My Brown Eyes Blue.” 

Miss Gayle says, “1 loved it

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
Twanty-one m em bers of 

Pampa Chapter No. 1163 of 
Women of the Mooee attended 
th e  22nd a n n u a l s t a t e  
convention that took place in 
Amarillo Oct. 23-21.

The chapter perfonned a skit 
(UHng the Friday afternoon 
se ss io n . F o u r  m em bers 
attended the queen’s coronation 
Friday evening and several 
members filled ritual chairs 
during the Saturday aflanoon 
session. Bunny Anderson, 
Junior Graduate Regent, was 
capped by Clarice Moore, 
Oollegiale.

Nancy Davis, a member of 
the Pampa chapter, was in 
charge of the convention and all 
meetings. Her tassel was 
changed during the Sunday 
meeting and she now holds the 
title of Past Deputy Grand 
Regent of Texas.

Women of the Moose will 
sponsor a booth Nov. 22 a t the 
ftm pa Mall. The booth will 
fea tu re  baked goods for 
Thanksgiving and gifts for 
Christmas. All proceeds will go 
to the nurses’ scholarship fund. 
The 197940 recipitnt was Sherry 
Smith of Pampa.

Women of the Moose meet the 
second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month at •  p.m. at the 
Pampa Moose Lodge.

BETA SIGMA PHI
Upsilon chapter of Beta 

Sigma Pli met recently in the 
home of Kathy Pratt. Kathy 
P ratt. Rebecca Lewis and 
Diane Waters hosted.

The meeting began with the 
P:> dge Ritual for pledges Becca
when I heard it. I knew it was 
a special song but I didn’t know 
how special. Sometimes you’re 
lucky.” She has recorded other 
songs written by Lee, but that 
one is still her biggest hit 
record.

Ask About Our 16 Price tards.

/ /

Before your next haircut
CHECK AROUND!!

You'll find-
•  Competitive Prices
•  Knowledgeable Stylists
•  Patron Consideration
•  Private Booths

THE HEADQUARTERS / /

Pampo's Newest Hairstyle Shop 
For The

JOAN G U LLEY  Entire Family 109 W. Kingsmill
LESA  HODEL 665-5851
Barber-Stylists _____________8:30-5:30 Tues-Sat.

Ask About Our V2 Price Cords

Take The Test

Are you still sleeping on o conventiorKil mattress, even though it gives you a backache, or stiff 
n^ k, some mornings.̂  Even though It cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss & turn in the 
night? Do your frierxfs thot hove woterbeds 1w you how comfortable you could sleep by 
elimirxjting these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, woterbed? Well, heres your chance 
to find out for yourself I
Take odvontoge of Shallow Woterbeds exclusive "30 NIGHT REST T EST." Here's how it 
works: Come on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed of your choice, with either o rewlor 
or waveless motress. Shallow Woterbeds wiN come set the b ^  up. In your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable than your 
old bed. Shallow Woterbeds will come take it bock.
So drop on by Shollow Woterbeds & toke the "30 NIGHT REST TEST". After oil. Don't you 
deserve a good nights sleep?

lAYAWAY
ÊÊm H ono

kTIII

Calta-, Sharon C a rta , Lawaine 
Soukup and Linda Vernon.

A progreaaive 'Thankagiving 
dtnna will be Nov. 15 at 6 p.m.

TV) announce h a  pregnancy. 
Làida Vanon p v e  out candy.

TTie chapter will have a 
baiBtf Nov. 17 at St. Matthew’s 
E|iiacopal Church.

The next meeting will be Nov. 
17 at 7 p.m. at 727 W. Browning. 
TOP O’ TEXAS COWBELLES
Top O' Texas CowBelles will 

meet Monday at 11:30 p.m. at 
the Country Inn.

LA LEGHE LEAGUE
La Leche League will meet 

Tueaday at 10 a m. at 1530 N. 
Sumna.

For m ore in fo rm atio n , 
contact Sandy B rady  at 
asM nt.

Dinner Theatre
lleeenreBet
MI-m-4441

Th* Cauntry S m ii*  Oiniwr 
Thaoti* p rauay  pratanft

£1

GEORGE  
SAVALAS

tHnring in

"LATER 
LEONARDO"

Tuesday-Sunday till' November 22nd

C .  R .  A N T H O N Y  C O ^

THREE DAY SPECIAL
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Downtown-111 N. Cuylor Coronado Contor
Opon Doily 9KM A.M.-6i00 P.M. Opon Doily
Thursday Nitos til liOO P.M. 9:00 A.M 8̂:00 P.M.

r’r»

Boys’
Wrangler

Jeans

d touA jeans. . aid 
; 'em! for school or play

. Tough boys need ti 
, ' Wranglet* makes ’em 
I. Wrangler’s* “no fault” and miwashed 
‘ ndw) denim ghc greet tit wash after ¡ 
warn with no twinkfng, shrinking or puck 
ering.

Sizes 1-3 
Reg. 9.00 
Sizes 4-7 

Reg. 10.00

Pair
Sizes 8-14 
Reg. 11.50

W rangler

Boys Velour Shirts
Sizes 8-18 
Reg. 6.99

$BS8

2 . » 1 0 ®«

>  "h.
'■"'v '■
V"
/

L e v i ’ s

B o y s ’
Boys Levi

Corduroy Jeans
Sizes 4-7 11.50

$ 0 8 8

Boy's Levi Denim

Hardwear Jeans
Sizes 2-7 Reg. 11 .CX)

Sizes 8-12 Reg. 13.50

$ 0 8 8

L e v i ' S
VOUTHWEAR

a:-

;  U
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Savings 
Center

VISA
2211 PprrytoR Pkwy. 

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Uaa DISCOUNT CENTEN 
~S«rviR| Pit Atm SIrm IW !

#  Shop Mondoy-Sahmiay 9:30^
#  Midway Post Offico Opon at ^bson't

Hunt’s

KETCHUP
32 Oz. Btl.

89°

OF VALUES!
Prices good Monday-Wednesday 

White Swan

PEANUT
B U H E R r

INorliani

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
iTwiaSito
Singlo Oenlrol Rag. 12 JS  .......................

Full S iltI Singlo Control Rog. 3SJ9 .......................

Full tiio
Dual Control Rog. 41JI ...........................

179

roo
t99

ENTIRE STOCK 
LADIES BOOTS

.....................

Bast Maid 
Hamburgar Dills 

Whola Dills A Polish Dills

L*L20JI
’ ’r
Rog.
21JI

Rog.
2 iM

199

48 Oz. 
Jar .

Ragal 
Stainlass Staal

ERA
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT

64 Oz. Btl. Rog. 3.79

$029

R*i
27

Rog.
M J9

166

Limitad
Supply

1, 2, a 3 qt. Sot 
With Ring Hand los 
Rog. 12J9 ...........

MIXING BOWLS
$|T99

4 0z. 
Bottlas

ENTIRE STDCK
MEN’S DRESS 

SHIRTS

BRAVURA MUSK
Bonoral Eloetric 4-Slico

TOASTER
$ 2 0 9 9Dual Controls 

Rog. 38.99 . .

COLOGNE

$ 3 9 9

Rog. 4.50

AFTER SHAVE

$ 2 6 9

Rog. 3.15

M c e m E a s ]
The #1 selling 

haircolor in the world Off

Regular
Prices

evengo 
TUB TOYS

Ronco’s

SMOKELESS 
TRAY

TUSSY
CREAM

DECDCRANT
Rog.
14.99

99

AVIANCE
COLOGNE

Reg.
1.29

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aces:

40z.
Rag.
8 J »

MICRCPHCNE
As Sean on T.V.~Cordlast

Rog. 14JI

by Ronoo

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

PHARMACY HOURS
Mmduy Ttwv M doy 

9:30 c jn . !•  1:00 p.m.
WWIMlIOg .

0;30«i«k ta f tO O p ^

BE
SURE 
TO
CHECK 
THE RED 
TAGGED ITEMS 
IN OUR TOY 
DEPARTMENT

Derby, Rafties, or Tub Buddies

c

MY BOHLE 
BABY DOLL

- ' S ’

FABRIC 
SPECIALS
STRIPED POLY- 
COHON KNIT

Rog. 1JS Yd.

$149

Emorgoncy Phone Numbors 
665-2698 665-74/0
Oaon Copolond Jim Babor

O O w rf*  AccMmt* W olcwn* wHh 
Approved Credit

0 Medkoid Preeotptieiw Wetceme 
aaw wvfwv i^iFimQ nwwiw ^■vwfm

^0 P .C S ., Paid, Medimet Cordi Wekeme¡

Yd..

MEN’S WEAR
Polyostor Knit 
Rog. 2.79 Yd.

‘.'T'

PANNE VELOUR
•  looutMol Colors for Thoio 

Spoeial Ohrisinias Gifts, Rog. 7.M

) Yd.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C M O St S2 Opponwt 

54 Powon 
1 RM4ilia rodam 55 Sinar't

Aimumt to Prtvious Puiilo

5 Cominont 
I I  FroMing
13 Burnod
14 Snapshot
15 Lining 
leOnsM
15 Eiislsflcs 

(U tl
10 Shoshonnsfl 

Indian
20 It it (contr.)
22 Auxiliary varb 
24 Graak d ^

. 20Whrta 
20 Dirt 
31 Mimic 
33 Gnddar't 

bana
35 Church body 
30 Pod vagaubla 
37 Elactrofflobva 

unit 
30 Guys
40 Soakad
41 Pixia
43 Cast ballot 
40 Baa homa 
48 Lhra in

daughtar
56 It
57 Scratch with 

ntilt

Q CIC : IC JL JD C 3D  ■  QE^U
□ D D I  a c i D a c ]  I  □ □ □

□ □ n u a  a n Q o c i

DOWN
1 Man of 

tnfluanca 
(abbr.)

2 Eight (Sp.)
3 Jungla cat
4 Commits
5 Paraonality
6 Ona (Sp.)
7 Calabrabont 
5 Amarican

patriot
8 Writing tool

(pl)
10 Brink
12 Joint ditataa
13 I (Gar.)
17 Envision
20 Mala cat
21 Egyptian daity
22 Spouaa
23 Phonetic "A"

1 Q
p
1 (

T 71
T n
1

n u□ n
□ □
□ □ □

O D tD
a c i Q
Q G G
□ □ □

25 Canadian 
rabal

26 Lota force
27 Egyptian daity
28 Actor Sparks 
20 Faatidiout

man
30 Baa'i homa 
32 Ear mambrana 
34 Spot 
38 Tilt 
40 Ettrangaa
42 Pratanca
43 Corruption

44 Chalcadony
45 Man from 

Bangkok
46 Broke bread
47 Whiri
46 Charitabla or

ganization 
(abbr.)

50 Small part
51 Idantificationa

( » 1)

83 Taiua

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18

18 20 21

22 23 24 25 ■ 27 28

28 30 31 32

33 34 35

35 37 38 38

40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48

48 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
g

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Movamb ar 10,1900
This coming year should be very 
rewarding for you materially. 
There is a strong possibility that 
several important channels for 
personal gain will develop in 
some least-expected ways. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
intuition Is very perceptive today, 
especially In financial or material 
areas Heed your hunches if you 
feel they're telling you something 
profitable Find out more of what 
lies ahead lor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mail $1 tor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
You’re lucky today with new 
protects or enterprises, particu
larly it they have mass market 
apf^al Take positive steps to 
bring them to the public's atten
tion.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. I t )
Don't be hesitant today about 
requesting favors from persons 
to whom you'e been helplul In 
the past. They’ll welcome the 
opportunity to reciprocate 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F#b. I t )  Do 
things today to add to your 
storehouse of knowledge. You 
will shortly find uses lor the 
knowledge you tuck away. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Joint ventures look very promis
ing for you today, especially 
those of a financial nature you 
are conducting with a trusted

t im i CANTON

CANYON, you \
WkNTVWAI«T< /  R U S H T -N t CAttTT 
Ÿ\iSSSCKCti J  LBAVe H t ì t  T '

COOK IF'N  TWeT ,  
P U M P K -O W S /

L y n x  H e «  vway a r o u n d
TMB L fttH Se AAOY6 THE NOW ~  
OLOVfiHa A IR  «M A R T ABOVE 
THE OIL D EPO W T C A V E ...

( YOU'RE » g n T  
\  I 'L L  «HOVE

___ CRUtYBiRPS/
40VE 1 > a r

^ ,J v r rC M  INTO T M - ^

TNEN THE HOT OIL RROA4 BELOW
s e m e s  t h e  p ís p u t b í

P

T M i I OEM)

N O iV jqTTEM PTA
m n s M C K f u r
WITH RPUie HEEL 

CLICIC5

î cUcK
C L IC K

!ii

MlAd TH4T tH^
seiAT

an

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooole

OUR OA55IC5 PEPARTMENT \5 
NOiEP FOR ITE ANNUAL TOdiA 
PAY. FUNPEP BY THE LINEN 
I146TITUTE.' ONE OF THE HlOH 
6POT« 1$ THE ANNUAL 
REAPIN<5 OF CAE5AR5 
E55AY ON B R IPSE  
CONSTRUCTION.'

HE SURE KNOWS HIS 
AUDIENCE! those 
dttJYS HAVE SLEPT  

UNDER SRIDfSE» 
IN lO

s t a t e s /

ID LIKE" PROFESSORS ALREADY
a«i..l«A.lM.r.M.lli»U.XiM 0« /f-B

associate of long-standing.
ARIES (March 21-April IS) The
type of companion you choose 
today is very important. Try to 
associate with persons who stim
ulate your imagination and 
arousa your enthusiaam.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) The 
kinds of tasks you'll perform 
best today are ones you find 
challenging. You're especially 
productive working under pres
sure or deadlines.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) 
Spend some hMrs today In a fun 
activity which permits you to get 
needed physical exercise. It will 
be even more enfoyable if It's 
some sort of team sport.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The 
example which you will set for 
coworkers today will be an admi
rable one. Your dedication and 
industriousness will inspire them 
to emulate you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Two
social contacts could prove very 
helpful to you today in furthering 
your Immolate plana. Each can 
do something for you which you 
couldn't do on your own. 
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Today 
your thoughts wiH be unselfishly 
concerned with those for whom 
you feel responsible. In helping 
to enhance their security, you'll 
reinforce your own as well.
LMRA (S a p t  2S-Ocl. 23) You’re 
a bright thinker today and you're 
likely to come up with some very 
clever ideas. What's more impor
tant. you'll know how to use 
them to their maximum advan
tage.

MARMAOUn By BraB AnButmt

(1-6 C-uo UAttB« FMtur« SynOiCBlB. Me

1 . , , X  V , ....A  Ì ” \ K  W11-8 ''A-------- / ^

WMTHBOr
-------------------------------------—  ,--------------------------- - ——

By OkhCmaNi

“A fine water boy you turned out to be!*’

u  »m V 4*“ “  I

isn ’t It amazing how much togethernesB 
you can achieve by goBalping?"

■ K % M W ( Ay S c lw ^ d w  *

lOiU&HIM WIKEDRIMCS AT 
5 0 0 1 0 / «  HE CAU C O M E  C F  
lUrtHTHE MOiJEt'

B.C
_____,  'tU U D D lN & D O F W ^

íA iJse  w nR  A ( j ï «  c o e s e  14,' PUYAClíOkt 9 * ?
IM V  I  

¿ 3 0 ^ 0 4  .P

V  < 5 0  
AHEAP.

WHATeVEK . . . , w
"B JN  u K E  H e a < .............
TKf3CXWYbU1HEeALLr

I l f

n m a u A 'S B o r TTw:
WOULD SOU HANG THI9 
CURTAIN FORA4E  
PLEAGE. BERNARD?

'  SURE .'JU 6T  
LET ME GET 
SOMETHING 
TO STAND ON.'

I  THINK 
SOU'VE HAD’ 
ENOUGH, 
BERNARD.'

SOU R E STANDING 
ON THE BEANBAG 

CHAIR.'

I'M VERY m a c/... ^ R L e  
U K E  M E

MV OJRL-y HAIR ...
.. AN P BO YS U K E  M E 
B EC A U SE TH E/K N O W
r  <ĉ N b e a t  th bva  u p .

ii-e

S C M E  P E O P L E  O U S T  
S E E M  T O  H A V E  IT / A L L .r

(X)i 
QUBI 
talk-l 
was t 
lovei 
r o l l i  
on-an

QU
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Ine. I 
parti 
yean 
and « 
previ

lo fi

X
to u 
QUB 
RtW 
there
tW(M
syste
awa
Hou9
subu
3UIM

Co
site
exet
stat
aver
oomi
natu
test
SUM

diffii

A U fYO O B ■M lW iò ip i By T X  By«n

OUR NEW LEADING 
LACfY, HERE, WILL 
NEED A NAM E, , 
BRAD! ANV IDEAS?

NOT YET, I 
BUT I'M  I 
WORKING

■ ION rr,'

ii-e

...WELL, LOOK W HO'S 
HERE! ITS OUR GORILLA 

MAN! HELLO, ALLEY/

/

H I,b r a d ; I . , . .  
WELL, HEL-LO 
THERE! HAVEN'T 
1 SEEN YOU 
SOMEWHERE 
BEFORE, BABE?

YOU MEAN 
H E R E ? 
OR IN 
M O O ?

lOOOLA? HOLY ) TH ETR E 
M A C K ER EL.'y MAKING 
WHAT'VE INTO A

THEY DONE I mOVK STAR.,. 
TO Y tX J? y  DAHLING.

-rea CHIEF EAGLE KNEES I 
UXJK FORWARD ID  HIS VISIT..

AND GIVE HIM AW IM PRESSIVE 
DESCRIPTION OF WHAT ITS LIKE HERE.

V

. I I '

y YOU MEAN 
CAPITALIZE 
"THE PITS"?

TN iBO tN lO Sn T T FRANK AHO M N in By Bab Ibavaa

n a L ' t o u . T H E

APMHETICORiÉllORAMr,..
I L T

„AMDIPISUKE 0TH»lW knrl 
(IMCH V O 'Ù Ì iO £ \ Z ^  m & è ,  

léuoRAHceoi; arathT ?H

I I .a

VAl«IJ...r DOlJfr KNOW AiJP I

ARCH
BISHOP

o

S f ^ C B R  TR A CY  
HE A lN ^ !

1M%e«BMC tHM« It-B

PIANUn By Chelas BLIelwâi

THIS IS 
iM0AI«A55lN6,

rr-e

I'M 5ÜPP05ÊP TD BE 
LEAPU46 THIS BIRP BACK 
IDSNOOfYANPHKmaDS, 
ANP NOblUERE LOST...

I  MOPE SHEPOeSN'T 
R^NIC..rLL BET SHE'S 
6EniN 6 NIKVOOS..

TMENASAlNyTAKEME 
BACKtl 
TULSA.;

SQUEAK 
SQUEAK 

SQUEAK \

11-0

m
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Talk back T.V. experiment plagued by errors
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  

QUBE, the  nh tio n 'i first 
talk-back television system, 
was to revolutionize America's 
love affair with the tube. But the 
rela tionsh ip  has been an 
csHMd-off kind of thing.

QUBE, a name owner Warner 
Ames Cable Communications 
Inc, saiv stands for nothii« in 
particular, wmt on the air thrde 
years ago with much fanfare 
and was trumpeted as a sneak 
preview of television's future. 
Problems have plagued efforts 
to fine tune the electronically 
sophisticated exper im ent.

Neyertheless, Warner wants 
to wire four more markets. 
QUBE is to be installed in 
Pittsburgh and Warner said 
there are plans to offer the 
two-way, pay cable television 
syAem in franchises it has been 
awarded in a portion of 
Houston; 42 communities in 
suburban Cincinnati, and IS in 
suburban St. Louis.

Columbus became the first 
site because Warner Amex 
executives sa id  the city 
sta tis tica lly  m irrored the 
average middle class American 
community and is one (rf the 
nation's top test markets. 'The 
test hasn't been a four-star 
success. The results show: 

—declining subscribership.
— customer communications 

difficulties.
—billing errors, 
—programming problems. 
What makes QUBE special is 

the marriage of cable to 
com puter which enab les 
subscribers to, in effect, talk 
back to their televisions through 
a book-size console attached to 
their sets.

Like subscribers to other 
cable systems. QUBE viewers 
have access to numerous 
channels — in this case M. But, 
10 of them are pay-per-view 
premium channels. Some of 
these channels are used only for 
children's shows, sports or 
religious programs, cultural 
evmts. game shows, special

The intellectual 
side of
Merle Haggard

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
The songs of country music 
superstar Merle Haggard, long 
familiar in taverns and all-night 
restaurants, now are being 
heard in the halls of academe.

Armed with his guitar and 
East Texas twang. Dr. Graves 
EInck is using Haggard's music 
as a bridge into the study of 
sociology at Memphis State 
University '  '

O n c e  a w e e k ,  t h e  
Yale-educated Enck. 41. sings 
H aggard 's songs fo r his 
continuing education students, 
pausing frequently to lead 
discussions about the lyrics.

Haggard's songs, like m<»t 
country music, are rich in 
sociological implications. Enck 
said in a recent interview. 
There are broken marriages, 
unrequited love, alcohol, hard 
times and unfaithful lovers.

Enck. a native of Carthage, 
Tex. who started out to be a 
physician and studied for the 
ministry before taking his 
d e g re e s  in  s o c io lo g y ,  
emphasized that he isn't using 
music as a gimmick to attract 
students.

oommunity programing and a 
channel for ftrst-run movies, 
i n c l u d i n g  s o f t - c o r e  
pornography.

The console has five response 
buttons which viewers use to 
select program s, retrieve 
Mbrmation from dirta banks or 
to interact with the program 
they're watching.

Upon com m and, QUBE 
subscribers "touch in "  to 
register opinions, vote on 
issues, participate in games and 
take educational courses. When 
a button is punched, it sim áis a 
bank of computers at QUBE's 
m ain s tu d io  w here  the 
responses are tabulated and 
flashed on the screen.

When Warner introduced 
QUBE in December 1977, it 
already had been operating one 
of four cable franchises in the 
Columbus area This provided 
the company a base of potential 
subscribers to draw from for its 
QUBE experiment.

Nearly two-thirds of Warner's 
then-J0,(XX) subscribers signed 
up, agreeing to pay about $3 
more a month.

TTie number of subscribers to 
Warner's basic cable service 
has alw ays been public 
knowledge, but the corporation 
has g u ard e d  the QUBE 
subacnber figure, preferring to 
keep it secret because of the 
competitiveness of the industry.

There are 102,980 subscribers 
to cable television in Columbus. 
Warner Amex ranks second 
with36.441.

A Warner employee who 
asked not to be identified said 
that the QUBE subscribership 
peaked in January of this year 
at 30,000, but has declined to 
22,500.

Larry Wanberg, a Warner 
Amex vice president and 
former general manager at 
Columbus QUBE, would not 
verify the figure. He said that 
the percentage of subscribers 
disconnecting is running half of 
what most systems experience. 
W a n b e r g  d i r e c t s  t h e

coipontion's nationwide QUBE 
operations from Warner's New 
York headquarters.

Columbus cable television 
administrator Ralph Quires 
wouldn't reveal the number of 
persons who subscribe to 
QUBE; he said the city agreed 
not to.

Warner officials tend to play 
down what the QUBE employee 
said was a 25 percent disconnect 
rate since the first of the year. 
But industry insiders say tlie 
trend is important.

"I got to believe a 25 percent 
drop would concern any cable 
o p e ra to r ."  Leo Brennan, 
general manager of Coaxial 
Communications Inc., the city's 
laraM  cable operation with 
37,(V1 subscribers, said.

Wanberg saM most of the 
decline in QUBE subscribers is 
in the Ohio State University 
a re a  w here the  cam pus 
population turns over every 
nine months. He said that 
QUBE was also wired into a 
highly transient area where 
peopw move every three or four 
months.

"That's no bull," Brennan 
said "They have a tough area 
to serve."

But other cable operators say 
it's essential to widen the 
subscriber base so that fixed 
costs can be spread. In other 
words, the more viewers a cable 
operator signs up, the lower the 
fees he can charge. As prices go 
down, the operator can attract 
more customers.

Former QUBE executives, 
now with other companies in the

aeoning cable TV industry, 
subscribership in the first 
year of operation may have 

reached 40,000 had it not been 
for technical problems.

"There were massive billing 
problems in the beginning." one 
of them said. "Customers were 
charged for programs they 
didn't watch or not charged for 
services they did watch. " 

Wanberg said that QUBE 
underestimated the complexity

THE BIG EYE BUY

. M l W f r a i

A $42.50 vaiiM—only $10.00 with
any cosmatic purchase of $0.50 or more.
Have we got eyes for you! The incredible Eye 

Lights Collection includes 16 beautiful eye 
shadows, mascara. 2 eye pencils and applica
tors. all in an elegant tortoise-y tray.

Come into our Studio and say: "Do you have 
eyes for me?" (Ask about our free eye makeover 
lesson, too.) The Eye Lights Collection—a special 
offer just right for Christmas giving—or for you
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SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
1423 N. Hoban 665-2381

of some of the buRness support 
ayWems, such as billing and 
c u s to m e r  s e r v i c e  and  
marketing. He says those 
problenis nave been reduced or 
remedied but complaints still 
circulate.

“ We o rd e red  QUBE in 
January of this year and no one 
hat b e «  out to install it yet," 
said Deb George, an (^U  
s tu d e n t who sh a re d  an 
apattment with three others, 
"we’ve called a couple of timee, 
but it hasn't done any good."

W anberg said QUBE is 
re f in in g  I t s  m a rk e tin g  
techniques. The interactive 
sy s tem  is  sold through 
a d v e rtis in g , d ire c t m ail 
campaigns and door-to-door 
sales.

He a l s o  s a i d  t h a t  
programming ideas as well as 
e n t e r t a i  n r o e n t  a n d  
merchandising services are 
oonataiiUy being evauiated.

Former QUBE executive 
Michael M arcovsky, now 
asBociated with G old« West 
Broadcasters in Los Angeles, 
thinks cable television could 
nnake more rev«ue from such 
nan-entertakiment services as 
home security monitoring, 
energy management, data 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  a n d  
s h o p - f r o m - h o m e  
nwrehandising.

The QUBE gadgetry has b e «  
expensive to provide, to

inmroveand to maintain.
Fbrmer and present QUBE 

executives said Warner has 
ip « t  betwe« $20 million and 
W  m illi« m  the project and ia 
atudyii^ ways to recoup its 
bivekmeni.

W anberg said the most 
aucceasful n«-entertainnwnt 
service QUBE offers is a new 
eecuritv system which has b e «  
wired to about 2.0M QUBE 
customers and ia monitored by 
computer 24 hours a day.

“ It involvea smoke. Are, 
t x r j ^ ,  medical alert button 
and a police panic button,"

Wahberg aald. InaUllatim 
the Warner security service c 
m «eof|200to|D00

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than 

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
Allstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
of living—as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire 

and many other hazards. 
Just call or drop in, and compare. 

Bring your present Homeowners policy.
* A pp lies to poticie« * tth $40 OOOor g reater co\er»»e on dw elling

Mark A. Buzzard
ISSI N. Habail, al Saara
SSM ia /lllstate

You're in good hands.
A littate  Insurance Co . .Northbrook. lU

DISTINCTLY 
FUNCTIONAL 
DECORATOR TABLES

Cubes or footlocker style in 
gleaming brass or full wood 
'̂ jig sow”  that looks like fine 

Portugese cork but has the advantages of 
being stain and 
dent resistant.

Shong enough to store most 
onythino and attractive 

enough to brighten any room.

laj pampas galleries
Coronado Center 665-5033
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY NK)HT IMMnC: SKW PM E.D.T  ̂
P.O.T. . 7:00 PM C.D.T.. M.D.T.
“Tk* Snr «ko Lo«o4 Mo" 1977 Roger Moore. Barbara 
Bach

?
m c )  BIG EVENT: MOO PM E.D.T., P.D.T. • 7 M  PM 

D.T.. M.O.T.
“AM the PreiMent'e Mail" 1976 Robert Radford, Oustin 
Hoffman.
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ALL THE
PRESIDENT’S MEN

Robert Radford and Dustin 
Hoffman (pictured), star in 'All the 
President's Men,' the gripping 
dramatization about the investiga
tive reporting of two Washington 
Post writers who uncovered one of 
the most pervasive scandals in the 
nation's history.

The dram a, in its network 
television debut on NBC's Sunday 
Big Event NOVEMBER 9. features 
Jason Robards, in his Oscar- 
winning performance.

Redford and Hoffman star as 
Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein, 
respectively, two reporters who 
search for background information 
about the men who are c h a rg ^  
with a break-in at the Democratic 
National Headquarters in the 
Watergate comptex in Washington, 
D.C.

CH tCX L K T IM »  Fon  EXACT TMC

1 THE CHAMP
A dovm-and-out boxer strug

gles to  resum e his career when 
his estranged «yife challenges him 
for custody of their young son, in 
'The Champ,' dram a starring Jon 
Voight and Faye Dunaway (pic
tured), to be broadcast for the 
first time on network television, 
as a* special movie presentation. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 on 
CBS-TV.

In this poignant tale, th e ^ p p y  
relationship between a oMe-time 
boxing cham p named Bill (Voight) 
and his 8-year-old son T.J. (Ricky 
Schroder) is threatened when 
Billy's form er wife Annie (Miss 
Dunaway) reappears in their life. 
Annie had left the boy with Billy 
seven years earlier, but now she 
wants him back.
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PROMISE OF LOVE
Valerie Bertinelli (p ictured) 

s ta rs  as a young bride nam ed 
Kathy w hose Marine husband is 
killed in the  Vietnam War. in 
'The Prom ise of Lqve,' a  new 
m otion picture-for-television to 
be b roadcast on 'The CBS 
Tuesday Night Movies,' TUES
DAY, NOVEMBER 11 

The story  is se t in 1967 in the 
sou thern  California community 
of Oceanside and the  nearby 
Camp Pendleton Marine Base.

Jam eson  Parker portrays a 
civilian recreation  d irector at 
th e  base  who helps Kathy 
rebuild he r life, and Shelley 
Long plays Kathy's supportive 
neighbor, who is bravely await
ing her own husband 's return  
from th e  war.
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Emotions rise as Jessica 
sinks and the laughter ^ s  
on and on when ABC-TV's 
hit comedy series 'Soap' 
makes its season premiere 
with a special one-hour 
episode on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 12.

Pictured are (left to right) 
GranviHe Van Ousen, 
Katherine Helmond (in 
bed), Diana Canova and 
Jennifer Salt.
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McQueen’s success 
followed hard life
^jiHMTOR’S NOTE: Tlie followiig w tide wm 
• ritte« ky Steve McQaeen for H »  Asiodated 
P K u la i m  aad carried U t by-liae.)

By STEVE McQu e e n  
Fer Tlie Auoclated Frew

Sometimes, I can’t believe what's happened to 
me. Every morning when I wake up I want to 
check to make sure I’m the Steve McQueen 
who’s in the movies, has a wonderful wife, two 
great kids, a home of his own and money in the
banib

Min.------1 can’t get used to it. I could just as easily
have wound up behind the eight ball. .

When I did “ The G reat Escape” for 
producer-director John Sturges and The Mirisch 
Company, I kept thinking; “ If they were making 
a movie of my life, tha t’s what they would call it: 
’’TheGreat Escape.”

I’ve done just about every kind of work you can 
think of. As a kid I was pretty hard to handle. My 
mother sent me to Boys Republic, a school in 
Chino. Calif., for problem kids It’s probably the 
best thing that ever happened to me. They 
straightened me out there .

I left school when I was IS though, and shipped 
out on an oil tanker. From there I worked in 
lumber camps, as a sandalmaker. did a tour in 
the Marine Corps, was a delivery boy and a 
ca rn ey  h u c k s te r , tended bar and sold« 
encyclopedias.

It was while I was tending bar and living in 
New York’s Greenwich Village that I was 
introduced to acting. w .

A friend of mine took me to one of Sanford 
M eisner’s c lasses a t the Neighborhood 
Playhouse and I was hooked. I dug it because it 
let me burn off energy, which I’ve got a lot of. 
Besides. ( wanted to beat the 40-hour-week rat 
race. But now I’m working 72 hours a week, so 
there you go.

One thing they taught me at Boys Republic was

d is^ lin e  and, man, it helped when I started the 
acting scene. I won a scholarship to the Herbert 
Berghof Dramatic School and later was accepted 
at the Actors Studio, one of the big thrills of my 
life.

New York was good to me. I starred in two 
Broadway shows, “The Gep,” and ’’Hatful of 
Rain,” which were my first big breaks. It’s also 
were I met Neile Adams, now Mrs. McQueen, 
and the moat important person in my life. Ncile’s 
a g m t  talent herself. She was starrring in “The 
P a ja m a  G am e”  a s  Shirley MacLaine’s 
replacement when I met her.

Now that I’m living in Beverly Hills, though, I 
have more room to do the things I like — sports 
cars, and riding motorcyles.

The only problem is now that I can afford to do 
what I enjoy, I just don’t have the time.

Along about now, more than anything. I’d love 
a vacatiot;|,with just Neile and our children, out in 
thecoinitry.

But I went from “ The Great Escape” right into 
“Love With the Proper Stranger” with Natalie 
Wood, and then went straight from there into 
"Soldier In the Rain” with Jackie Gleason. I’U 
just about finish that picture before I report for 
’The Traveling Lady” with Lee Remick.

Maybe it sounds hectic, but I love it and it’s 
worth it all, because now I have a chance to give 
a little back. Dr. Herman Salk, a Palm Springs 
veterinarian who is Jonas Salk’s brother, 
introduced me to some Navajo Indians. Every so 
often I drive to the reservation with vaccines and 
antibiotics. I really dig those Navajos. They have 
a  phrase — ” A land where there is time enough 
and room enough.” That’s what I want too.

Because of all the good luck I’ve had. I’ve been 
able to set up a college scholarship each year for 
some deserving kid from Boys Republic It’s for 
a fellow who couldn’t continue school otherwise. 
That’s what we’re here for, man. When you take 
a little out. you gotta put a little back in.
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OWN Y O m  OWN BUSINfSS . 
IP YOU QUAUPY YOU WIU OWN 
TWO t i lA T iO  lU S IN IS S IS . 
PIRST, YOU W IU DISTRIRUTf 
NAME tlA N D S OP MERCHAN
DISE SUCH AS KODAK, 
POLAROID, OE, WESTINOHOUSE, 
SYIVANIA, RAY-O-VAC OR 
EVEREADY. THERE 6  NO SEUING 
INVOLVED. YOU NEED ONLY 
SERVICE RHAIL ACCOUNTS ES- 
TAtllSHED POR YOU RY THE 
COMPANY. SECOND, YOU WIU 
OWN A RRATED MAIL ORDER 
PILM PROCESSINO BUSINESS. 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT $9R7S. 
CA U  OPERATOR 3B AT 
l-BOO-ASa-ASaB OR WRITE 
NAMCO, 2121 MONTEVAUO 
ROAD, S.W., BIRMINGHAM, 
ALABAMA 35211.

BUSINESS SERVICE

CARFET SERVICE
r S  CARPETS

FUl Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
lO I N. H o b a r t i i s ^  | 

Terry Allen-Ovner

CARPET SALE 
$10.*S

Completely Intlalled 
JOHNSO N 

HOME PURNISHINGS 
40«  S. Cuylar ««S-33« l

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. ca 

'  '  12 in ii wide. La
ric .l

Gymnoslics of Pompa
New Mation, Lom  171 M rth 

eS»-2Ml or6B-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 00»-»29 or lOO-IHl

ACTOR STEVE McQUEEN is shown here in a scene from the film "The 
Hunter.” McQueen died Friday of a heart a ttack  at a hosp ital in Ju arez , 
Mexico, at the age of 50.

(AP L aserphoto)

Shop Pampa
Stars remember McQueen

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  
Despite hopes that a highly 
unuaial treatment was helping 
fight Steve McQueen’s cancer, 
the surgeon who operated on 
him a day before his death 
found the actor’s body ravaged 
by spreading tumors.

“ The p o ss ib ility  of his 
'  strviving the operation was 

extremely poor,” said Dr. 
Cesar Santos. “He had cancer 
all the way to his diaphragm, 
and cancer from the right lung 
was pushing into the left lung.” 

McQueen. 50. known for his 
film portrayals of maverick 
tough guys, died of a massive 
heart attack early Friday at a 
clinic in Juarez. Mexico, where

he had undergone surgery 
Thursday for removal of a 
five-pound tum or from his 
abdomen and a smaller growth 
from his neck, according to his 
publicist. Warren Ckiwan.

Santos said the surgery was 
an effort to reduce McQueen’s 
“extreme pain”

No funeral was planned for 
McQueen, in accordance with 
the actor's wishes. Cowan said 
His body was flown back to 
California on F riday , and 
Cowan sa id  it would be 
cremated.

As word of his death spread 
through Hollywood, friends and 
fellow actors talked sorrowfully 
about McQueen, who starred in

such action film s such as 
“ Pap illon ,”  “ The Thom as 
Crown Affair,” "Bullitt” and 
“TheTowering Inferno.”

“ I think that Steve was a man 
who didn’t realize how many 
people appreciated him and 
liked him personally,” said 
Richard Crenna. who co-starred 
with McQueen in “The Sand 
Pebbles.” for which McQueen 
was nominated for an Academy 
Award as best actor. ‘Steve 
w asareal loner.”

“ I knew him as a friend.” said 
actor Glenn Ford “ It’s another 
great loss, another legend gone. 
I feel a g r e a t  s a d n e s s , 
especially  because of the 
passing of a man as vital as he 
was.”

M c Q u e e n  h a d  b e e n  
undergoing therapy at Plaza 
Santa Maria Hospital in Baja 
C a lifo rn ia . M exico, since 
August. The regimen included 
use of the controversial drug 
Laetrile, the injection of animal 
cells and a plethora of vitamins. 
The treatment, developed by a 
one-time Texas dentist, has 
been denounced as worthless by 
the American Cancer Society

Though McQueen's form of 
cancer — mesothelioma or 
c a n c e r of th e  lung  and

ab d o m in a l lin in g s  — is 
considered by doctors to be 
incurable, the actor was said to 
be im prov ing  u n d e r th e  
therapy. He recently returned 
to his ranch in California’s 
Ventura County for a brief 
vacation, and his doctors and 
even McQueen seemed to think 
he might recover.

"He was very optimistic,’'  
said Cowan, referring to a 
meeting he had had with 
McQueen three weeks ago. “ He 
was very up. He was talking 
about his plans for Christm as.”

McQueen, whose rugged good 
looks helped make him popular 
at the box office, had appeared 
in some two dozen films since 
1958 and commanded one of 
Hollywood’s highest salaries.

He fought hard to maintain 
his privacy in the face of gossip 
about his marriages. McQueen 
was divorced from his first 
wife, Neile Adams, in 1972 and 
married actress Ali McGraw in 
1973. T h e ir  rom ance and 
m arriage, which ended in 
divorce two years ago. was one 
of the most highly publicized 
Hollywood love affairs of the 
1970s

In March, he married actress

Barbara Minty, who was at the 
hospital in Juarez, along with 
McQueen’s two children by his 
first marriage, when he died.

McQueen for many months 
denied rumors that he was ill. 
but finally acknowledged last 
month that he had cancer.

The value of McQueen's 
unusual cancer therapy was 
questioned by Dr. Edward 
Zalta. president of the Los 
A ngeles C ounty  M edical 
Association.

BtK developers of the reginnen 
defended McQueen’s treatment. 
William D. Kelley, a former 
dentist associated with the 
International Health Institute in 
D a lla s  who d e v is e d  th e  
nutrition-based therapy, said, 
“X-rays taken prior to surgery 
showed that tumors in the left 
lung were almost gone and the 
tumors in the right lung had 
regressed by approximately 20 
percent.”

“ Steve McQueen actually 
changed the course of medicine 
by stepping forward to accept 
metabolic therapy which m a ^  
the quality of his life excellent 
during the past four months.” 
Kelley said.

HEARING INST.
Bolton« Hearing Aid Center 
Tl” *V. Ftanci>-rainpa48S-3461 

Beltoiie Batteries. B-2S, S^ .2S  
BPR-C7S. 644; BP4Ì1R, 2-12.26

A. W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Tests 

Pampa Senior C  tens Center 
Wemiesdays 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

PERSONAL____________
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean-

E iachine. One Hour Martinizins. 
N. Hobart CaU 0067711 for &
......................................

Snelling B Snelling 
“nie Placement Pe(»w 

Suite 327H u ^  ^ T « 6 4 5 2 0

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. SIZm , 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 6S674M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

DITCHES: W ATM and ga 
Machine Bts th rou^  31 Indi gal 
0IB4SR2

GENERAL SERVICE
K E a iH C  SHAVER REPAIR I

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 6I64IU

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  1061412. 
Business - residential buildingl 
maintananee, heating, air condition-1 
tng, carpet cleaning, apartm enti 
move - outs.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and I 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 7101 
S. Oiyler 0062012. '

SERVICE ON aU Electric Razors, I 
Typewriten and Adding Machines. 
S ^ ia l ty  Sales and Services, 1000 
A l^,M 54002.

BiU Cox Mi 
0063007 or

lasonry
0067330

Pampa Oil Co. 0060454 
P r o ^  Bottles Filled 

Proptme Systems Installed

Kramer Construction Co.
0462400 Skellylown.Tx 

Mid West Steel Buildini 
Farm-Commercial-Indusi

I , IX .
Idings
dustrial

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYràS of concrete or badihoe 

!.20

lation and appointment.

MARY KAY Otsmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 0665117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Comultant.nO Lefors. 6661754.

A.A. Tuesday, Satirday, 0 p.m. 727 
W. Brownh« 0661343 or 0093110.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0664216 or 0661318.

nday aniL 
W Brown^

AA MEETINGS. Monda; 
Thursday, 0 p.m. 445t5 
6662000 or 06SM10.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Euterly, 6666003.

OPEN DOOR AA meetings Wednes
day and Friday 0 p.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday, 21)0 W.'Browning. 665-4021 or 
066318.

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02V5 E. Foster 0667701

BUSINESS CARDS 
506114.«

Fugate Printing B Office Supply 
210 N Wart 0661071

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service. 
Serving the Pampa Area. Call 
0 0 6 0 5 6 ^ , Spearman. Tx.

Oaience Johns Construction
35 Years experience. Residential, 
commercial and Industrial. New or 
remodeling. 0462873 weekdays. 1-6 
p.m. Skel^town.

LOCAL EUCTROLUX SALES 
AND SERVICE

1236 S Farley. 8666006 
Shop early for Christmas

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6067966.

UVING PROOF Lawn Watering 
System. Rell-On Gross. Free Ev [ 
timóte. C a ll J.R. Davis, | 
665-5AS9.
TREE TRIMMING and removable, , 
any size. Reasonable. Hauling and 

•odd jobs and wood for sale, abo. Call 
606»»

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

6665224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuybr 6»2012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 066-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 0662903

McQueen movies listed

McQUEEN RIDES THE COURSE w ithout benefit of 
a stuntman or stand-in during the escape scene in 
the film "The Great Escape, " which was filmed in 
Munich, Germany. McQueen died Friday in a 
Juarez. Mexico, clinic one day after surgeons 
removed a five - pound tumor from his abdom en.

(AP L aserpho to )

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Here 
is a list of movies and television 
shows in which Steve McQueen 
had a role: Movies

1. “Somebody Up There Likes 
Me.” 1956

2. "Never Love a Stranger,” 
1958

3. “The Blob," 1958
4. "Never So Few, " 1959
5. "The Great St. Louis Bank 

Robbery.” 1959
6. “The Magnificent Seven.” 

1960
7. ’ ’T h e  H o n e y m o o n  

Machine,” 1961

8. “Hell Is for Heroes.” 1961
9. “The War Lover.” 1962
10. “The Great Escape,” 1962
11. “Love With the Proper 

Stranger,” 1963
12. “Soldier in the Rain.” 1963
13. “Baby the Rain Must 

F all." 1965
14 "TheCincinnati Kid.” 1965 *
15 "Nevada Smith.” 1966
16. "The Sand Pebbles,” 1966
17. “ The Thom as Crown 

Affair.” 1968
18. “Bullit.” 1968
19. “The Rievers,” 1970
20. “Le Mans.” 1971

21. “Junior Bonner,” 1972
22. “The Getaway,” 1972
23. “Papillon. " 1973
24. “The Towering Inferno,” 

1974
25. “ An E me m y of the 

People,” 1976
26. “Tom Horn, " 1980
27. “The Hunter," 1980 
Tetevlsion
1 "Wanted: Dead or Alive." 

195861, CBS-TV
2 A tw o-part episode of 

“StudioOne, "1957, CBS-TV

AVA CARE Products. Natural Food 
Suppbment. Cosmetics contain no 
chemical pollutants. Betty Renner, 
Consultant. 2113 N. Dwight, or call

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
48  N. Faulkner Open 66. 8666142 
Call anytime.

TOP O’ Texas Lodge Number 181, 
Monday, November 3, Study and 
Practice, Tuesday, November 4, 
Stated Communication. Members 
urged to attend. Vbitors welcome. 
Jam es Winkleblack, W M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6666248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6663640 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Brnee. ^5377 .

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

1, painting. 718 S. Cuybr^ing, roofing, 
6»-812.

LOANS
AGRICULTURAL LOANS

Assistance for Farm  Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
Free, 1-000-228-2702. American 
Midbnd’s Inc . 2046 S. 132 Street. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 8144.

J B K CONTRAaORS 
. 4062046 6066747
Additions. Remodeling, 

(Concrete-Painting-Repairs
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 665-3456.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus. 6664774

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical (>iling, 6654148. 
raul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 6662215.

PAINTING-lNTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Alten Pletdier Call 6664842

LADIES WILL do painting - interior 
and exterior. Call 665-5447.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 8 ^

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuybr. 666812

Plumbing & Heating
BULURD FlUMBINO SERVICE

Plumbing Repair-Piping 
Free estunates 

We service O ntral Heat 
Air condltloners-window units 

Call 6668603 or 4 »70»
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

" -J  SUPPLY CO
535 S. Cuybr 4663711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer ebaning. electric roo
ter service. Neal Weft, 6662727.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rrolace 
faucets and hot water heaters Phone 
6661654.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines, 88. Also house bveling. 
Call 6»3$l9or 6654287

i l T I Z E N S  & A N K
,Sl TRUST COMPANY

300 W.KingBmUI 665-2341 
Member F.D.I.C.

CENTENNIAL
SAVINGS

PANHANDU SAVINGS CENTER

AMARHIG: 7tb «  Tvlor 9T3.*411. WofHfi A O ew ele/SS$.m 7 4S«b A M N ^Sf .«44« 
CANYON: IfO l 4lb Aw m « éSS-71éé PAMPA: Hékmñ A Cwfc/ééf-AAéA

We will be CLOSED Tuesday, November 11, in honor of

Wa invite you bank with us tomorrow,
Mon^iy, November 10 and 

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!

m

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
W. Francis at Gray

THElFIRST NATIONAL BÂ «< in PAMFVV
B0«4 BB-a4II FXI. BOX TBl, PAMPA TIXA( 7W $

MeifterP.DXC.

SWJUL-TO

ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY!
. . .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

t h e  P a m p a  N c u r s

6 6 B -2 6 2 6  1

¥



^ 4  Swii^oy. >4«» m W  m o

Plowing, Yard Work
rAMTA NEWS

SITUATIONS
HELP WANTED

ANNS ALTERATIONS. U t N. 
Hobart, Í --------,« M » 1

i r  YUU (Mire. 1 wai kecfi your pre- 
xiMol cbil(b«n Oall $£Sim , 4BN. 
Ckiylar.

BEGINNER S SEWING lestMS 
Call Mary Granga, MS-S2S7.

\W
TYPING WANTED: US-M02 ormuta.

ihrub trim m ing. Kanncth 
M M Ut

HORSE GROOMING, aacrclaing 
stabia mabitenaiKe Call »J-U N  
atUr 12 noon.

:RADIO AND TEL WANTED
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 

We service all brands 
tMW Foster «M4II

w A im s s c s

HSOT A TV-color-Blaek and white. 
*r Stereo. By weak or month. Purch- 
pae plan available MS-12tl.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
lOW RIY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center tlt-3t21

NEEDED; RELIABLE and de
pendable waiter or waitress. Apply 
in p m m  between 12 noon and2>m  
at the Pampa Club, second floor, 
Coronado Inn.

PAMPA TV Sales fc Service 
322 S Cuvier 

We service all makes 
Call 6«t-2t32

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAIES-RENTAIS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Pompa 30 Yoon) 
406 S. Cuylar 66S-336I

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
SRiimonth Rent to own ISOS Ripley Call 

06S-2t79

WHAT A GREAT 
HOOR PIANI

You don't have to walk 
any mom to  get hianothei 
vety neat home on Comai 
3 bMrooms (master is isolated) 
1 \  baths, fully i^uipped kitchen, 
formal living-dining room, den 
with a woodbumer and casual di
ning area^ double garage, co
vered patio, and a greaf p 
ISe.MO ML^ 52«

price.

YOUR"GET 
STARTED" HOME

If you thought you couldn't grt 
much of a Iwme (or under «30.0M.
you're in for a very pleasant sur 
prise. This adorable home ir 
East Pampa has 3 bedrooms, an
attached garage, central heat.
storm doors and windows, nice 

let, añucari
«29.1

lots of storage 
MLS 511

1700 CHARLES
Looking for that one-of-a-kind 
home in excellent condition? 
Drive by this 3 bedroom home. If 
you think it looks good from the 
outside, just wait until you see the 
interior Two living areas. 2 fire
places. I ■» baths cedar closet. 
^ |^ ^ |iu i lt - in s  Price reduced

COUNTRY SIZED 
KITCHEN

Makes cooking a pleasure 
Comes complete with a cook 
stove, dishwasher, new counter 
top. abundant storage, and indi
rect lighting This 3 bedroom 
home has I ',  baths, a new athome has I 'l baths, a new at
tached double garag^  carpet 
throughout and owner financing
is available «35.51)0 MLS 46

3 UVING AREAS
That's right, this 3 bedroom 
home has a living room, plus a 
den. plus a playroom. Ideal for 
your growing family You'll'love 
(he huge, isolated master bed
room with it 's own bath and dres
sing area. There's 2>y baths in 
all. attached double garage, 
woodbuming fireplace, lots oiex- 
tras Seei(soon ttS.OOO MLSS39

iNonnaWard
REALTY 4 | j |

-lo D avit .............................. 665-151A
Bortiara W illio rm  . . . .669-3679
Pam Deodt .......................665-6940
Irvin «  Dunn GUI ............665-4534
C arl Kennedy ................. 669-3006
O G Trim U e GUI . 669-3222
Mike W ait) 669-6413
Nino Spoonmore . . . .665-2526
V«H Hogam an GW . 665-2190
Oena W h iile r ................. 669-7133
Sandra G it i GW ............665-6550
6onnie Schaub GW 665-1369
Mory Howard ................. 665-5167
W onevo Pittm an . . . .665-5057

ment. Minit Mart No. 6,3041

day work only. Must be neat, attrac-
----------  ;lf nr "  ‘ ----------

NEED YOUNG family n 
ranch, experience in sirer . 
tion; also on horse back. Some weld
ing required. Call 665-3191

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE"

2101 HAMILTON
Excellent 3 bedroom with indoor, 
outdoor space, corner lot. formal 
living room, dining room, plus 
kitchen dining Ap^ances. cen 
trai heat A Detached 
garage. MUS 460.

624 HAZEL

I (fouble

Shining 3 bedroom frame, de 
tachetTdouble garage, 
carpeting, kitchen stove, j e

. very nice

frigerator. air conditioner Call 
us at 620.000 MLS 407.

EXCEUENT 
COMMERCIAL AREA

Remodel existing building or 
build on this 90 frontage on 
Hobart, business all arouna Call 
us for an inspection today MLS 
520

MINI RANCH
Have you dreamed of a beautiful
home on a sma II acreage, edge of 
town’ We have a 5 acre tract
waiting for you MLS 203T 

NOT MUCH MONEY 
Two bedroom frame with de
tached garage, corner lot, wait
ing for new owner for Christmas 
at 128 S Faulkner. MLS 483.

BIG FAMILY
Needed for the holidays. Re
laxed. gracious living can be at
tained with room for each 
member Large lot with hugeile- 
tached garage Someone can 
finish remodeling to suit their 
neixls MLS 166

BIG BARGAIN
In ------ ------- :-------------- -and

Norma Sbackelferd
Bnker, CRS, GW .665-4345 

At ShiKkelford GW .665-4345

FISCHER REALTY
I90B N. BANKS

Brick veneer, living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, built in ap- 
p lianw  in k i^ e n . nice carpet, carport Priced at «27,000 Call for 
appointment OE

3418 MARY ELLEN
Three bedroom, living room, kitchen with breakfast area, l ‘y baths 
cooktop and oven and portable dishwasher. I car garage large lot 
convenient to schools Priced at «37,500 Call for appointment M13461 

1034 CHARLES
3 bedroom brick veneer, living room, dining room, kitchen large den 
ba.sement. utility room In basement, central heat and air, well main
tained older home, 2 gas fog firralaces. 1 car garage Call for appoint
ment. Priced at «4.000. MLS 47Ì

1100 E. BROWNING
2 bedrooms, living room, large family kitchen and bath Bedrooms and 
^ ig jm o ^ c a g ie te d . ovenoed one car garage. Corner lot. Priced at

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodbumer. plus living 
room A good buy that neieds TLC M5.0Q0 MI.-S 122.

COMMEROAL
623 W Foster concrete block building, with 3 offices, I bath. 3 heating 

M i/sB K ' possibilities for a business Call forunits, corner iot, 
appointment

COMMERCIAL LOT
In 1500 block of N. Hobart. 120 foot front 276 feet deep through lo N 
Banks MLS2MC

MOVING TO ANOTHER QTY?
For Free Huattng InkMiMlion CallTiin Free I-600-!! I-800-5254«IO. Extension

MadeDne P m m .......... 469-1940
lamiceHadgM .......... 44S-61II
Malta Mmofava ____649-4293
Nanna HaMar............ 669-69B3
Mary la* Own««« 6 «  649-9B37
UhbR««i<wfd ............ 66S-4979
JanCrippan ...............64S-B333

EwHyn RhJiaidtan ., .669-6340
Jaan Sinw ................. 46S-66«I
Rw«h«MrMa ............44S-I9M
Ja«ry Tape ................. 44S-BB10
Mattana Kyla ............665-4560
Da«6*hy Jaffiay OH . .469^3404 
Jaa Fleifcaf, Biakar . .  .669-9S64

HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPLIES M ISCELUNEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE

NEEDED • CHURCH Nursery 
workenCaU 10-7411.

ARE YOU experitnoed aa a paru 
raanaiar? If you have 2 yean  cx-

DELl. BAKERY and caahlen
ÍS¡Síw ™ ?Sfi.*.ÍÍ¿'KS:

parianoe want a  good ea re tr , and tt- 
able piMition with po tential, call 

SnefUng and h e l -

IN l
im pa Lum 
S. Hobart 66BB7I1

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m ach n a, eakulatora. Ptwieeogto 
10 canta anca. New and uaed oAoa

Jerry,
Hng

deric or 1361N. Hobart.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BULOirS PLUMMNO 

s u m r  CO.
S» S Cuylar 6663T11 

YowPlasUc Pipe Headquartars

771-2753 aRarl:30 p.fn.
furnhora.

notON HREWOOD 
CaU OIB-2814

Tri-CHv Offica Supply, I«k . 
lUW XtagamiU

NOW TAMNG anpUcaUoaa far part 
evaningeoob. Apply bar-----*üim ev _____

and II a.m. or coma 
ment. Kentucky Friedt 
N . Hobart

, u n
krWiU APW JW W 4«. V r«i ( «4
. Sneilng and Snel'ing.

TINNEY lUMHR COMPANY 
Complete Line of Buildhu 

MatwiafirPrioe Road W v m

MAROON AND White 1 Um Chev- 
relet Dooley bed, good condition. 

’ I  p.m.

SENIORS, GRADS, Ged’s Non - 
grads, learn a trade and earn «441.80 
AihonUi while training! as a member 
of the Viny National Guard. For in
formation call 606-669-0541

PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some 
cashier experience for evening shift 
Call 165-2911 for interview appoint- 

r iT th
AVON : WE have an opening. Call 
6654507
LVN'S NEEDED: Weekends off.

live and self motivated. Excellent 
pay with bonus incentives. Apply in 
person only. 1700 N. Hobart.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE far p u t  
time and full time pooitioua for local 
Optometriat. S a n i coofidenttal ro- 
lume to P.O. Box 1400, Pam pa, 
Texas 7Mlk.

WaSeU Plastic

WANTED TWO experianetd male 
r h d ^  (UU time or p ^  time.

are trained to dome b a t ,  mixed with

bitioua employe« who want the biut. 
So, let Sharon or Jerry at SMiUng

PIm Uc Pipes and Fittings for 
water tua g « .

STUBBS, INC 
123IS. Barn« MB

FOR SALE: 1974 ^  ton pickup in 
vaiy good conditioa - «1400. Praetb 
gal$ new 11.0 cubic feet, l ^ id a i r e  
PY a««, «300. A semi-autonutic 363 
rifle with scope and cover, approzi- 
iwUely 3 box i b ^  baa beien shot 
Ih ro i^  it. «250.1853101.

S i ® '
cmlalagal.

PAMPA o r n a  s u p n v J
21$ N. C u y l«  6A9-33S3

E xtra larga
------ r a i d135-2777 or S

FOR SALE ̂  Owaar; «Vkrean oM,

Cwkk. Good location, in *  aquart 
^ |a S M . CaU for appolntmtot.

WANTED TO BUY

a ^  boyi to work after

N.HoSrt"
UAUFIED MACHINISTS needed

Fite Food

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must 
have commercial license. Apply B40 
E Foster. ^  '

ATTENTION; LEARN 
PROFESSIONAL SALES

Sell large .ticket item and make 
money. 1.000 to 1,500 doUars com
mission from 1 sale^MubUy this by 

ontcofx------

SnelUng.

THIS OUTSTANDING company

2 or 3 sa l«  a week. Recant corporate

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed far 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Neirs, 669-2525

VETERANS, EARN «1200 to «3500 
for 30 days a year as members of the

Must be able to travel. Must have 
late model car and dnire extremely 
high income. Opportunity is now. 
Call Mr^ Stein collect Monday

on your own. Great pay. Call Sharon, 
m4tsan„ SnelUng S i  Snelling

through Friday, I  a.m. to 5 p.m. a't 
L -I00^-9SI3 Central Standard
Time.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES. We
need two matwe individuals for part 

to work inor full time satos clerk \

WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
shut. Apply at Coronado Inn to Jim 
Haden

LANDSCAPING

PART TIME help, ChUdren’s World 
Day Care SOO N. A lla rd . 665-6911

353-7922.
DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning

NEEDED; PART time Administra
tive assistant, P h y s ic ^ ’s Office. 
Basic secretarial skills reiiuired. 
Write to Box IK, Pampa, TX Yn own 
handwriting.

>-S<59

SEWING MACHINES

SANTA CUUS
Pampa MaU is looking for friendly
out going individual to be Santa 
Claus this Christmas season. Must

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m ak« of sewkw maiAin« and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Satos and 
Service. 214 N. Cuytor. 685-2313.

enjoy children. Hours Monday 
dirough Friday. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.:
Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Call 
---------1 for669-2509 for appointment.

Weaver Sewing Machine Repair 
Clean aiioAdjust $22.50 

Includes Service Call 
883-5952 White Deer, TX

LOOKING FOR a challenge with a R l D f l  C l J P P I  IC C  
growing company? If you are a high a u r r U B G

family man on 
opera- ty w

possibiUty there , , 
negotiable. Call Jerry
ling and SnelUng.

«KOÒOpUis and fo^ 
erry«l56S26,

Houstof* Lumber Co.
420 W Foster OOBIM

8, Snel- White Houm  Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard «603201

AUCTION
Tho Mf«ir •• For SeSiig or B0rm§

ÊtAi a m tfà K M  num iuH ruvm ocK - 
NfAvr m A C H u m rcom m K iA im iiifss 

m i tsTAJt i f to i rn  t  Aucm m iAs

Wt AppncmH t  Sofici f Four U tm u  
Writ» or CoN

Iff W.FMMMMTil-OI 1-0191 
F.O. 00X45J 
OIMUJ. TfXU 79939 

^  Mm«(99«|9IJ-34I9
-OR-

rMm(ie6)vs}.24iy ivNizev-s:

JimUHumauAà êti Siti 
■flM RT. cox 446-1 
D41R4RT, n m  
(806J 349-5306

LEON RODGERS
Wl AH VMY KtOUO TO AWWOUWa  INI AUOQAIION OF Ml. 
tOON lO M n TO TNt STAfF or MB AUTO CO. tOON COMB nOM 
•UTMON, OnA., ANO HAf UVW M FAMMIM lAn TIAI, IWM 
mVOtVM M INI AlfFOMOlU M lW tl. 
lOON NAS INI SAMI HWN OUAUTT, FM I ANO FMIOFfAL OOF«- 

aHOOTOOASATtlAHWMOCunOMWFUOMMOWOMASIIIi 
M. DMH HAS lUlT HHIU9WNU ON, tM DO GAM, AIM tMU SNOW 
YOU, IMOF,CO>WAM, IHM COM« DOWN AHOI« IN« PIFf fCI

LION ANO MS WM 5AIA, ION IWnrr UV8 AT 1617 N BWWNT n. 
Wl Otvin YOU TO COM NMTIMH NAVI A cur. AND too« out 
iUenON OF UTI Mooa CAM OVWL AND UT H8UO TO TNI 0(0 
OUTS, MCK 60WAMI, JAAWi I6UM, O.F. (MAOUI) ANM6W9, 
ANO HU M. OMD. Wl AFFMOAn TOM MINNU.

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. FOSTiR

TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINBS

D R A F T IN G
T E C H N IC IA N S

Electrical/Electronic
Immediate opening lor an Electrical/Electronic 
Drafting Technician to design and draw plans 
for field electrical and electronic projects. 
Legation would be at our M cK eqolanls near 
Dumas, Texas. Two or more years related expe 
rience with associate  degree in drafting pre
ferred

Geological/Qraphic IHustration
Immediate openings for a Geological Drafting 
Technician and a  Graphics Illustrator. Two or 
more years related experience (k  associate 
degree In drafting preferred. Location will be In 
Amarillo. Texas.

Diamond Shamrock Is a progressive, rapid- 
growth company that can provide a com pet
itive salary and benefit package Please can or 
send your resum e in confidence 10:

O i a m o i K l  S h a m r o c k

OH i  G ao  Uh l 
P.O. Box 6 3 ' 
Amarino, TX 79173 
(806)376-3672 
(806)376-369 1

GOOD TO EAT
FOR SALE - to gallon aquariu m and 
iU »i|i^)m gt. SiO galton water tank

BUYING GOLD ringi. or o t b « ^  
Rhewnt DUiinMairsnop. 060-207

WOOD FOR SAU 
CaU 6603146

ATTENTION; DERRICK banda, 
r clean 

Hull sacks. Call Jaj
now paying 15 cents (or 
cotton-Me<rHull sacks. Call Jay 
Trotpar, IOOM537S3 or «OOMS-T«».

IMMACULATE AND homey de- 
scribM thii thtwe beditwm, iV ta th  
brick home on Dogwood. Move ai and 
Mfoy iheiMy den andiniodbim ta  
fltw U « . The now can a t. built-lns 
to OekHdien, and doubfe car u m  
wito doiw (m ner a re  idM nlM 
tures. Aftoraable price t u !  Call
«107676.

FAT YOUNG hens (or sale. Call 
«853036.

SONY MODEL 360. 34iead stereo, 
reel to reel, good souniT. 6B5-112S FURNISHED APTS.

I BEDROOM;''Completely iw< 
atod Inskto and out, central I

HOUSEHOLD
after 4:30.

bilRy. Call Sharon, 065-6528, SnelUng 
and SnelUng.

THERE IS a great company on the

Jest Graham Fumt«ore
1415 N. Hobart «85-2232

WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake _____ totei: i i l ^
Quiet. MOB115.

raU ------- .  .

'^ R  SALE: « bedroom home in , UvuM room, 2 baths, khc^
ONE AND Tvro bedroom suites av-

move looking for an expvlenced 
carpet layer, would be Uke working

JOHNSON
HOME FIWNISHINOS

Curtis Matnes Televisions

OVER STOCKED 
Portable Buildinss IzlO up to 12x20. 
Good lelectton, IB percent disoount.

DaUy and weakly rates. All 
(urnlsbed. No required

Lefon, , --------- -
large den, cement cellar, utility

40« S. Cuytor 6653361 m p !-« . ÂÎÜ iK-
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexinigton, 1031 N. äim ner MS3Í01.

room, a ttä il iä  V cär gwag^ stonn 
windows, well tosutojed,.new roof.W B Iia lW B . w a i IIIBW IM O VW . I8 « w  a w
financing available. Call 6S5-3966

BREAKER. BREAKER. Come in 
breaker. Company needs dis
patcher. Must be expertonoed in oU- 
Srtd deidings. Wouldoonsider part 
time. It woidd be a big 10-4 U you're 
the r i r t t  one. CaU Sharon, 06M626,' 
SnelUng and SnelUng.

L-RANCHMotel-weeyy rates. FVee 
phone service, cable TV, Unan and

LOTS FOR SALE

CNARUrS 
Furniture A Corpo«

Tho Company To Novo In Your 
Horne

1304 N. Banks 6854132

COLLEGE STUDENT now taking 
orders for Oak firewood for Thank- 

(11*̂  delivery. Call 665-5^ or

maid service. «65-1629.
APARTMENT FOR rent, no pets. 
D e ^ H  required. 66B-2N1,6 til x

RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
2420 Cherokw. CaU 80O«7-lttI.

Vacuum Cloanor Contor 
512 S. Öiytor 

«6032B2 M-2M0

GOOD HORSE pans for rent. 
«654142.

CLEAN GARAGE Apartment. No 
O.dOpInchUdren or pots. «150.db plus depwit. 

665-7B1I.

PRICE REDUCED to ».750-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
WiU divide. CaU «8544».

GARAGE SALES
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot, 70 x no. excellent Itortliw «t P(

FURN. HOUSE
____________ ampa
. Handy toeverythUig!

trimming and removal. Feodingand 
ing. Free estim ates. J.R.

Dalton's Fumilura Mart
Used FurnitureX^arpet-AppUanoes 

413 W. Foster ^«53173
2 BEDROOM mobile borne t o  White 
De^^lO.OO plus d^M it. 665-linor

FOR SALE: Antique, black butch, 
round dining tabic wibi flee chairs, 
laxy SusanjUidatanm ng leal, two 
Duncan Phyfe end tab !« , small 
desk, two tabl«. Call 06078^7.

2 BEDROOM mobile home, ear-
peted, on private lot, la  Pampa. 
Water fUrnUied.---------------- ^
p « it required. Call 6654842.

«225 a month, de- 
ill««5 '*■-

ETHAN ALLEN Gold Velvet Sofa, 
EUum Alton maple coffee tab)e, end 
tabtos, lamp taBle and Uiree tamps. 
Babybed and m attren all Uke new.

GARAGE S/LLE - Nice baby and 
childrens c lo th« . Nice ladies

BEDROOM, KITCHEN furniture, 
ra to r, stov 
r sato. Call

refrigerator, stove and niiaceilane- 
ousfor ■ "

ciqtbes, t  -18. AbiKist new 
gtatar, »00. Lots of good 
car seal and high chair.
Christy, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.

S  UNFURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SAL£ • Chüdren and adult

LEASE: 2 bedroom country home, 
carpeted, plumbed for washer, 
dryer. Southw «t of C clan«e. 
3SO-1S36, Amarillo.

White Deer-ExceUent Income 
Property. Well «tabUshed 11 unit 
Motel, Higliway M W «t - fully fur
nished, p w  2 bedroom Uving qtuir-

ton 0 6 5 ^ .
ctothes, (Ush«, lots of everything.

after 5 weekdays. ._____________ 5:00 p.m. 400 N. winner.
ROUND TABLE and six chairs for
sale, good condition. Price reasona
ble. ISO Christine.

MOVING: FOR Sato General Elec
tric 40’’ electric range and General 
Electric refrigerator. Good condi
tion. B2S0. Raw blue velvet love s « t ,  
«75.00 Blue bfticade velvet chair, 
«15.00. Dining table, «».00. Electric 
oscillating Tan on stand, «10.00.

GARAGE SALE - 2721 Comanche - 
Saturd^ and Sunday, 0 to ? No early 
birds. Bicycle, furniture, childrens 
and adults clothing, hundreds of 
foreign stamps tor collectors, weed- 
« te r , much, much more.

2 BEDROOM; For rent. No pets ( 
Wells.chUdren. Inquire at 041 S.

GARAGE SALE - Sunday and Mon
day. 310 N. West.

2 BEDROOM; Carpeted and panel
led, hook up for washer and oryer. 
«210 per month, $150 deposit, in- 
cUid« water, no pets, referemxs.

60 Foot Hobart frontage, with « is t-  
ing building to convert for your pur- 
^ M ,^ 1 2  N. Hobart. Buy today.

171 Foot Hobart frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart, best commercial location 
available - if you need traffic expos-

ins, industiy, commercial, mobile 
homes. 200 foot. MLS417L.

865-4510.
FOR RENT: Nice 1400 Square foot

Dandy lake tots. Lake Meredith, buy 
■ chokx tocatipn . 4ML i

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Gifts of all kinds. 
Fivnitisre, g lau , coTlectibI« Shop 
now. 060-2441. 00« W. Brown.

GARAGE SALE; 102 N. Netoon. 
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 14. Furni
ture, room size rugs, Volkswagon 
s u l  covers, dn ip « , bumper pool 
table, cloth« and miscellaneous.

house, draped and carpe td  with ten 
of land o v e rly in g  McClellan

now
491L.
Realty

.lira
t y 0 » ^ l

Sanders 660-2671, Shed

acres o f______________________
Creek. Located between Lefors and 
A lanr«d . Prefer long term ar- OUT OF TOWN PROP.
r s ^ ^ M n t .  Contact Don Wilton,

MISCELLANEOUS

MOVING SALE: Pool table, furni
ture, firewood, 3 sterem, microwave 
oven,carpet, junior golf clubs, much

BUS. R r  !TAL PROP.
more. Sunday 2 to 5l>.m., Monday I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 1900 Grape.

CATEMNG BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 668-6648.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 8 6 5 ^ .

INSIDE SALE: November 10,11,12. 
Crochet and hand made gifts. Good 
selection, afaghans to tree orna
ments. 1233 T ^ x .

CORONADO CfNTIR
Retail or office space for Iqase to the 
following six«'9D0square feet, 1,723 
square “ ------- '  '  ' " "

vaig SB«: 9D0square feet, 1,723 
re 2,000 square feet. 5.700 
re feet, 8,206 rauare feef. ¿aU

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first c lau  3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with « t r a  spac« fbr

square
Manley Davis or _________
Ralph u. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana-

GARAGE SALE : Lots of goodies. 
2215 N. Nelson.

Davis at--1— awVUMNpfj UMUl*
;ers of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 

' yard- Amarillo, Tesai 79109, 
B51.

additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 140. 
MILLY SANDERS. «0-2671, Shed
Realty, 6653761.

8063534U1 FARMS A RANCHES
Chimney Cleaning Service

(Meen's Sweep 
JohnHa«to 6 « 3 7 »

GARAGE SALE; Revolving 
aluminum tre ^  used shirts, pic
tures. Sunday. E4 W. Kingsmill.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for o(»;upancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Br«weU. Calll(6654449.

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil-

SMALL ACREAGE: 18 acres, one 
and one-half m il«  out of city Umits. 
Barn, 100 x 32 feet, corrals arid water 
well. Call 605-187  ̂after 8 p.m.

iijg^Fans by Faseq and Encon. Com-
: selection starting as Iqw asPl«f

I 129.M. See at Sanders Sewing 
& nter. 214 N. Cuytor. 665-2383.

MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad
ti« . Caps, p e« , calendars, 
match«, etc. Call Dale, ^ 2 2 4 5 .

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lomey Organs and Pianos 

M w avox Color TV's and Stereos 
Cforonado Center 6I9312I

W.M. Lona Rcolty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 660-3641 or 669-9504

SAVE 1 »  Rent any Wilton cake pan. 
D^rth. W der and UD2, Gay W ew-

ford, 665-4847.

MOTHER'S DAY Out Nursery 
School, F irst Christian Church, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 66541«.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannto Lewis, 665-34».

--------^  PRICE T. SMITH
' ' 5M Buildon

Yamaha riew ^ in e t organ __ » »  ffiRVICE STATION on Hirtway «
TARPUr MUSIC COMPANY ^ « a117 N (SivUr siocK and uxturBs. OwiMT Will ctirvllTN.uiyler 6651251 loanonbuildingandlotatlOpercent

FOR SALE - Antique upright piano. MAICOM DENSON REMTOR
CaU 66546« Member o f ‘‘MLS”
---------------------------------------------  m W E S MFARM ANIMALS Malcom Denson «84443

BHI't Custom Comport
We SpeciaUze in all R-V's and top
pers.

1176 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used caboven 

6654315 830 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior SatoS 
Recreational Vehicto Center 

1015 Alcock

CATERING-CAKES, all occasions. 
Barbara Cox, 665-5«l. PIGS FOR Sato. 6654142.

SAVE MONEY on^your honwoirners 
insuramx. Cali D ^ a n  Insurance

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6653757.

1 ^ .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6590

In Pampa—We're the I.
YES INDEED

llt's what you need. 4 bedrooms, 
llivtog room plus den, nice com
pact kitchen, carpet, storm ce i 

Mar, electric garage opener,
I steel siding, n « t  uid clean 2 
stora home on large corner lot.

I MLS 540.
U R G E PARCEL 

Of prime land In Pampa. Tex«.

for the d ev elo p . MLS I47T 
BUSINESS OR HOME 

This house wUI make a handy 
busbiMs location A hom«tead 
for family oamed and operated 
business Great locafion on 
Hobart Sk. CaU ̂  more details.

I MLS 3I1C
TIRED OF PAYING 

Rent to park your mobile 
I home? Then begin today paying 
I for your otrn 5 a c r«  sauUiwen 
of the city. CaU now and tot us 

I show you how you can enjoy 
I g jip in ' ■> best. MLS

PlENTIPOTENTIAl
I In this houM. 2 bedrooms, one 
(bath, some new carpet, vinyl 
Isidiiig, attached garage, nice 
neighbortoiod. located at 423 N 

ISumno'. MLS 522.
CUSTOM HOME 

IMany fine featum . It will htoe 
la private showing to appreciate 
Ithe quality of uifi home. 3 bed
rooms 2 baths, formal dintog 
room, living a r u  with catheiF 

leral MtUrigs and «rqqAiunitog 
llfirm lac«, b e a u H ^  ash 

cabinets, 2 two c a r g a ra g «  
lit one can accomodate largq 
Jtrevel trailer) extra Insulatiixi. 
HPrieed at «107,000. MLS 530.
I Jay Turner................A89-34S9
llonyO eM  .............. 489-4103
118««^ Cm  ................445-3447

loPtatior ............ 445-3940
lHale««McOUI .......... 449-94M
ID arieO m lan............ 445-7347

•R lC n  ....................445-3447
DtaiwM Saiida«i ,...445-3031 
OoR W. Sendeii .......... tieka«

PETS & SUPPLIES
Agency for a FREE quote. 4153757.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiBers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUabie. Platinum silver, red

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 
1919 Chestnut. Call M5-2797 or 
665-1011.

FOR SALE: 78 Lay ton 22 foot travel 
trailer, fully self contained, 11,000 
BTU a ir  conditioner, 3 way re- 
friigarator. CaU 665-1402.

OUT OF Season special, 15 foot 
ellmt condition,travel traitor, exceiU... 

s to m  4. «110Ò. Call 7782602, Alan-
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
0B31S4

K LE g r o o m in g . Annie Au- 
16 S. Finley 06861«.

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, redeco
rated, garage, 400 Louisiana, coiner 
Starkweather and Garland, call
6686073. TRAILER PARKS

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 
Banks, 6M-9643. Full Une oTpet sup- 
plfes told fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
larae Uving room and (Untos room, 
utioty room, garage, 1010 E. Broom
ing. »9.5«. Call «86673

TRAILER SPACES available in

AKC POODLE Pupptos for sale CaU 
6654184.

IN LEFORS: Clean3 bedroom, car
peted, new roof, redecorated, extra 
large dublé g a r a g e , j i ^ c e n t  to

MOBILE HOMES

s ¿ h M iM í« g r ib tx 8 ^ á
MINIATURE DACHSHUND Pup- 

for sale, dark red. AKC regB-
fö d *

I 44W9wey f  «80» » W49W C ■eptWOOHW «•wtoWtMÜb«

Sm  at I I »  Crane after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom,! 
bath, new caipet, and garage. »6  
Carr, call 669-6182.

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. CaU Cuncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 665-5757.

FOR SALE - AKC registered Ger
man Shepherd pupptos. Five weeks 
old.^150  males, «100 females,
7783

TO GIVE Away : Good natured Ger- 
Shepherd. one year pM. Needsman Shepherd, one y « r  oM. Nm  

good hoTM. Call »5-2127, Itefora.

18« FOOThouMon3.2acr« fronton 
FM 273, 2 tenths of Mile South of 
McLean. Corrals, Barn, water «veU 
with new pump. Approximately 2 «  
f « t  off access roail to 1-40. Call 
778231«.

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. CaU now for infor
mation on our Mobile Home Owners 
Discount Coupon Book. Fixing to 
move? Need work done or suppu«? 
We can save you money: Call 
668075, Monday-FViday,'

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male
puppy, and 1 groirn AKC Female 
Yorkshire Terrier. 3 pounds.
«184184.

2 BEDROOM house for sale, good 
conditioo with new p ip «  in houM, 
storm windows and good insulation, 
would consider traitor home on d « l.  
CaU «8842«

MUST SELL -197914X 72,2 bedroom, 
2 bath, unhimished mobile home, 
new w i ^ ^ l ^ ^ U  «684767 after i
p.m. <

AKC MINIATURE White Poodle 
pupptos. 0684184

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY!!! 
Planned for confortabto Qving, coral 
colored brick, storage building, work

FINANCE COMPANY h u  beautiful 
3 bedroom mobile home. No equity, 
assume loan, payments of $197.0. 
806-353-12«.

FOR SALE 
MINOLTA EO301 
COPY MACMINE 

UKE NEW 
CALL 

665-1551

1677 CENTURION 14x«, 3 bedroom, 
equity and take up payments. Cali 
M8S»1 after 5 p.m.

Ba r g a in  h u n t e r s  • competuve
rhomt,nMdsprice on charming older I 

TLC, located in quiet area at edge of

MUFT æ i x  before 11-28«. 167914 
z75 mobile home «MlOequity wtthout 
fuiTiKureor«12«wlUifurnitiB« Call 
9651411 alter 8 p.m. or come by 425 
Tlgnor, No 14.

'Ice re- BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
VÂTED-3I

MAID
P'available with growing 

apt motel chain If m- 
leresled can or come by 
between 6 and 8 pm

665-2101
M n x M w a

TWf

mm BOTOMMM

weU kept and ideally located, den' 
WB fireplace, near achoofo.

vice 6  Supply now located in 9iel- 
lytown,1X<!all8l82Ml.

shopping a re « , priced so
oli, major 
riglit.MlE GRASSLANDS

GRASSLAND FOR 10 head of cattle 
near Alanreed. Call Tn-WU

TRAILERS
OpMt yDMf own -fDtiiil
parol stwp.Oflor Hi# fatasi
In ioana, toenimt and 
spartswear. $ 14,660 .00 
includ« inventory, fix- 
tufoa, 49c. em piate Starei 
Opon tot oa little at 2 wo(Mn 
otiyvdiara tot U A X  (Alte 
infanta and cfiildrans 
sliap).CaN SUE,TOUFR« 
1-600474-4760.

FOR RENT _ 
CaO Gene Gatos, 
fnsMON-mi.

T a r  hauUng 
IS, huma »531

trailer.
147; bui-

AUTO INSURANCE 
, PROBLEMS II "foctwidrivw,
! **“ qy«»*«kMne'»eord. Aiwdto- 'i count far pnfaiol tWw.

SERVKZE INSURANa , 
AfXNCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

David Hutto 665-7271

TR/

SAVI
sura
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COMMERCIAL
1   ̂ Poi

SAFEWAY BUILDING, IN  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner wiU carry, 
•O k W « «  or 37331«.

■

1 ^
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
PioMerofftcMSlON. BaUaid, 116 E. 
Browning, 668S»6 or tK400i.

■
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5U Y, SELL jn A D C  O ft RENT THnOUGH THE
PAMPA NiW S (ondov. Novsnibsr f ,  IM I 3S

TRAILERS

SAVE _  
surance. v  
Agmeyiori

I your trailer in-

AUTOS FOR SAIE

«M  Alcock MUIOI

“ e s f S T “
« »  N. Hobart 0M-1N 5

• ford  CO.

^fiNHANDli MOTOR CO.
MS W. Poster OIMNl

SAlfS
Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. OK-SMS

J « «  «OSE MOTORS 
301 E. Fboter (IflOlTn 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARfM.R AUTO
0» » :

Panjpa's Kloen K ir 
r a w .  Foster

r % «
IS-213T

MU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster S6S-S374.

„  , MARCUM
Pontiac, Buldc, CMC A Tbyota 

r a  W Foster gg»-2S7l

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W. Foster oos-ass

DtWOMYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars

Pontiac. Buidt, GMi 
r a w  Foster

MARCUM
MCAToyi 

000-S71
rota

We rent trailers and tow bars 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

FOR SALE 
AM-FM radio, sun roof, 
600-2280

MLS

« é5 ^
4 2 0  PurvioiKO 

Office 665-3761

BUYING OR SELUNO A HOME, 
You'll onioy our "14 HOUR" 
Service.

"SATISRED CUENTS" 
our only Spsciolty.

N. FAUIKNER-COMFORTABIE
.................... ly jfWatch.-n 

;arpet
bedroom, m  bath extra special. 
Near recreation A shopping 
center In Travis School Disuief 
Call Eva MLS 470.

HAPHNESS IS
Owning your own home, let us 
show you this 3 bedroom, m  
baths, fully carpeted home. 
Woodburning fireplace, central 
heat, double garage, storage 
bunding, aU s ^  K t^P IN E S . 
Call Mlfly MlSsiH

DOUBLE WIDE-MOMli 
Home, n i s  24'x4l' Mobile Home 
has 
was 
room
On 2 lots, skirted, and ready lor 
Uving! Call Doris MLS raMH. 

S. WEUS-CHEAFER 
THAN RENT

Why pay rent when you can own 
this neat clean 2 bedroom home. 
Separate dining room, large 
fenced yard, storage building 
and large corner lot. Only $12,000: 
Call Eva MLS 341

T i t m m f ' w p m .
has 2 bedrooms, panelling, furni
ture A curtains, just like new. 
Low, low equity and low monthly 
payment. Call l is a . MLS 412.

YOU MUST SEE 
This sharp 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home to appreciate it. Pretty 
carpet, new kttchen floor, extra 
neat arid clean. Mrs. has kept it 
meticulously clean! Single de- 
taebipd garage. Call Sanr^- MLS 
423.

TAKE THIS 
JOB AND

Be your own boas! Invest in this 
hkniy profitable fast food busi
ness. racellent location, bulld- 
Mg, Oxtures, equipment are In 
excellent comitSm. National ad
vertising, franchise srill train in 
all anocts. Ideal location. Call 
Eva J 4 I ^  312-C.

If you have not found your 
“ DREAM HOME" here than call 
us. We have many more listed 
that wiol suit your desires!

CAU US...WE RBAUY CAR«

iRHIvSondan ............«A4-M7I
SodioOumli« . . . . . . B48-3S47
EvwHowlay ..............MS-220T
SwidmMMrMo ........ M4-444B
t o i s h h i m  ..........AAS-UM
Bob Horton ................US-4A4S

knrall ................«45-BM*
'OoloOwiroM ..S8S-2777
■ M A ..............8M-1I4S

ArtAwy Alw andor ...BBS-AI23 
jM isS isdO «l . . . . 4A8-10M 
tMshwOMdBroker ..MS-SOM

AUTOS FOR SALE C O O SEM TER

4cyttBdsr, 
—  av- 

417

1873 CADILLAC Fleetwood, nice

1677 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, 4 door ssdan. Has all the 
p tm . Leather interior, new Mkhs- 
Bn tires, a real One automobile $64M 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finondny 

821 W. Wilks 66S-S7AS

u m i
Ÿ H U 1 0 J

PlTTSf

b j  p a r iu r  mimI  w ild e r

TIUTÄ

NEVA W iB($ RM ity
CMnic SuIMkif 

IBM N. HOhert»/
669.9904

Day and Mwht
COUNTRY FlEASURB-whli eH the Otv a»- 
venliwros in this 4 bedroem krtA . leur miles 
eoHlde dSy. CeH Neve far pertlsulew. S44T.

Jeenerte ^klew ............... 4A8-»I8
Neve Weeks .......................... .Bceker

i t n
lodan

SPECIAL
•  5 QUARTS OIL 
•O IL  nLTER 
•LUBRICATION

t r u c k s  fo r  s a l e  t r u c k s  f o r  s a le  MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
stperiiw, power brakee, air, oufae, 
tilt wheel, AM-FM itereq , low 
nulette. One local oemer. ICxcep- 
tionalDr nloe car ...................43116

DOUG BOYD MOT08 CO.
Op Plnondng

821W. Wilka tSAAds

IIM FlM Ford pickup, long wide 
M ,  382 motor, autoroaoc tranomis-

1178 MERCURY Cougar XR7 2 
door, amali V-8 engine, automatic

coven, low mileage and sharp $5886 
DOUG BOYD NiOTOR CO,

On The S “
821 W. Wi

FOR SALE -18 
CaU 8854886.

I ChevroM pickup.

MTI DODGE W ton pU up, 311 en- 
g m , autonutto tranmiaslon, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir /  low 
mileags. Very clean. Come in andsave ..................................$3Ng

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

1878 c m »  Susuki U ie  mil% bill 
dreeaed for touring. 587 N. Welb, 
8684217.

OOOiNB SON 
$01W. Foeter 8K4

1880 HARLEY Sportster - 140« miles 
prioere 
Pampa

___ Sportsl. ___  ___
redu(mitoSrtfO.<M)M5^M IfTI DEL Mimici? Foot blliiity.tU

power outboard, custom dil^

1878 GLAFTRON 17 foot 10. Wak
throuf' .......................... .....
Downa

b, easy load trailer. 14885. 
—  Marine, 301S. cSiyüir.

A U  FOR
$995

AYRES TIRE CO.
-é é S -riM l12s  N. SOMERVIUi

1878 CHEVY U v  • 4^wheeI drive. 
$3000 worth of cuitom work, list kit, 
roll bar, fog Ughte, AM-FM i  track, 
CB, epoke wheek, low mtteago. Can 
375-2ar AIBeon.

TIRES AND A C C
trailer, and Nylon cover, $4100. Cal 
688-7544.

MOTORCYCLES

1871 FORMULA Firebird. Low 
eqidty take up paynoente. I8M157.

1878 CHEVY Cualomiiod Van - air.

MIERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

OOOENBSON
Expert Electronic ssheel balancing 

501W. Foster 6054444

1873 FORD 2M( ton cab and chassie, 
V4engkw. This rig haa tots of possi
ble uses. Real strong unit ... .$3885 

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821W. WUks 8 6 5 ^

M S SUZUKI 
“Tile Performer"

187 N. Hobart 888-7751

HRESTONE STORES 
1» N. Gray 8054418

PARTS AND ACC.

FOR SALE : 1972 Pontiac CaUltna, 4 
■r or a
Ip.m.

1877 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CR1008. 3400 miles Cell «50282. 
«nill consider t r ^ .

Extra nice 1070 Thunderbird $40« 
WATSON MOTORS 

601W. Foster 6054233

SAVE MONEY on your auto inaur- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 8655757.

1^6 F O I ^  Grenade, clean, low 
miles, $4.000 or au ity  and take up 
payments. 065-5862 after 7 p.m.

1«0 FIREBIRD Formula, air,

55-50-57 Chevrolets. Top prices paid. 
Carl Mitcham, 352-Ml or 35sSl5. 
Amarillo.

1978CAMAROZ-2B, 4«Med standard 
tran ^ ss io n , alroonmtioned, power 
steering and brakee. Panasonic 
cockpit stereo and 4 Panasonic 100 
watt sound pumps - speakers; 
«.too 00 firm. C a llW toiI.

1073 DODGE Polaris and 1063 OI(k, before 5:00 
both good condition, 6052053.

1072 IMPALA, must sell, price re
duced. Excellent worii car. Call 
0154774.

..„ _ .^ E L L : Leaving the country. 
I.W0_Thunderbird. *6.000 miles.

1870 CHEVY 1 ton pickup truck Sil
verado DlMlIy, 16,000 mites. Call 
«51744 a.ftff 4:00 p.m. or 0051021

FOR SALE 19« Yamaha XT 250. 
Street and Trail, 000 miles. Pay off 
note. Call 065«i4.

MUST SELL:
1070 Thunderoiro. vo.wu miies. 
AM-FM 8 track . C.B. and cruise con
trol. 12« S. Faulkner, 0058340.

w o w s W IIMIRJU U a iB IillW .
Mikado package, long bed, rears 
mg window, tool box, 14,0M one
owner miles ...........................$5805

OOUO BOYD IMTOR CO.

1877 Ford

FOR SALE: V  C h r________
red with white vinyl lop, red lea 
interior. AM-FM cassette • stereo, 

-Micbelin radial tires. Call 8651402.

^SELUNO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentiik
W ILLIAMS.
R E A L T O R S

669 2 522
IRC.

GRAK STREET
This spacioua 5 bedroom home is in an excellent locatkn on a  corner 
lot. Formal living room, dining room, den with woodburnbig firep
lace 6 wet bar, game room, and 2̂ 4 hatha. The convenient kitchen 
has a cook-topA double oven, dishwasher, dispoeal, breakfast bark 
pantry. Too many extras to Uat-call ua for more kiformation! 
|U4,IM. MLS 5«

BEHER THAN NEWI
This

y S S . The Brigh t IMD wua»-|ll W |y,IC ii„ Ml V WMOV* WVIl W
wle of cabinets. The dining room has a bay window. The isolated 
matter bedroom has 2 wak-in closete 6 a dressing area. $79,9«. 
MLS.

NORTH SOMERVILLE
3 bedroom brick borne with 2 hill baths. Kitchen has been com
pletely remodeled with new cabinets, celline. oanellins. and 
linoleum. Double garage with extra storage. Neat 6 clean $«,$«. 
MLS 4«

SENECA
Very neat 3 bedroom home with 1^ baths. Nice sixe living room. 
Kitoien has dishwasher, disposal, and breakfast bar. Large diiito  
room. Central heat and ailr. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. 837,000. 
MLS 4M.

CHARUS STREH
Lovely older home on a tree-lined street, 4 bedrooms, IH bat
hrooms, formal living room, den with fireplace. Central heat and 
air. Large basemenfwith outside windows, beautifully finished, 
contains large den, bedroom, utility and :i4 bath. Large patio, 
fenced yard, duible garage wkh bau of it a guest room or crafts 
room, boellenl condition, very clean, beauufUUy decorated and 
nfoely landscaped. $72,300. MLS 510.

OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG.

1  Debbie Ud. ........ ....6651158 Klfby Allwn .......... ...665629S 1
■  Hwlan War n«r .. . . .  .6651427 ••lita  Ulimon . . . ...66S-4I40 ■
1  CHoHm  SwtxcKd . . . .  .6652411 Allee Heymwiiel . . . ...6652447 ■
1  KoHiy CwHi ........ . . .  .6654942 Mofge Fellewell .. ...665S666 ■
1  Cxi* VonHfsw . . . . . . .  .6657870 •ecky Ceta .......... ...6658136 I
■  Jvdi fdwani. ORI, CRS Marilyn Keogy OM, C8$ ■

. . .  .6653687 Inker .............

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

|Ik > o d  P e o p le  
and

Good Ideas 
make Good 
Management

Have you developed your manage
ment skills in any consumer- 
oriented industry?
Have you considered adapting 
your skills to a career in food- 
service management?
If so, you’ll want to find out more 
atxHJt Long John Silver’s. We have 
over 1,000 shoppes, coast to coast 
and we’re looking for someone 
like you to join our company,

CALL COLLECT: Monday
November 10 
9 o,m. to 5 p.m.

Mike Lowe 
Area Suporvitor 
(806) 374-0317

O isao lon( John ilhm t. Me «• HfM« im niTO_ . .  . A* hfwe reeeieed

SEAFOOD SHOPPES
A subtkllary of An Equal

' ine. Opportunity Empioyor

Now Hiring...
•W aitresses 
•Cooks 
•D ishw ashers 
• B u b  Boys

Apply Bononza 
Pampa Mall 

9:00-3:00

SiSkVE
BIG m o n ey :

ON

1980
TOYOTAS

(2 ONLY)

RED UCED  FOR 
Q U ICK  
SA LE!

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA
• 2  DOOR 
•A IR

•5-SPEED  
•N N  STRIPE

•ALUMINUM WHEELS 
•AM-FM-MPX RADIO 
•STO CK NO. 1311 
•U ST  PRICE $7595.95

♦5992 00
SAUPRKI

1980 TOYOTA 1/2 TON 
PICKUP

•LO N G  BED 
•A IR

•5-SPEED  
•B ED  UNER5

•W INDOW  PACKAGE 
•TA IL GATE PANEL 
•P IN  STRIPES 
•D ELU XE REAR BUM PR  
•STO CK N O .I3 1 2  
•U S T  PRICE $7395.95

♦6592»° B A u r a a

MARCUM
MOTOR CO .

•M W .FOSfM
IIM IliB H i l in i

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Sehmge 
IIIW . FoaW « i r a i

AIRCRAFT

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Paima, Highway « . 
We now have roboUt aitemators and 
starters at low prices. We a 
jjow^usiness. Phone r

THE

and MOTOR INNS
"AD AYO fíAUFETIM E"

1031 SuiiNwr 
665-2T01

NoNeqBiredOlüi 
-— lui Bills Paid 
v^BilyWBBkiy Rates 
IksdEBedrooinSiilItt

Toll Frae Reservationi 
1-800-442-7M2

Amarillo. Arlington. Austin. 
Canyon. College SlatKxt, Del Rio. 
Eulesa. Fort Worth. G rarxl Prairie 

Hurst. Irving. Killeen. Lubbock.
Midland. O dessa. Pampa. 

PlaiiTvww. San Angelo. Temple

5WT)WffSTO!OTWíWíOTIÍin(M
(B

f i m .
|R»LTDR(ASSO(MS

669 68S4

We try Haider la moke 
tMng. easier for evr Olents

Office:
420 W. Fronds

ASKN-REDUaO
You'll love this beautiftil three bedroom, Uvbw roam, den, two 
ceramic baths with wootfournlng fireslace, fouy carpeted, cus
tom cabinets, full sprinkler systiMn. MLS «6.

A START
For the newlyweds can be in this 2 bedroom home on North 
Dwight. Fully caroeted exemt bath. Curtains and refrigerator 
are e luded . $12,060. MLS

WANT A
Large house with large rooms? 4 or 5 bedrooms, living room, --------. ----------------------------------------  -------- •»------_ rooms. _____________

Hchen-also a basement. Extra large lot.dining room, den anL 
Great potential. 303 Starkweather. MLS M6.

1239 CHRISTINE

a top shame with a remodeled kitchen, new carpet L. w... 
bedrooms, central heat and air, and storm windows. Call us about 
this one. MLS 334.

OLD WORLD CHARM
Have you ever dreamed of owning and decorating a huge old 
home with lota of potential? You'll find your dream come true 
when vou see this one. It has six bedrooms, taro story and base
ment with tteee fireplaces. Don't wait. MLS 426 

POSSIBIUDES UNUMITED
For commercial building on E. Frederic. Areas for office, shop, 
mUg^^^^i^jMnelled area could be Uving quarten. Be sure to see.

COMMEROAl LOCATION
We tove a tqtal of 15 acres on major highway in loam. Bqypartqr 
all. Total highway frontage 613 feet, toned commercial. MI£ 
314T

®  5 .«  Acres-Will sub-divide or sell all.

Jm  Huater ........... M9-7SSS
limer Bddi O H ___ M58075
Jeyca WilUorm OH .669-67M
Velma Imvtar........ M9-«863
Oeneva SMchaal OH 669-5231 
aoudine loMt OH .665607$

Dkk Toyfar ............ 669-9800
Bordane Nee# .........6656100
Karen Hunter .........665 7885
MUdtwl Seen ......... 6657801
Oavid Hunter ......... 6652903
Maidella Hunter OH .. .Inker

ri y-'

' 1

THE URSEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME S K

B&BAÜT0 C0. \
(TMNSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS) ^

im  OMMort loriliiaNa, kas ovtryMIiif MW  Milos.................. 4TIW
ttra Olds DaHa Royala 4 door powor, air omisa, tiH, pawar wiadawa,
2I44B Milas. Sharp ..........................................................................4M N
fIT I Olds DaHa Royala 2 door, loaded plus, omisa, NH, pewar wiadom,

W F M ,21,782« H tl ........... . . . T . .....................................................J$tm
in §  T-Bird, ZtfiOO Milas. Raw staal radiais, leadad................... hH II I
1ITI Olds M Raftaey 4 door. Has avaryUiincthay offar, avaa aMoa real,
aaw radiais. Oaly .................................................  4 W II
IIT I Otiavy lamíala 4 door, liko now ........................... ...............4BBBI
l i n  Ohovy MoaAa Carle Landau, sat this ................... ...........4ÍIB6
im  Poirtiae RoMwvilla IraughaM4 door ................... .............. 4 H N
1171 Ford LTD 4 daar. Loadad phis. Sat. Sava ................. .. .I8N I
1971 Chryslar NY IroughoM 4 door has it all. Raw staal radiais, 27A84 
Milas. (SEE) .................................................................   k .|IM I
1179 PoaRae Qran Am loadad plus now staal radial Oras and only 21,222 
Milas (SEE) ...................................................................... ...........'
1979 Neva OustOM 2 door 9 eytindar, autoMatie, air, pawar, npw Rras,
axtranioa ................................................................................ . . . . 4 ^
1971 PaaMae tuahird, 4 eyUadar, autaaiaRo, air, alea .............4 I9 II
1979 luiok LaSabm 4 door, pawar Windows, RH, only 13441 Milas, aztra 
alea aeoaamy e a r ...........................   44919

19T8 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLL HAS IT ALL AND 
NEW STEEL RAMALS. EXTRA NICE AUTO $7986 
I9T8 OLDS DELTA 4 DOOR, TILT, CRUISE, 0000 
TINES AND PTBA NICE SEE THIS ONE
1977 Maroury Oaugar XR7, loadad, axtra alea e a r .....................4 4 III
1177 OuNats Salan 2 door haa ovaryNiing ............................... . 44911
1171 Ford Iran TarlM 4 daar,aaw radialt ....................... .....S Ih IB
.1979 Fard Fhda Ipuira alatiaii wagaa, 4 eyRadtr .......................429IB

(WEEKLY IK U A LS , SEE THESE)
1171 FoaHaa LaMaas'Spart 2 daar hardlap, rad and udiNt I749B laeal
ndlaa, Nka aaw Rras. This isapuN ........................................... 4S4II
1971 Dadga Onud, 4 daar, 4 spaad, autamaRa, pawar and air . .$4811
1177 Datsua B-219 Nalahhaak, aulamalio, pawar, air, aaw Nraa, azliii
aiaa ear (THIS WEEK ORLY) ........................................................... 448Ü
HTTTayata Oallaa ST 4 spaad, air, AM-FM tapa, saw Nraa, aosM ay pMa 
aaN iisaiia    4 4 III

6|M £< Bill M. Derr
TH{ turn >M Tw nxK t-------------------------------------------------  _

^  B t  B OTTO COr 3Ív
IDD W. FDITER 9IB-IS14  ̂ .
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op County 4-H’ers honored by Gold Star Awards
'T

' a  M

Rirty ouUtandinc members of 
4-H Clubs in the  Texas 
Panhandle w ere honored 
recently in Amarillo.

In addition to receiving the 
Gold Star Award, the highest 
honor presented at the county 
level, the youths and their 
guests were challenged by Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy to 
place service to their feliowman 
high in their priorities for iife.

Joining the youth at the 
Awards Banquet at The Inn of 
Amari l lo  w e r e  p a re n ts , 
government officials, extension 
leaders, fellow club members 
and other community leadm . 
Hosts for the banquet were five 
m e m ber -o wn ed  e l e c t r i c  
cooperatives serving the 
Panhandle District of the Texas

GOLDSTAR AWARD WINNERS.  G r a y  Coun ty  4-H Gold  S t a r  
Award winner. Penny MiHer. left ,  a n d  A m y  B r a i n a r d .  of 
Pampa. were am ong 40 outs t anding 4-H m e m b e r s  f ro m  c l u b s  
within the Texas P anhandle honored  d u r i n g  the  P a n h a n d l e  
District Gold Star Banquet in Amari l lo.

m

I
JUDGE ADDRESSES GOLD STAR A W A R D S  B A N Q U E T .  G r a y  Coun t y  
Judge Carl Kennedy ad d ressed  o u t s t a n d i n g  4-H m e m b e r s ,  t h e i r  p a r e n t s ,  
county officials and county ex tension  a g e n t s  w h e n  t h e  P a n h a n d l e  Gold S t a r  
Banquet was recently conducted. The Gold S t a r  A w a r d  is th e  h i g h e s t  a w a r d  
presented at county level.

Research key to solution 
of shrinking water table

Although it may not offer the total answer, 
water research may be the key to unlocking an 
evoitual solution to the problem of declining 
groundwater supplies on the Texas High Plains.

West Texas cities face a serious challanage to 
provide long term water supplies to their 
communities The current water researchers of 
many rural West Texas communities are 
projected to run short within twenty years, and 
for some cities, the projected life of current 
reserves is less

If the challange is to be met. West Texas 
municpalities need to act now on sound 
information and realistic assessments cf their

municipal water needs.
The Ogallala Aquifer, a vast underground 

formation cf water-saturated sands, supplies 
virtually all the region'a warer and is the 
mainstay of an extensive agricultural economy. 
Irrigated agriculture uses about 95 percent of the 
water withdrawn annually from the aquifer, 
which hs no significant source of recharge. The 
water in effect is being mined

"If something is not done," Dr. Robert M. 
Sweazy, director of Texas Tech’s University of 
Water Resources. "It is projected that by 2020 
we'll have only SO percent of the irrig^ed 
agriculture we have now. And agriculture is a 
•rital link incur economic base"

LOOSE DIAMOND

SALE
.3.3 Ct. Ro 
Reg. $775.

a. f /

Round 
0 0  . *575®®

.65 Ct. Round 
Reg. $1200.00

Fine Quality 
1.00 Ct. Round 
Reg. $6100.00 .

•7 5 0 00

$9995.00

*3600®® 

*6000®® Û

> 1 /

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

“Your Personal Jeweler”
112 W. Foster 665-2831

r ultural Extension Service 
co-ops are Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., 

Hereford; Rita Blanca Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., Dalhart; 
N o r t h  P l a i n s  E l e c t r i c  
Cooperative, Inc., Perryton; 
Swisher Electric Cooperative, 
Inc., Tulia; and Greenbelt 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Wdlington The 4-H program in 
Texas is directed by the 
Extension Service. ^  

Honorées from Gray County 
were Penny Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Miller of 
Pampa, and Amy Brainard, 
dauÿiter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Brainard of Pampa.

Focusing on the banquet 
theme. "Expanding Horizons in 
4-H," Kennedy urged the 
audience to analyze what each

could do to make their life more 
meaningful. He urged the youth 

.to make their top priorities an 
'acknowledgement of God and a 
concern for their feliowman.

"Serving others is one of the 
ra to s t joys to be found.." he 
said. He cited county extension 
agents as a prime example of 
‘ihe thrill that comes with 
serving."

Guetos were welcomed by 
hGss Adelle Elkins of Swisher 
County Electric Cooperative. 
Albin Peters of Moore County, 
chairman of the District 4-H 
Council ,  was m a s t e r  of 
ceremonies. Entertainm ent 
was by Rhonda Woods. Gray 
County 4-H delegate, and the 
Googenheim Boys, a country 
western band from Oldham 
County.

Other 4-H’ers on the program 
were Teresa Woods, .¿ray  
County; Mary Jo  Turpin. 
Randall  County; Shannon 
Batton, Wheeler  County; 
T e re sa  Mart in,  Wheeler 
County; Glena West. Deaf

Smith County; Kkni Collier, 
Moore County and Flynn 
Farris. Oldham County.

The Gold Star Awards were 
presented by Sue Ferris and 
Paul Gross. District Extension 
Directors.

IN AGRICULTURE
B y J o e  V a a Z a a d t  
Ceaa ty  Ex lc as l ea  A g e n t  
Agrtcnkare

REDUCED DOSAGE OF 
STRAIN 19 VACCINE NOW 
BEING USED;

Recent major changes in the 
Texas Brucellosis Program 
include a reduced dosage of 
Strain 19 vaccine and a change 
in vaccination ages for heifer 
calves.

The reduced dosage is 
believed to be as effective as the 
larger dose formerly given, say 
the officials of the Texas 
Animal Health Commission. 
They point out that the larger 
dosage has been credited with 
causing some animals to be 
d i a g n o s e d  a s  h a v i n g  
brucellosis, when it may have 
been reaction to the vaccing 
itself.

The reduced dose will help 
eliminate the confusion over 
levels of antibodies in the blood 
of the vaccinated animal. Some 
an i mal s  have  developed 
persisting residual blood titers 
after vaccination with the 
larger d(»e.

'nters are measurements of 
ant ibodies resulting from 
vaccination or brucellosis 
infection. Titers induced bv the 
vaccination using the reiuced 
dose are lower and recede 
rapidly, although the degree of 
immunity is not different from 
tliat produced by the higher 
dosage.

With reduced dosage comes a 
change in vaccination age. 
Previously, official calfhood 
vaccination ages were three to 
six months for dairy heifers and 
three to ten months for beef 
heifers Now. the vaccination 
ages are four to twelve months 
for ail heifer calves. The state 
will provide funds for the 
vaccination of eligible calves by 
the vete r ina r i ans  of the 
producer’s choice.

Additionally, the .use of whole 
herd vaccination is available 
for produces raising cattle in 
areas where there is a high risk 
of hrucellosis. More details on 
this program are available 
from practicing veterinarians 
or the Texas Animal Health 
Commission. If brucellosis is 
found in a herd, the herd testing 
required of all cattle can be 
done by th e  r a n c h e r s  
veterinarian of choice and the

state will pay for the testing 
program.

One of the biggest advantages 
for the calfhMd vaccination 
program is tha t  official 
vaccinates can move freely 
among sale and trade circles 
until they are 24 months of age 
unless they have already calved 
in the lû t  three months of 
pregnancy.

We have some new leaflets 
explaining the new brucellosis 
program q;>eclfications. If you 
would like a copy, come by the 
County Extension Office.

WORKING SAFELY WITH 
TODAY’S FUEL

The changes that make 
today's fuels more volatile 
txiderscore the need to handle it 
with even more care. The safety 
rules we’ve heard about four 
years are even m m  urgent 
now. You’ve been hearing about 
safety all your life. But the new, 
more volatile fuels call for even 
more emphasis on basic safety 
rules six^ as: always tighten 
the fuel cap securely; never 
take the cap off or refuel when 
the engine is running or hot; 
don’t smoke while refueling or 
anywhere near gasoline; when 
you’re filling vour tank, 
maintain control of the nozzle; 
don’t fill your  tank  to 
capacity. . .al low room for 
expansion; wipe up any spills 
immedia te ly ;  keep your  
e q u i p m e n t  p r o p e r l y  
m a in ta in e d ;  ke e p  your 
equipment clean.. free of trash 
and oil; don’t drive your 
equipment near open fires; 
never use gasoline for cleaning 
parts; schedule your gasoline 
purchasing so that you woit’t 
hold "winter gas” over to 
sp r ing;  and ma k e  sure 
everyone opera t ing  your 
equipment follows all the safety 
rules in the operator’s manual.

Gasoline volatility has been 
increasing in recent years. 
From one standpoint that’s  
beneficial because it makes 
engines start more easily and 
run better in cold weather. On 
the other hand, it’s bad because 
it makes gasol ine more 
dangerous to use and requires 
greater precautions.

Gasolines are blended to have 
var ious volat i l i ty  levels 
depending on the time of year 
and the area of the country

S CAPRI tji/aijii
Dow ntow n Pompo • 665*3941
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they’re sold in. Higher volatility 
fuel is blended for use in cold 
weather because it vaporizes 
easier, helping you start in cold 
weather, but also making it 
more explosive.

If you retain high volatility 
“winter" gasoline for use in the 
^ n g .  nnore gas vapors will be 
¿ven off than would be with 
gasoline blended for summer 
use. This can lead to excessive 
tank pressures which increase 
the risk of fire as well as high 
fuel losses.

Ihe volatility levels of all 
gasolines have been generally 
increasin gober the years. For 
examle,  the volatili ty of 
gassoline produced for use in 
the spring in the Midwest has 
increased 20 percent since 1965.

The higher volatility of 
gasoline being marketed today 
makes it more explosive and 
consequently, more dangerous 
to use. The mor e  rapid 
vaporization causes  tank 
pressures to go up. If the cap is 
quickly taken off a tank when 
it’s hot, expolsive vapor or fuel 
may escape. Any chance spark, 
lit cigarette, or open flame 
could ignite it, causing an 
immediate explosion or fire 
with the possibility of so’ious 
injiry to anyone in the area.

WHAT ABOUT GASOHOL
The current fuel shortage has 

led to other means of extending 
the nations energy supply. One 
of the most common is the 
addition of alcohol to gasoline - 
producing gasohol.

Whe n  p r o d u c e d  by 
commercial blenders, gasohol 
is mgde with a mixture of 90 
percent ixileaded gasoline and 
10 percent 200-proof anhydrous 
ethyl alcohol derived from corn 
or other biomass.

J H a n t o S M a n M a a k  > AOKErooNaAMmoouenON

m s s B i a i a w i K » I .

SS^Seaden
A 1IO % e MMNIWtHT COMtoMM M tllA il

COLOAiVMOVlClA»

C in em a H I
Coronado Center

665-7726
Doors Open at 

6:30 p.m.

Three people 
Two love stories

A ^

UiNtwi/Irtitts

2:10, 7:20 & 9:20

CHARLTOi 
HESTON

SUSANNAH 
YORK

THE AWAKENING B
2:15 & 7:00

Real Family Entertainment!,

l i d v c n i i i i t  ^

2:00 & 7:00

THERE’S SOMETHING FRIGHTENING

9:00 Only

BROWN
SAVE THROUGHOUT OUR 

LADIES a CHILDRENS 
DEPARTMENTS

' f tCHILDRENS
BACKTRACK 

NIKE 
ZIPS 20%

«St

OFF

SAVE ON
HUSH PUPPIES 
NATURLIZER 
FAMOLARE 
DEXTER 
CONNIE 
ADORES

1—

SHOE FTT 
COMfWJY

2 1 1 N.


